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TO THE 

R E A D E R. 
H E following Papers were, for 

the greatejl Part, wit, juft 

as they now appear, jome time 

ago, only to pafs away a few lei fur e 

hours, and without any deftgn of making 

them puhlick. 

I have fnce keen perfuaded to review 

them, and have made fame Additions here 

and there, as I found occafion. The Rea¬ 

der will eaftly imagine, that I have been 

obliged to confult more Books than l had. 

m thofe circumftances an opportunity to 

perufe-, and fame l have refer'd to, 

'which have been publified face the fir ft 

com- 



To the R e a.d e it. 

composition of this Teach. The Sheets, which 

treat of an Inguinal Hernia, were print¬ 

ed off', before I had feen the Tranfation of 

Mr. Garengoet’r Surgery $ who is the on¬ 

ly Writer I know of, that has taken notice 

of a Crural Rupture. However the Sub- 

fiance of what is here faul upon that Sub¬ 

ject, was explain'd in a Publick Auditory 

Fourteen Tears ago. 

If this (hort History of P h y- 

sick can be of any Ufe or Entertain¬ 

ment to thofe who are verfed in the An¬ 

cients, or can excite others to be better 

acquainted with them, I JIjuU think ?ny 

labour very rcuel! employed: or if it fhould 

not, 1 JJ:all not at all be diffatisfied with 

having am ufe d my felf in this Way. 

S I R, 
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O U will forgive me, that 

I was a little impatient to 

lee the new Edition of 

Mr. k Chrcs Hiftory of 

Phyfick : for you know very well, what 

a great opinion I have always had of the 

Learning .and Judgement, which he has 

fkewn in the Three Parts already publifh- 

ed. In them he brought down the Hi¬ 

ftory to the end of Galen $ time: and 

having learched into his Works, and in¬ 

to thole of all the Writers, who prece-’ 

ded him, for above fix hundred years, 

he put together his Memoirs not only 

with indefatigable induftry, but with 

•exquifite skill. We find there very amply 

B and 



[ * ] 
and clearly reprefented all the Philofo- 

phy, the Theory, and Practice of the 

ancient Phyficians j Co that there is fearce 

a Notion, aDiftemper, a Medicine, or 

even the name of an Author, to be met 

with among them, of which he has not 

given a full and exadl account. 

I n this Edition, we have a Plan (con¬ 

taining fifty-fix pages) which he defigns 

fliould ferve for a continuation oftheHi- 

ftory down to the middle of the 16 th (the 

Title by miftakefeys the 17 th) Century j 

a (pace of 12 o o years, and too large to 

be well explained in Co fhort a sketch, tho' 

he had not filled half of it with relating 

all the obfeure jargon and nonfenfe of 

that illiterate Enthufiaft, Paracelftts. 

You defire that I would lend you my 

thoughts of this piece; I mull: own I 

wifli, I could give it the fame chara&er, 

which the former very juffcly deferved. 

But it feems to me not only a very im¬ 

perfect and fuperficial performance, but 

in many particulars inaccurate and erro¬ 

neous 
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lieous. I lhall, in compliance with your 

commands, make a few curlbry remarks, 

touching the Hiftory of Phyfick within 

this period: but as I have not the op¬ 

portunity of having much recourle to 

Books, tho’ indeed at prelent I have lei- 

fure enough, you mull not expeift any 

thing which is either correct or perfefl •, 

and muft be latisfied only with fome 

loole Oblervations, fuch as my memory 

chiefly can at prelent furnilli me with, 

and which a Ihort review of lome of thele 

Authors can fugged. 

He places Qribajius, ALtius, Alexander, 

and Paulas, all without any diftin&ion, 

in the Fourth Century. I muft: confels 

all our Hiftorians, even the beft of them, 

give a very confuted account of the Age, 

wherein thele Writers lived: and are lo 

carelels as to be very well contented, if 

they come within a hundred, or two 

hundred years of their true time. But 

it is ealy to oblerve, that, had he read 

thele Authors with the fame care and at~ 

B z tention, 



[ 4 3 
tcntion, as he perilled Hippocrates• and 

Galen, &c. he might have adjufted their 

age much nearer to the truth, even by 

the help of their own writings. I fhall 

explain this in a very few words. Ori- 

hafius, tho’ he wrote his Collections in 

Julians time about 360, lived however 

to the end of the Fourth Century, as him- 

{elf and4 Eunapius, who was acquainted 

with him, plainly intimate: and ALtius, 

who quotes him often, does not (peak of 

him, as one who wrote juft immediately 

before him. As to ALtius, it is plain, 

even from his own Books, that he did 

not write ’till the very end of the fifth, 

or the beginning of the fixth Century 

for he refers not only to St. Cyril, Arch- 

bifliop of Alexandria, who died in 444 • 

but to Petrus Archiater, who was Phyfi- 

cian to Theodoric, and therefore muft have 

lived ftill later. Alexander flourilhed after 

this, for he mentions ALtius j and yet 

* In Ghryfanthio* 
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there could not be many years di dance 

between them: for, befides that he com¬ 

mends Jacobus Pfychrejlusb, an eminent 

and pious Phyfician, who was Archiater 

to Leo the Thracian before the year 474, 

and whom we find mentioned by Altius: 

Agathias, who fet about writing his Hi- 

ftory in the beginning of the reign of Ju- 

flin junior, in 565, tells us, what a great 

fiaure this Alexander made at Po?ne in the 

reign of Jujlinian j and lubjoins a very 

handfome complement to him, and his 

four Brothers, who were very eminent in 

their feveral ways. Perhaps he might 

write not Ion? before Agathias 5 for Ale- 
' 0 i'i 

xander himfelf informs us, that he com¬ 

piled this book in an extreme old age, 

when he could no longer bear the fatigue 

of Pra&ice. Vanderlinden, you may qb- 

ferve, thinks it very uncertain, whether 

he flourifhed in 6o o, 415, or 3 Go. But 

thele are final! Chronological midakes in 
,, . --—- 1 k -- 

1 ......... , -■ -• 

b 5,^, Of this Jacobus hereaft$r° 

B 1 an 



[«] 
an Author, who can make Acetous con¬ 

temporary with Strabo, and St. Gregory 

Nazianzen, and place them all under the 

reign of Augujlus Ceejar. 

Paulus was flail later, for he mentions 

Alexander: and Abulpharagms the Ara¬ 

bian, who has left us the mod explicit 

hillory of thole times, places Paulus in 

Heraclius’s reign, about the year 6zi: 

and not as Fabricius reprefents it, c in 

the reign of Conjlantin Pogonatus, about 

6'8o. For the Arabian Author ^puts 

Paulas jufl; before the Chalifate of Oth- 

man, which began in 643, two years 

after the death of Heraclius. Befides we 
, . t + 

find by Paulus's account of himlelfj that 

he fludied at e Alexandria, which mull 

certainly be before that City was taken 

and plundered by Amrou in 640. By 

the way we may learn from hence, that 

even in this time the School of Alexana 

dna made a great figure, fince it ftill con- 
y—-- ■ --— ■■■■■■. ■—■■■■■ ...—** 

• ' ■ 

$ Biblioth. Gr. Vcl. 12, d 114, • 4, 49. 

tinued 
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tinued to be the celebrated Place for teach¬ 

ing the Art of Phyfick : and the ftory 

Abulpharagius f tel Is of Johannes Gramma- 

tieusi a very learned Man, who lived then 

in that City, will (hew us, what an im- 

nienfe collection of books had been made 

there by the bounty of their Princes, fince 

the burning of the Ptolemean Library in 

the time of Co;far. For when Amrou had 

received orders from the Cbalif to have 

the books deftroyed, he didributed them 

throughout all the City, among thofe 

who kept Bagnios (of which then in Ale¬ 

xandria there were no fewer than 4000) 

and yet, notwithftanding all the havock 

one may fuppofe was made, it took up 

fix months time to confume them. 

Th i s fhort detail will let us fee, how 

much we ought to rely upon the ac¬ 

curacy of a late learned Trail, which 

lets down the age of thefe Phyficians 

and of Diocles thus, 

/ ib* I BibJiothec. Literal* N* 2. 4. 

B 4 Grib a* 



A. C. 

Oribajius --350 

Alexander ——— 360 

/Etius —• — •— —400 

Paulus —  --4 x o 

Diocles Caryjlius —500 
• ' • - . . , ? . 4 .. .. r f 

The Iafl: miftake about the time of 

Diodes is unaccountable: for not only 

his Letter to Antigonus, concerning 

Health, is prelerved in the very Author, 

Paulus, who is fuppofed here to have 

lived eighty years before Diodes ; but we 

all know this writer was, as Pliny expref- 

les it, both in age and fame, the fecond 

to Hippocrates, above 300 years at leaf!: 

before Chrijl: So that in this one article, 

there is only the (mail error of about 800 

years. Give me leave to obferve, that, if 

this Letter be genuine, it cannot be writ, 

as Fahricius ftippofes, to Antigonus Gona- 

tas, King of Macedonia, who lived about 

240 years before Chrijl-, for this would 

jremove Diodes too far from the time of 

mW°- 



[ * ] 
Hippocrates: and therefore it is more pro¬ 

bable, that this Antigonus was elder, per¬ 

haps the fucceflor of Alexander, about the 

year 3x0 before Chrijl, or 13 o after the 

birth of Hippocrates; and this Antigonus 

anfwers the defcription here given of 

beins an old man, as well as Gonatas •, 
O 

for he was above eighty> when he was 

killed. So that by this account the 

age of Viocles will fall out, as Pliny has 

defcribed it, in the next generation af- 

ter Hippocrates, much near the time of 

Arijlotle. 

These perhaps at firft fight may 

feem to fome mere Chronological nice¬ 

ties : but I believe upon reflection they 

will acknowledge, that unlefs this point 

(i.e.) the age of every author be firft 

cleared up, any Hiftorical detail of the 

ftate of Pbyjick muft be extremely de¬ 

fective 3 and we muft be at a great lofs 

to know either what advances it made, 

or what changes it received in each dif- 

ferent period of time, 
Mr. 
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Mr. le Clerc bellows no more than 

three pages upon all thefe four authors: 

and thinks this a fufficient reafon to give 
O 

for it, that they were Compilers. True it 

is, the tow firjl and the loft were chiefly 

fuch. But did they compile lo, as to have 

nothing at all new, and what we may 

call their own in thele very voluminous 

works? far odierwile. Fortho’ I mull 

confels, that there are not a great many 

things in them, in proportion to the bulk 

of their books, but luch as may be found 

in Galen and others, and yet fonie there 

are too, in regard to the real improve¬ 

ment of the Art it lelfj however as to 

what concerns the Hiftorical part of it, 

which is the fubjebt of our prefent enqui¬ 

ry, furely a great deal of matter may be 

pick’d out of thefe writers, fit to enter¬ 

tain our curiofity at leaft, if not to inform 

our judgement. One thing equally holds 

in the ftate of Learning, no lefs than in 

the ftate of Empires: It may be as much 

pleafure and inrtru<5tion to the reader tc 
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obferve the gradual declenfion in each of 

them, as it is to trace the footfteps of 

their rife, or to take a profped of: them 

at their height. 
But to fpeak more particularly of 

thefe Authors. Both Oribafius and /Etuis, 

whofe Volumes are very bulky, do col¬ 

led indeed, but from many others as 

well as Galen. Oribajius ufes a great va¬ 

riety of expreflion, of which we have 

this advantage, that often one place, or 

one author, explains another: and this 

juftice ought to be done to him, that he 

helps us the better to underhand feveral 

paflages in Galen, relating both to Ana¬ 

tomy and Medicine. ALtius writes with 

more perfpicuity : he treats of more di- 

ftempers, than Oribajius comprizes either 

in his Synopjis, or his difeourfes to Euna- 

pius; and is fuller in deferibing the fymp- 

toms of them, and the method of cure. 

Mr. le Clerc fays, thefe two furnifti us 

with every thing which is elfential in The¬ 

ory or Pradice, particularly in Anatomy 

and 
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and Surgery. But I mud oblerve, that 

/Etius in his long work entirely omits 

Anatomy, and the ufe of the parts} and 

what is purely Chirurgical in him, is fcat- 

tered confuledly here and there, and is 

imperfect as well as immethodical in 

companion of what we find upon the 

fame fubjecl in Paul us: which is the rea- 

fon, I fuppofe, that a great mailer in Sur¬ 

gery, Fabricius ab Acquapendente, chooles 

almoft every where to follow the autho¬ 

rity of this laft writer, rather than that of 

ALtius. Oribafius indeed in two large Book? 

{the two laft of his remaining Collect mis) 

has delcribed all the parts then known of 

the humane body, and affigned the pro¬ 

per office to each of them: but he has 

added little to what Galen has dilcourlcd 

of in his Anatomical Works; and upon 

the account of this Treatile, rather than 

of any other of his Writings, he delerves 

the name given him of Simla Galeni. 

Only one thing we find, which is either 

omitted by Galen, or is loft together with 

lomc 
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fome other of Galen’s. Works, the firfl: 

defcription of the Salivary Glands, which 

is this. tf h On each fide of the tongue, 

« lie the orifices of the veflcls, which 

(t difcharge the fpittle, and into which 

cc you may put a probe. Thcfe veflels 

ic take their rife from the root of the 

« tongue, where the glands are fini¬ 

te atec|# They rife from thefe glands, 

« in much fuch a manner as Arteries 

« ufually do, and convey the Salivary 

« liquor, which moiftens the tongue, 

« and all the adjacent parts of the 

mouth.” 
However Oribajius, tho he ex¬ 

plains Anatomy fo fully, has fcarce any 

thing in all his three different works, 

which now remain, relating to Surgery, 

as far as it concerns Manual operation: 

unlefs thofe two little trails de Laqueis 

& Machinamentis may be reckoned his, 

, which are collected from Heracles and 
_ aa—-1 

.111 1 1 '■ 111 

* Lib. 24. 8* * 

Heliodo- 
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Heliodorus : and yet, were thefe his own,’ 

how little of Surgery do they contain ? 

/Film was, without doubt, a practitio¬ 

ner in Surgery1 himlelfi and gives fome 

little account of alrnolt every operation, 

particularly he is fuller in cales of the 

Eyes, than even Celfus is: yet notwith- 

flanding this, he takes no notice of a 

very material branch of Surgery, Fra- 

Bures and DIJlocationsin treating of 

which, Celfus thinks fit to employ an en¬ 
tire book. 

Oribajius and /Etius have preferved 

feveral fragments of Antiquity, and 

thole of lome value, not any where elfe 

extant: To omit a number of others, 

many of Arcbigenes and Herodotus (the 

chief of the Pneumatick Se<3) of Pofido- 

nlus and AntyUus, each of whom lee ms 

no inconfiderable writer: though the le- 

cond is but fiightly touched upon by 
Mr. le Clercy and the two latter not lb 

* 4? 3> 3r 4* 4> 39* &c. 
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much as ever mentioned, tho’ both com¬ 

mended, elpecially Pojidonius, by Galen-, 

Antyllus, as we may colled from * On- 

bafius, wrote feveral books; wherein, 

though in different places, he treated of 

the Gymnajliclc Art. In thole remains, 

which are here prelerved, we read of 

fome forts of exercifes, not mentioned 

by Galen, or any former author: among 

the reft; the 1 Cricilajia, as the Tranl- 

lators, by miftake, call it, inftead of 

Cricoelajia. This, as it had for ma¬ 

ny ages been difufed, Memmalis him- 

folf, who has made the moft judici¬ 

ous inquiries into this fobjed, does 

not pretend to explain j and I believe, 

tho’ we have the defoription of it let 

down in Oribafius, it will be hard to 

form any Idea of what it was. ALtius 

has fupplied us with fome pieces of the 

fame and other old writers, particularly 

of Soranus the Methodijl, and of Leo* 

m 3* 8* 

nides 

4 Collect 6. 21. i ib, 260 
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nudes the Epifynthetick, the laft: of which 

had great skill in Surgery. Add to this, 

that in both thefe authors feveral new 

medicines occur, undeferibed by their 

predeceflors. 

Oribajius, either from Apollonius, or 

himfelf {peaks very fully of the good 

effects of bleeding by way of n Scarifi¬ 

cation, a thing little taken notice of by 

former writers: and affures us from his 

own experience, how fuccefsful he had 

found it in a fuppreffion of the Menfes, 

defluxions of the Eyes, Headach, flrait- 

nefs of Breathing, even when the per- 

{on was extreamly old. He tells his own 

cafe particularly, when the Plague raged 

in Aft a, and he himfelf was taken ill, 

that the fecond day he fcarified his leg, 

and took away two pound of blood ; by 

which method he entirely recovered, as 

did feveral others, who ufcd it. 
_ * ' * * r 

” Collect. 73 20 
' i , * . 

# , -A * * * - h J * 

By 
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By the way we may oblerve, that 

this was a different manner of Scarify¬ 

ing, from that performed by the help of 

Cupping. The Arabian Phyficians feera 

to have a notion only of the latter pra¬ 

ctice h: but from this place, as well as 

from fome paflages of Galen, it is plain, 

that the Ancients made deep incifions in¬ 

to the skin by the knife •, and therefore 

thought, by the large quantity of blood 

they could draw off, that this method 

was equivalent to opening a vein. The 

/Egyptians make ufe of it to this very day; 

and Profper Alpinus defcribes at large the 

Apparatus ‘: they make firft a ftrait li¬ 

gature under the ham, then rub the leg, 

and put it into warm water, and beat it 

with reeds to make it {well, and fo fca« 

rify. A procels in every particular dif¬ 

ferent from Cupping; and therefore in the 

cure of Giddinefsk, Oribajius himlelf {peaks 

of them, as two diftind operations. 

b Albucas, lib. 2. * 3. 5. 4 Synopf. 8. 5. 

C We 
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W e find in this Author the firft ac¬ 

count of a ft range and furprizing d li¬ 

tem per, Aui&vQp1 or Av^iSpuTT©*, a 

fpecies of melancholy and madneis, 

which he deicribes thus. <c The per- 

“ ions afte&ed, go out of their hou- 

<c ies in the night-time, and in every 

“ thing imitate Wolves, and wander 

among the icpulchres of the dead ’till 

day break m. You may know them 

by theie iymptoms. Their looks are 

pale ; their eyes heavy, hollow, dry, 

“ without the leaft moifture of a tear : 

their tongue exceedingly parched and 

dry j no ipittle in the mouth, ex- 

“ treme thirft; their legs, from the 

“ falls and bruifes ” they receive, full 

“ of incurable fores and ulcers.” ALtius 

gives the very iame defoription, with 

fome little variation; only calls it 

<C 

CC 

cc 

cc 

cc 

cc 

i 8, io. 
m Aquarius adds, that they return home then, and come 

to their fenfes. Meth. Med. i. 16. 
* Among Stones and Thorns^ A£tuar. and from the 

kites of Dogs, JEt. 6. i u 

Kvvavm 
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KuvccvQpwTritx, as well as Avy&vQpoo'mci) and 

oblerves it prevails moffc in February 

ALtius takes this paflage, as he lays, 

that is, makes a paraphrale of it, from 

Marcellus Sidetes, an Author who li¬ 

ved under Adrian and M. Antoninus; 

and who wrote forty-two Books con¬ 

cerning Diftempers, in Heroick Verles, 

as appears not only from Suidas, but 

from an ancient Epigram P which is 

ftill prelerved. Paulus has tranlcribed 

the lame account of this dileale word 

for word ; the title of the chapter is, 

•med Auxaor©- «?, &c. and Lamhecius 

feemsr to give us a very right explana¬ 

tion, how this blunder of Auxxov©. here, 
if* 

‘ ■ ■ ■-.-w .. „jl   un II I ■MWMWMMWBBBBawWi*HW—■——————WM—* 

0 This jeems to he the true reading, notwibh(landing Lam- 
becius inclines to that of a injlead of (pzvpxctexoV) the 
Month, which brings on the difeafe: But this is certainly 
a forced conftruttion, and by no means proper Greek : And 
tho> he refers to fome firange (lories which C» Peucerus, a 
great dealer and believer in Magic}., tells of the LycaoneSj, 
as he calls them, in the Northern parts of Europe and 
Afia5 who ufed to he feized with fuch a Dijlemper? only 
within twelve days of Chriftmas, this cannot in the lea fty 
I thinly difprove the Authority of j£tius. 

P Kufter in Suidanx- q i6« ** Bxblioth. Casfar* 
lib. 6, 145?, 

C a and 
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and that of Avxdm in Suidas, arole from 

miftaking the abbreviation uled in the 

Manufcripts. But I cannot agree with 

him in the remark he makes, with re- 

card to JEtius: the words of ALtius, both 

in the manulcript and printed works are, 

dj jM'yp/', h/Ayts to, S'ta.voifujii/, 

they open the Tombes. Gomeus correct¬ 

ed this place, and would have it read, 

my '■to y.vruglct. $'iAvox) they dwell 

or live among the Tombes: becaule 

Paulus fays in the very lame lenle, rnxgj. rctU 

HvvH&la. S'lctlyftvoi. Lambecius thinks this 

emendation wrong, becaufc the autho¬ 

rity of the Manufcripts is againft it $ but 

I am afraid this is paying too great a de¬ 

ference to the tranlcribers: for the word 

fittkoi better anfwers the delcription of 

this Diltemper, as it is fee down by 

every one of thele writers. The tran- 

flation of Oribajius exprefles it by Vagan- 

tur; and Aquarius deferibes it by run¬ 

ning about the Sepulchres and Defarts, 

(/’Ot moamat myttvai, words which probab- 

ly 
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ly he might take from Oribajius. This 

is very different from opening the 

Tombes: a circum fiance, of which 

there is not the leafl hint in any of 

thefe authors. I might add, as another 

argument for this interpretation, that 

the Demoniac k in the Scriptures, who 

was poflefled with a like fort of mad- 

liefs, is reprefonted as having his/ dwel¬ 

ling among the Tombes, and abiding' in 

the Tombes, and cutting himfelf with 

the Stones. Belides the word 

proves the correction of Gorraras to be 

right: for no fonfe can be made of it 

with the other reading : tho’ Donatus ah 

Alt omariH keeps, or rather confounds 

both the readings, and tranflates the paf 

{age, circa defunBorum monumenta ple- 

rumqj <verfantur} eaque maxime aperimt. 

I fhould not have made this fliort ex- 

curfion in the way of criticilm, were it 

not to give you an inftance, how the 

f St, Mark 3. % St. Luxe 8. 27, » Meth. Med. c. 

C ? moll 
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mod learned men may often miftake, 

when they pronounce their opinion in 

matters relating to Phyfick, without 

having; fome knowledge in that Profef- 
O D 

/ion, or being well ver/ed in the (everal 

authors, who have writ upon that fob- 

jech However as to the Diftemper it- 

felf, I (hall only obferve, that, if we 

may believe the reports of travellers, it 

has not been uncommon in fome Coun¬ 

tries, as Livonia, Ireland, See. and we 

meet with fome accounts of the like 

cafe, in our modern writers ©f Phy- 

hck. An author juft now mention’d, 

Donatus, fays, he had himfelf (een two 

inftances of it: and the Hiftory Fo^ 

rejlus y relates, is very remarkable, and 

agrees with the defeription here given 

by Oribafius, not only with regard to the 

Ulcers in the legs, but to the circumftance 

I have been (peaking of, the frequenting 

Church-yards. The Greek word u(ed to 

y io. 25* 

denote 
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denote this Difcafe, exprefles the nature 

of it very juftly ; and yet Fonder Linden 

is fo carelefs a writer, that he makes it a 

fynonymous Term for the madnefs of the 

Wolves themfelves. 

You fee there occurs in Oribajiits, 

however a compiler, fomething new in 

relation to Diftempers, at leaft not to 

be found in any author now extant be¬ 

fore him. He was, by all accounts, 

a Man not only of a great genius, but 

of great bufinefs and experience: and 

accordingly, if we perufe him with at¬ 

tention, which I believe has fcarce ever 

been done by thofe who have pretended 

to give a character of him, we fhall find 

very juft rules of Pradice laid down in 

feveral cafes. To give you only an in- 

ftance in one, that of an Epilepfy*: he 

deferibes the cure both in the acute and 

the chronical Sort, that is, in the Fit 

as well as out of it. When the Fit is 

* $yn» 8. 3. 
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over, he orders Heeding: and after four 

or five days, when the body is a little 

recruited, purging: three days after, cup¬ 

ping and fcarijying. He repeats thele 

evacuations, and iometimes Sinapifms, at 

convenient diitances, and in the inter¬ 

vals gives proper nourifliment, and uies 

varm medicines, fuch as Cajlor, Mint, 

Hue, and the C yrenaick Juice. Whedier 

this be taken out of Pofidonius, as by 

reading /JLtius ' upon the lame head there 

may be fome reafon to fufpect, I can¬ 

not tell $ but the method is certainly 

right, and agreeable to a rational Pra¬ 

ctice. The Epitome of what Galen had 

laid upon the fime argument in the 

next chapter, is by no means lo full and 

circumftantial. And you may perceive 

that, tho Oribajius mentions Specificks (for' 

the ancients had as great an opinion of 

them as we can have) fuch as P<eony- 

root' anc^ that in the form of an Epi~ 

~1 ' " 
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leptick Necklace : he is far from relying 

upon them alone, and lays the greateft 

ftrefs, where indeed it ought to be laid, 

upon Evacuations. Nay, I might re¬ 

mark, that Galen in his famous Epiftlc 

to Cecilianus, the fir ft In fiance of this 

kind in antiquity, does not point out 

Co exadt a method of cure: though he 

wrote it on purpofe upon this fingle ar¬ 

gument, and not being acquainted with 

the particulars of the cafe, was obliged 

to fuppofe every circumftance which 

might happen, and therefore gives it 

himfelf the Title of utoS,^x». Even in 

this Letter, I fay, which is none of the 

fhorteft, he lays down no methodical 

courfeof curing: but after a flight men¬ 

tion of purging, fpeaks of two or three 

Simples, Squills and Wormwood, See. 

as ferviceable in this Diftemper, and 

then infifts chiefly upon the manner of 

Diet, which indeed he deferibes at large. 

You will not imagine, by any thing I 

have laid, that I have the lefs opinion 

of 
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of Galen, who I am fenfible was a very 

l 'owing Man, and an excellent Phyfi- 

<; n, no ways without doubt inferior to 

0 bafius•, but here I am (peaking only 

in the hijlorical way, and relate fads as 
they appear upon the records we have 

left of the Ancients. 
Yo u will obferve, that this method 

of Oribafius runs upon Evacuations and 

Corroborants 5 which fome injudicious 

perfons have thought not only (eem- 

ingly contradidory, but utterly incom¬ 

patible i and indeed it is a very vulgar 

error to think, that, when a Phyfician 

choofes to apply one of them, he mult 

of courfe in his j udgement condemn the 

other. Experience will convince us, 

that the method of ufing both of them, 

is fo far from being inconfiffent, that it 

is the moll rational of any, and often 

extremely neceffary, not only in this and 

other Diltempers of the Head, but in 

feveral forts of Feavers. An under- 

ilandimr Phyfician may colled this. 
from 
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from his own Practice •, and he who has 

a clear notion of the Animal Oeconomy, 

will be further fatisfied of the realbn of 

it: he will eafily comprehend the necef- 

fity there often is of emptying or ma¬ 

king a Revulfion, in order to remove 

obftruclions, which may arifc from a 

redundancy or vilcidity of humours: 

and at the lame time will difcern, of 

what fervice it will be to apply fiich Re¬ 

medies in their turn, as may raife the 

blood, or to fpeak more Phyfically, 

make the Fluids circulate in their natu¬ 

ral courlc, and reftore the folid Parts to 
their Tone. 

These few Inftances will be fuffi- 

cient to lhew, that even this Author, 

tho’ he be chiefly a Collector, may fur- 

niili us with fome new and ufeful re¬ 

flexions in Phyfick; and he who reads 

him with this view, may find fome other 

paflages of the fame kind, not to be met 

with in the more ancient writers. 

On. 
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Oribafas, tho’ commonly reckon’d a 

Sardian, was bom at Pergamusk, and 

bred up, together with Magnus and 

Iemeus, in the fchool of Zeno the Cyprian, 

who taught then I fuppofe at Sardes, 

tho" afterwards he removed to Alexan¬ 

dria, where he became a famous pro- 
feffor f Eunapius, who had good know¬ 

ledge in Phyfick, and is the fame per- 

fbn probably, to whom the four books 

De Euporifiis. &c. are inferibed, repre- 

fents Oribajius as the greateft Scholar and 

Phyfician of his time, and a very en¬ 

gaging and agreeable man in conven¬ 

tion. He defcribes him as no lefs con- 

fiderable in his Intereft, than in his Learn¬ 

ing : according to his account he con¬ 

tributed very much to the advancement 

of Julian to the Empire, who in return 

made him Quxjlor of Conflantinople 

and who, as appears by one of his ” Let¬ 

ters, had an intire confidence in him. 

& Eunap. in OribaliQ. ^Julian* Epift. 47® 
m Suidas. 71 Epift. 17• 
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In the fucceeding Emperor’s time, thro’ 

the envy of his enemies, he fell into di£ 

grace, had all his eftate confifcated, was 

banifhed, and delivered into the hands of 

Barbarians; amongffc whom, in a little 

time, by his courage and skill, he gain¬ 
ed lo much love and reverence, that 

they, feeing what great Cures he perfor¬ 

med, adored him as a God. At laft he 

was recall’d by the Roman Emperor, and 

flourilhed in reputation and riches, at 

the very time, when Eunapus wrote this 

account, which mull be near the year 

400 : for Eunapus was then as it fliould 

feem in the firffc rank of Phyficians *, 

and was but twelve years old at the death 
of Julian in 363. 

Oribajtus wrote Seventy (according to 

Photius) or (according to Suidas) Seventy 

t'wo Books of Collections, which he com¬ 

piled not only from Galen, but from all 

the preceding Phyficians, and his own 
■ "n .1 1 -.|rj||T ■ ,_u r .zj . L ■ - — in. v ■i-.urm nnmn.iiiam.in im i - ~m   , 
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experience, at the defire of Julian •, the 

Fifteen firft of which are only remain¬ 

ing, and two others treating of Anato¬ 

my, which are called by the tranflator 

Rafarius the 14th and 15 th of that Col¬ 

lection. Afterwards he made an Epi¬ 

tome of this great Work, and reduced 

it into nine Books for the u(e of his Son, 

Eujlathius. He alfo wrote four Books 

about Medicines and Di(tempers, as was 

before obferved, to his friend Eunapius. 

Befides thefe, Photius gives an account 

of two other Pieces, extant in his time; 

one confiding of four, the other of fe- 

<ven Books, which were merely an Epi¬ 

tome of Galen's works, and dedicated 

like wife to Julian: Paulus mentions this 

Epitome? j but it is now lod, as are 

iome other TraCts, which Suidas takes 

notice of. There are (everal Receipts of 

Oribafius quoted by Aldus. The Com¬ 

mentaries upon the Aphorifins of Hip- 
1 

t 2. 1. 
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pocrates, put out by Guinther under his 

name, are, without doubt, fpurious. 

It is a little forprizing, how this Editor, 

who was a Man of fome learning, could 

take them to be genuine: for befides 

that it is a triflng work, and as to the 

matter no ways worthy of Orihafas ; the 

Author, whoever he was, manages the 

forgery with fo little Art, that he makes 

Oribajius write this at the defire of Pto!e~ 

my Euergetes whereas thefe two were fb 
far from being contemporaries, that there 

is the diftance of fix hundred years be¬ 

tween them. The recommending fome- 

times the holy Scriptures, fometimes Te¬ 

rence and Virgilr, as books proper to be 

read in particular cafes, and the quoting 

this Hemiflick out of Ovid\—Timor ad- 

didit alas, is foil more abfurd: and 

makes it probable, that thefe Commenta¬ 

ries, fuch as they are, were writ in Latin, 

and by a Chrijlian. 
-ffi —   rnui .1 11 1 1 '■ 1 —■»' muji* 1 n ■■ m i-i l  1 1 ■11 '"-■■■nin - 1 ***' 
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Barchufen has lately given us a sketch 

of this author’s Theory, with regard to 

Diftempers: but furely he might have 

Ipared his pains, fince Oribajius has not 

a fyllable upon this head, but what is to 

be found in Galen. And this he might 

have made as good a reafon for laying 

nothing upon this article, as he does, 

when he mentions /Etius: who indeed 
{peaks more largely to the caules of Di- 

llempers, and not only from Galen, 

but from leveral Authors not mention¬ 

ed by Oribajius. I have often admired 

the profound judgement of this modern 

Writer, who could in tnvo leveral fhapes, 

firfh in ingenious Dialogues, and now 

in plain Dijfertations, compole a long 

work concerning the Hijlory of Phyjick, 

and yet would only coniine himlelf to 

give an account of the Theory, which 

each Phylician made ule of: As if it 

were of lels importance to conlider 

their Pratiice both in Phyfick and Sur¬ 

gery, and compare it with the methods 

of 
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df thole who lived either before or 

after them. 

I H ave laid fomething already of 

/Etius, bat fhall obferve this further of 

him, that in his Chirurgical pieces there 

are many things worth taking notice of $ 

he mentions feveral ways, and not a 

few, which he had feen practiced in his 

own time, of performing fome of the 

operations, and he fpeaks of his own 

experience, not only in the chapter con¬ 

cerning Cajirationk, but in many other 

places. There is in him indeed a great 

deal upon this head, which is neither 

in Celfusy nor Galen: and the manual 

procefles he delcribes in thele cafes, are 

at leafl double in number to what may 

be found in them. Nay, there are 

fome, which are even omitted by Pau*> 

Ins. To give an in fiance or two: He 

relates, from Afclepiades, the manner of 

curing an Anafarca very exactlyThis 

*4,1,122. 1 3> 2, 30. 
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is by making mcifions on the in fide of 

the leg, about four fingers breadth above 

the ankle, as deep as generally thole in 

bleeding are made. At firfl: a little blood 

ifliies out -, after, there is a continual 

dileharge of water, without any inflam¬ 

mation, fo that the aperture cannot be 

doled, ’till the humour is fpent, and the 

{welling gone down : and this drain 

cures the Diftemper without any inter¬ 

nal Medicine.. Leonides the Alexan¬ 

dria,n, an Author who lived after, but 

near Galen's time, and whole remains 

we find chiefly in Atm, lays further, 

that if the incilions in the legs do not 

make a dileharge quick enough, Ibrne 

ought to be made in other parts of the 

body: m the thighs, in the arms, or in 

the Scrotum, if {well’d, by which means 

a great quantity of watry matter may 

be evacuated. Archigenes adds, that by 

thele fearifications, not only the {wel¬ 

ling of tiie thighs and legs, but that of 

th$ Belly has been found to fublide. And 
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no doubt, where an Afcitei is attended 

with an Anafarca, this method may fuc- 

ceed in fome degree j tho’ in a firnple 

Afcites it mull be ineffeflual. The ope- 

ration itlelf is mentioned by Hippocrates > 

and has been practiced from his time, 

down to our own days, with great luc- 

cels. Syhius de le Boe propoles another 

way of AcupunUure, and aflumes the 

dilcovery of it to himlelf; though ’tis 

plain, it is all taken from the Delcription 

here given, and in lo many words de- 

fcribed by Avicenna: But this is not the 

only modern invention, which we may 

meet with in the ancient writers of Phy- 

lick. However, it is obvious to all, 

who have ever feen any thing of Sur¬ 

gery, that the Lancet is much to be pre¬ 

ferred to any Needle, in opening Anafar- 

cous fwellings. 

W e find many palfages in this Au¬ 

thor, to convince us, how much both 

the actual and potential Cautery were then 

D z in 
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in me : " particularly in a Paljy m he faysy 

from Archigenes, that he fhould not at 

all hefitate to make an Efcbar either way, 

and this in feveral places: one in the 

nape, where the fpinal Marrow takes 

its rile ■, two on each fide of it; three 

or four on the top of the head, one juft 

in the middle, and the three others round 

it. He adds, that in this cafe, if the 

Ulcers continue running a good while, 

lie fkould not doubt of a perfed reco¬ 

very. There are many, who think if 

fues a modern invention, and not in 

the lead known to the ancients; but 

lurely any one who confiders the delcrip- 

tion here given, mult be latisfied, that 
O 

they had as clear a notion of this mat¬ 

ter, as we have at this day. Nor is 

this the fingle inftance we meet with 

in ALt'rn. He is ilill more particular, 

when he comes to order this application 

in an inveterate Ajlhtna ”, after all other 

m 2, 2, :8. n 2, 4, 68. 
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remedies have been tried in vain. One, 

he fays, fhould be made on each fide near 

the middle of the joining of the Cla¬ 

vicle, with that caution, as not to touch 

the wind-pipe : then two other little 

ones near the Carotids under the chin, 

one on each fide, fo as that the Cauftick 

may penetrate no further than the skin. 

Two others under the breads between 

the third and fourth ribs j and again, 

two more backwards towards the fifth 

and fixth ribs. Another befides in the 

middle of the thorax, near the begin¬ 

ning of the Xiphoid cartilage, over the 

orifice of the ffcomach. In like man¬ 

ner one on each fide between the eighth 

and ninth ribs. Again -, there fhould 

be made three others in the back, one 

in the middle, and the two others juft 

below it, on each fide of the Vertebra, 

Thofe below the neck ought to be pret¬ 

ty large, not very fuperficial, nor very 

deep: and all thefe ulcers fhould be kept 

running for a long time. He advifes 

D 5 the 
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the fame fort of operation in an Em¬ 

pyema, and a Phthifis: and in both thole 

cafes we may obferve, that he orders the 

Efehar fhould be made circularly, which 

no doubt keeps the fore longer from 

healing, as is the manner of making if- 

lues by a Caujlick to this day. PauJus 

tranferibes, almoft word for word, what 

has been mentioned in relation to ail 

Ajlhma, and applys the lame direction 

to the cure of an Empyema; only adding, 

that the root of Arijfolochia fhould be 

ufed, with Oyl let on fire by the aftual 

Cautery. In the fame diltemper he re¬ 

lates, from Leonides, the manner of puf¬ 

fing a pointed Iron red-hot even thro* 

the Pleura, to let out the purulent mat¬ 

ter from the Thorax. He mentions too 

the common way of making a Paracen-t 

tefis; but obferves, that this operation 

either kills the patient immediately, or 

leaves an incurable Fijlula. This Albu~ 

fftjis takes from Panins; but the firfi; oh* 

(cryanon is not always true j and in fq 
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dangerous a cafe, furely one would; at 

leaft compound for fo little an inconve¬ 

nience as this Lift. AjLtm not only in 

o.ther places", but particularly in the 

cure of a Sciatica p, delcribes the leveral 

ways of making potential Cauteries, in 

the Legs, and elfcwhere; and tells us 

how the Ulcer may be kept running, 

who in this is every where followed by 

Paulus v. From this account of ALtius 

I think it is plain, that the ancients very 

well underftood the effect of IJfues, and 

the belt way generally {peaking how to 

make them, which was by Cauflich: 

and they are Hill found to be a luccefs- 

ful application, in the very diftempers 

he particularly recommends them for, 

1 will only obferve, that the three chap¬ 

ters concerning the PaJJie, Empyema, and 

Sciatica are taken from Archigenes j and 

therefore prove, that the antiquity of 

this operation goes as high at leaft as the 
_ I , |- -■ ' r- ^ 
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time of Domitian. C- Aurelianus men* 

tions both thefe ways of cauterizing in 

a Head-acb and Sciatica, but in the for¬ 

mer cafe does not at aii approve of it. 

However according to him, Themifon, 

who was more ancient than Celfus, ad- 

vifes it in a Pbtbifs, It is very certain 

indeed, that this ufe of the Cautery was 

well known to Hippocrates, and is in very 

plain terms deferibed by Celfus, who re¬ 

commends it, and that always affual, in a 

Dropfyf, Epilepfy J, Sciatica', and Pbtbi- 

jis»: and to fhew the true idea he had 

of the advantage there was in the did 

charge made by this operation, he lays 

it down as a perpetual rule in all thefe 

cafes, “ That the ulcers fhould not be 

ct healed, but differed to continue run- 

“ ning, ’till the humour was {pent, and 

“ the difeafe reliev’d.” So ALtms in the 

cafe oi a bite by a mad dog, advifes the 

keeping them open forty, or fixty days, 
' ’ . ..- "M'... 
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and if they dole, to open them again. 

And this was certainly the pradice ot 

the ancients, and equivalent no doubt 

to the manner now in ufe. Some would 

make a diftindion between the Cauteries 

of the ancients and the modern IJfues ■, 

but the fhort view I have here given of 

this pradice will let us lee, there is no 

material difference at all. The moderns 

indeed have thus far improved the expe¬ 

riment, that they generally order them 

(according to the advice of Rhazes x) in 

the more flelhy parts of the body; or 

rather, in the interfaces of the Mufcles; 

whereas we find the ancients fbmetimes 

made them near a bone, as in the Ster¬ 

num, the Nape, the Clavicles, &c. where, 

if any thing is put in to keep the iffue 

open, it muff prefs upon the PerioJJeum, 

and create great pain; befides that in 

fuch a part the discharge, on which the 

cure chiefly depends, can never be fo con- 

x Pe Cauterize 
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fiderable. This was the way, and the 

only one, of making IJfues among the an¬ 

cients ; for cutting them with the Knife 

was a much later invention. Many pre¬ 

fer the actual Cautery to the potential, be- 

caule the Efchar leparates much fooncr . 

but as the former has the air of greater fe- 
O 

verity, the latter is generally fubif ituted to 

gratify the timorous humour of the pa¬ 

tient : and for the fame reafon it may be 

practicable to make the Iffue fo much the 

deeper. Tho’ Glandorp, who has writ ve¬ 

ry well upon this fubjcfl, has fuch an opi¬ 

nion of the former manner, that he had 

rather have fix Iffucs made that way, than 

one by the other 5 and in fourteen years 

practice he fays, he never made ule of 

the potential Cautery but twice. 

It may not be improper in this place 

to lay fomething of a particular (pedes of 

Jffues, called a Seton, very plainly delcri- 

bed, as Mr Bernard oblerves, by Lanfranc} 
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four hundred years ago. And if we exa¬ 

mine into the writers before Lanjranc, we 

{hall find the pradice of it ftill more an¬ 

cient. Roland, who lived earlier in the 

thirteenth (Century, not only mentions the 

thing, but ufes the very word % and gives 

a defcription, how the needle with the 

thred fhould be pafled. Camanujali, a Phy- 

fician of Baldach, or Bagdet, who, at the 

lateft, lived before that City was taken by 
• * ~ 

the Tartars in 12.5 8, and who wrote a- 

bout the diftempers of the eyes, and col- 

leded all that the Arabians, Chaldaans, the 

Jews, and Indians had faid upon that fub- 

jjed, mentions a Seton twice $ in the cure 

of a CataraU \ and what he calls the Lunel- 

lab, an impoftume between the Cornea 

and the Uvea. Albucajis, I think, defcribe? 

the operation plainly, where he treats of 

cauterizing the armpit, for a diflocation 

of the fhoulder, when it arifes from too 

o-reat a flux of humours, and makes ufe 
t> ■ ' __ 
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ofa Cautery, which has two or three (pits 

or branches, very (mall, and (harp, and 

runs into the skin, ’till it comes out on 

the other fidec. The lame method he u(es 

in tumours of the Spleen 4, and advifes 

that the ulcer (hould be kept running for 

a long time. Frandfeus Pedemontanus, who 

was Phyfician to Robert King of Sicily 

about 1310, tranfcribes the words of Al- 

bucafis, in (peaking of a diflocation in the 

lame place1’. There are not only thefc 

authorities for the Setons being made u(e 
O 

of in thole early times 3 but the difcourle 

of Rhazes concerning Cauteries makes it 

clear, that it was a familiar practice in 

his age. He delcribes the feveral places it 

fhould be made in, in the neck, between 

the ribs, in the belly, &c. and for what 

diftempers, &c. the tranflator calls it Se¬ 

elorium > and the(e ulcers, he (ays, muff be 

kept open cum tentis & petiis, which is 

as plain a defeription of a Rowel or a Se- 

f h d 1, 31. f j£gritud. Jun&ur. 3. 
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ton, as words can exprels. For pains in 

the ears, eyes, or teeth, he particularly ad~ 

viles one to be made either in the middle 

or pulp of the ear, and the running to be 

continued, as long as it can. I the rather 

mention this, becaufe it (cems to be not 

improbable that this hint, as many others 

have been, was at firft taken from a 

pra&ice very common among Cattle- 

Do&ors. Columella, who wrote in Clau¬ 

dius's time, deferibes the operation very 

fully, and elegantly in thele words. 

tc / Prafens etiam remedium cognovimus ra- 

“ dicula, quant pajlores conjiliginem vo- 

c< cant. Ea in Marjis montibus plurima 

nafeitur, omnique pecori rnaximl ejl Jalu- 

e( tarts. Lava mam effoditur ante folk 

< ‘ ortum, fic enim leBa major'em vim credi- 

“ tut habere. Ufusejus traditur talk j aned 

« fubuldpars auricula latifjima circumfcri- 

«<■ bitur, ita ut manante fanguine tanquam 

« 0 lit era duBus apparent orbiculus. Hoc 
■' ■llliwil'll l .."* . ..■r-u-uj. — wo 

& in» 
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te & intrinfecuf, & ex fuperiore parte au¬ 

ricula cum factum ejl, media pars de* 

feripti orbiculi eddetn fubuld tranfuitur, 

& fatto foramini praditla radicula infe- 

ritur; quam cum recens plaga comprehert- 

iC dit, it a confine t, ut elabi non pojjit: in 

earn deinde auriculam omnis uis morbi, pe- 

Jlilenfque virus elicitur, donee pars, qua 

fubuld circumfcripta ejl, demortua exci- 

dat, & minima partis jail ur a caput con- 

fervatur." The method here men¬ 

tioned is ftill in vogue with the her di- 

men j and what is propofed by Columella, 

is, with regard to the Plague or forae epi¬ 

demical infection among Cows: and 

accordingly, we find the fame remedy 

by IJfues was afterwards applied to a hu¬ 

mane body in the fame diitempcr j firil 

by J.Arculanus, who flourifhed in the 

fifteenth Century and from his example, 

feveral Phyficians in the fucceeding age, 

recommended them as one of the moil 

effectual prefervatives in that terrible 

cafe. 

As 
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A s to a Seton in particular, it may 

be oblerved, that in Albucafis s time, 

and for fome hundred years after, the 

way of making it was always by the Cau¬ 

tery. Holkrius is the firft, or at leaf! 

one of the firft, who made it, as is the 

ufual manner now, with a needle un¬ 

heated ; which makes it the more fur- 

prizing,, that lAildanus fhould fo long af¬ 

ter deicribe it as an invention of his 

own. However, perhaps the cutting a 

Seim, without a Cautery, may be ftili 

more ancient j and there feems to be 

fome ground in the criticilm of Seven- 

ms, that by the word SeBorium, ufed in 

the cranflation of Rhazes, it is implied 

that it was not done by Ujlion: and in¬ 

deed it is very plain, that Rbazes di- 

flinguiihes the two voays of performing 

this operation either by burning, or cut¬ 

ting, and fometimes by both jointly: 

and in the article where he orders a Seton 

to be cut between the navel and the cla¬ 

vicle for an Ajlhma, fhthijis, Pkurijy, Sec. 

he 
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he adds, that a Cautery hkewife may be 

applied in the fame place, for the fame 

complaints. I muff obferve further up¬ 

on this fubjeCt, that whoever reads dus 

fhort chapter of Rhazes, and confiders 

the diftempers, which thcfe feveral forts 

of IfTues are preforibed for, will quickly 

be fatisfied, that the ancients knew the 

true force of this application, as well as 

any of the moderns have done flnce. 

Give me leave to conclude this head with 

a remark which Severinus makes upon the 

following paflage in Rhazes. “ — Nota, 

<( hoc generate ejfe, in omni loco Fontium 

<c cauterizandum ejly per quern Fluxus hu- 

<c morum tranfire videtur ad membrum alt- 

“ quod, Jtvedeorfim Jive furfum, ad in- 

** tercipiendum Fluxum.—” Heimagiiies, 

that from hence the word Fmticulus, as 

ufed in this fenfe, took its rife. The ob- 

fervation is ingenious and natural, and 

as this term is certainly modern, it may 

probably be the right way of accounting 

for its firft introduction. 

iEtius 
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AZtius is the firft, who, from Leoni¬ 

des, has given us any account of the 

Dracunculi &, a fort of worms fometimes 

little, fometimes large, which breed moll 

frequently in the legs, and now and 

then in the mufcular parts of the arm, 

and of the fides (Paulus adds!j) in chil¬ 

dren. The diftemper chiefly affe&s 

children, and is ofteneft oblerved in 

/Ethiopia and India. Galen never law it, 

only had heard there was fuch a one in 

Arabia *; and therefore does not pretend 

to give a defoription of it. Thele worms 

move under the skin, without giving 

any pain ; but in time the place fupp 11- 

rates about the extremity of the worm, 

the skin opens, and the head of the ani¬ 

mal appears. Care mull be taken to 

let the worm come out intirely of itlelf> 

or by the help of a ftring or incillon s 

for if it breaks, and part of it remains 

behind, it occafions exquilite pains. Pau- 
,■ - ‘ 4-\ • . • , ^ „ 

^ 4-* 2* 3^* ^ 59° ^ X*oc* ?ifFc£t« 6* 
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hi propoles another way of drawing it 

out, by fattening a little leaden weight to 

the worm, to bring it away by degrees j 

but others, he fays, think that by this 

procefs it would be liable to break. The 

worm fometimcs is extremely long, com* 

monly of ten or fifteen palms length ; 

Alhucafii tells us he faw one of twenty » 

and Rbazes mentions a cate, where a per- 

fon had forty of thcfe worms in his bo¬ 

dy, and recovered. Several patlages to 

the fame purpole, we may find in more 

modern Hiiloriansk. The Arabians, 
t « 

from thediflemper being frequent at Me¬ 

dina, gave it the name of Vena Medinm» 
J n 

fis i and they called it a Vein, becaufe they 

doubted, as Soranus did before, whether 

it was a living animal and not rather tome 

concreted fubftance like a nerve: and 

therefore Avicenna, contrary to the me¬ 

thod of Paulas, treats of it, not amongft 

Worms, but amongft Abfcejjes. In this 

i Cleric, de Vermtbus, Kcmpfer, Sec, Pliilofophical 
Tranfa£t. n. 225* 

v. • 1 T cer- 
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•certainly they were miftaken; and Leo¬ 

nides here we fee, in direct terms, calls it 

an Animal. Velfchius, to dilplay his Arabick 

learning, of which indeed he has a great 

deal, has written a whole book about it, 

by way of comment upon a chapter in 

Avicenna, concerning this lubjedt: but 

Avicenna adds little to the defcription here 

given in ALtius: and if Velfchius thought 

it more proper to have an Arabian au¬ 

thor, and no other to comment upon, he 

might as well have chofen Rhazes, who 

many years before wrote as fully of this 

diftemper as Avicenna. The Vena Me- 

dinenfis is, by many authors, and by 

Mr. le Clerc himfelf, in his Supplement, 

fuppofed to be the feme as another di¬ 

ftemper described by the Arabians, the 

AffeSlio Bovina, which is a little worm, 

and often found in Cows. But ALtius 

plainly diftingui flies the two forts, large, 

and little: and Albucajts has two1 fepa- 

• / 2. pi, 92. 

E x rate 
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rate chapters concerning thefe two difea- 

fes, and the defcripcion he gives of them 
» . * ♦ • . * ' . * v . 

is very different. 
This diftemper is often attended with 

a feaver for two or three days, and fome- 

times brings on terrible fymptoms, and 

ends in Abfeeffes, which require many 
> ♦ » f T % . 

months to cure them. It is very com¬ 

mon in Guinea, and chiefly among the 

natives: Kempfer found it fo too at Or¬ 

muz upon the Perjian gulf, and there¬ 

fore calls it Dracunculus Perfarum, and 

not only there, but in Tartary. He ob- 

ferves that the difeafe prevails moft in 

the hottell climates and in the hotteft 

weather $ and attributes the produ&ion 

of thefe worms to the ftagnating rain¬ 

water, which is fo much made ufe of 

m fuch countries. It is eafier, he fays, 

to be cured in the climate it is bred in. 

He few this worm twice alive, and de- 

feribes the manner of extracting it at 

m Fafcicul* 524. 
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large: which is much the fame as the 

Surgeons now ufe in the Wejl Indies with 

the Blacks. ? 
/Etius is every where full of outward 

applications, and employs aim oft a 

whole book” particularly upon Plajlers: 

where he amaffes together not only thofe 

which Galen has defcribed in his tread¬ 

les concerning the compofition of Medi¬ 

cines, but all thofe he could find in 

the more modern authors, Perjians and 

/Egyptians as well as Greeks. Thefehe 

ranges according to the feveral virtues 

with which they are endowed, and the 

different ufes to which they are adapted. 

He is very accurate and diftinct in ex¬ 

plaining the reafons, and deferibing the 

forms of thofe which make by much the 

largeft part of this clafs, thofe I mean 

which are defigned for dijcujjing or fup- 

purating tumours. We ihall find he 

fpeaks very fenfibly of this matter: 

JPW. uj 11 f " i 1 1 

n 4, 3* 5 : 
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“ When any hardnels begins, and lome 

<c lenle of feeling (fill remains, emollient 

“ medicines, he fays, fhould be appli- 

“ ed, fuch as at the lame time mode- 

“ rately difcufs; and many there are 

“ which partake of both thele qualities. 

“ For violent dilcutients, which evacu- 

<c ate without foftening, do indeed lef 

“ len the Iwelling j but leave afterwards 

£f an incurable evil. For the thinner 
/ • r , 

“ humours being exhaled, thole which 

“ are moregrols and terrene (lay behind, 

“ and are not to be removed by Art j 
• * > 

“ therefore luch applications Ihould be 

“ uled, as have a mixture of both. Firlf 

“ therefore we fhould try Emollients, then 

proceed to Difcutknts, and mix them 

“ by degrees witli the other. The ha- 

“ bit of the body mult likewife be con- 

fc fidered, as well as the condition of 
j J , 

“ the Iwelling. By this means we may 

“ attain to a knowledge, conjectural 

“ indeed, but not entirely devoid of 

*1 Art i and by trying the experiment 
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« two or three days in the manner de¬ 

ft (cribed, we may eafily dilcern, whe- 

“ ther we ftiould diminilh, or increafe 

« the force of the Medicine.” And when 

he comes to mention the diltinClion 

between difcut tents and fuppuratives, he 

is (till more explicit. 'Thofe who 

“ have delcribed the virtues of coni- 

t( pound Medicines have called feme 

*( plafters drawing, and lome difcujfmg: 

tc there are too thole, that lhare both 

“ thele qualities, which have a great af- 

“ Unity one with the other. For thole 

« that draw, do at the lame time dif- 

« cufs-, and thole that difcufs, draw? 

(t and they a£t either way with more 
« energy, according as the predominant 

t( quality prevails. And therefore when 

t( we reduce them to the form of a Pla¬ 

ts Jler, we mult mix with them fome¬ 

nt times Pitch, fomctimes IP'ax, fome* 

« times Oyl or Rojin, &c. fuch fubltan- 

ces not having, in any great degree, 

«< either a drawing or a difcutknt faculty- ’ 
F a And 
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And yet when he comes to give us a de¬ 

tail of thefe Plafters, he leaves us in con- 

fuhon and uncertainty as to the opera- 

don of them : and does not diflinguiffi 

enough which are mod proper for difeuf 

lion, and which for fuppuration * nay, 

often the fame Plafter is recommended 

ftrongly for both intentions. What he 

(ays of lame difcufling Plafters is very ex¬ 

traordinary, not to fay extravagant; he 

has one which he fliles a0 moft wonderful 

difcuffer of AbfcefTes ^ and that called HeU 

ladicum Py he tells us, dilperfes Abfceftes, 

when turned into Pus. But I may, I be¬ 

lieve, venture to affirm, that it is out of 

me power of any medicine, to work fuch 

a miraculous change in Abfceftes, which 

atife upon an Inflammation, For as many 

times no application will hinder the ma¬ 

king of matter in a tumour, fo when it is 

once made, I conceive it is certain, that 

no ait can give any cure but by letting it 

1 

\ 

jt 
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out. But as this fubjeft wants fome fur¬ 

ther explanation, allow me to enlarge up¬ 

on it, fo far at lead as this author fhews 

me the way. One would naturally think, 

that the Practice of outward applications, 

which began fo early and has continued 

in all ages almod the lame, might have 

been fettled and adjufted to an exadt nice¬ 

ty, Nodidempers have ever oftner oc¬ 

curred, than Humoral Tumours: and yet if 

we look into the writers of Surgery, an¬ 

cient as well as modern, tho’ they have 

been very luxuriant in didinguifhing thefe 

Tumours into their proper (pedes and fa¬ 

milies, we (hall find this fubjedfc hand¬ 

led with fo much perplexity and confu- 

lion, that the indications and the reme¬ 

dies will appear to us equally uncertain. 

To re-examin only the two mod gene¬ 

ral ways already mentioned, with which 

Tumours are treated, and thofe very di- 

dinct from and contrary to one another, 

pifcujjlon and Suppuration: if our pra¬ 

nce muft be directed by what we read, 

... .. ■ W? 
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we (hall often find onr (elves at a lots, 

which of the methods ought to be fol* 

(owed ; or if we fhould chance to find 

it, what Medicines rauft be applied to 

make that method fucceed: one author 

extolling that for the bed difeutient, 

which is as vehemently recommended 

by another to promote fuppuration; tho’ 

forely if we would make ule of the light, 

which Anatomy gives us into the true 

texture of the cutaneous parts, nothing 

might be more clearly explain’d, than 

the nature and reafon of thefe operations. 

In order therefore to form a right na¬ 

tion of difcujfion, we mud fird of all fop- 

pole, that the (everal duids which make 

thefe tumours, are as yet contained in 

their proper veflels : but an obdru&ion 

ariling in the capillary arteries, either 

from a fault in the bipod, or from ex* 

ternal accidents, the humours, which 

fhould circulate, dagnate in the part af¬ 

fected, and by a continual afflux didend 

the veflels fo much beyond their dimen- 

fion^ 
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lions, as to raile a fuelling. Now from 

the very account here given of the pro¬ 

duction of ,7 tumour, ?tis plain what 

are the proper and genuine intention? of 

difcujfion, which are two; that is to open 

the pores lo, as that the redundant mat¬ 

ter may he in foine mcalure difchargcd 

by perforation j and to attenuate and 

alter the humours lo, (and not only by 

putward but by inward methods) that 

they may recover their ulual courle thro’ 

the capillary veflels: and thele two de? 

figns mull be carried on jointly, which, 

whenever they are, are the adequate 

means to make the tumour lublide and 

yanilh. For if we Ihould only purine 

the frjl intention, that of opening the 

pores, the thinner part of the matter, 

as /Etius very juftly oblerves, would fly 

off, whilffc the remainder grows ftifler, 

fixes the obftruClion, and thickens the 

membranes. Hence lo often, upon the 

pie of violent hot dilcullives, which pro¬ 

mote too flee a perlpiration, is left an 

incu- 
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incurable induration and Scinhus; in the 

fame manner as in.fome Feavers, elpecial- 

ly what are called the flow, too liberal a 

ufe of Diapboreticks, without proper 

Evacuations, renders the blood more vif 

cous than it was before, and more liable 

to ftagnation j which ill-judg’d and pro 

poiterous method not only gives no re¬ 

lief to the original complaints, but lays 

a foundation for many diftempers, and 

perhaps of a worfc kind, to fucceed. 

If we confider this matter with any at¬ 

tention, we fhall eafily perceive how ill 

DifcuJJim is defined by feme writers of 

Inllitutions, to be an infenjtble Evacua¬ 

tion ■, the fecond intention to attenuate 

and alter the humours, which is of equal 

nccdliity, being left out in the defini¬ 

tion. For this realon, in order to make 

a right difcuflion, we find ALtius, and 

after him Hildanus, advifes always fome 

{hare of emollient ingredients, whole par¬ 

ticles may ferve to qualify the force of 

the others, and reflrain the too vehe- 

■ • men? 
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tticnt and precipitate diflipation, that 

would otherwife be made thro’ ;the skin; 

And upon the feme view it is, that feme 

pradical Writers fo highly commend a 

mixture of Jpirituous and oily medicines, 

not only to difeufs fwellings, but to cafe 

pain. Accordingly our experience tells 

us, how effedual Oyl of Turpentine, and 

all cbymical oyls are, in thefe cafes; which 

are nothing elfe but Spirits locked up, 

and, as the phrafe is, concentred by fome 

oleaginous fubltance, as we may argue 

froiii that eafy rarefadion and quick 

afecnt by fire $• and therefore, upon re¬ 

peated diftillattons, being more freed 

from the vifcous particles, they are con¬ 

verted into fpirits, and are fe> called. So 

neceflary it is to carry on the intention 

of attenuating at the fame time, that 

we make a difcharge. Hence thofe ap¬ 

plications, which have a mixture of 

Mercury in them, prove the moft effe¬ 

dual difcujjives: and a medicine chiefly 

confifling of Cinnabar, is what is moft 
recom- 
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Recommended by Alexander* for diflol- 

ving the concretions in the joints, which 

arife from a Rheumatifm or Gout. Ac¬ 

cordingly we fliould never fail of feeing 

the fame effects, if Opium and Campkir, 

two of the molt attenuating fubftances 

which perhaps we have, had a larger pro¬ 

portion in difcufji've competitions. On 

the other hand we mull purfue this de¬ 

sign of attenuating in fuch a manner, as 

not to ufe thole things, which clog or ob- 

ftruct the cutaneous paflages. Oyh, which 

are very glutinous, come under this chara- 

ifter; and therefore ALtius, upon the ap¬ 

plication of the Perfian P plafter, which he 

defenbes, and even commends to a degree 

of rapture, gives a particular caution,that 

no oyl fliould be fmear’d upon the part. 

Walen exprefsly fays, that oyIs flop the 

pores j and accordingly advifes UnSlim 

^ter Bathing, for this reafbn, that they 

fliould not perfpire too much. And 

'• -0t s3" 
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dyl of Majlkh ? is a remedy much adee¬ 

med by our author for the cure of im¬ 

moderate fweats, becaufe it obdru&s the 

pores. Upon the fame principle C.Au- 

relianus argues againd the application of 

oyl of Rofes, in the acceffion of a phrenfy. 

And it was more upon this account, no 

doubt, that the Atbletich, among the an¬ 

cients, uled to anoint all their bodies over 

with oyl, than for the realbn commonly 

affigned of making any fafl hold more 

difficult: for per Ip nation being, dope, 

there was a larger fopply of blood and 

feints to the mufcles, which enabled 

them to exert a greater force and vigour* 

during their exercifes. Therefore per¬ 

haps the invention of Un&ions is gene¬ 

rally attributed to Herodicus, who Was 

the firft that preicribed Gymnajlick medi¬ 

cines. Hippocrates and Galen forbid the 

u(c of oyh and fats in freih wounds and 

ulcers^ for this reafon, that they keep in 
.  • ■.■m ■«■■■!■ i.j y'f 
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the matter, which fhould be difcharged* 

and often occasion a fungus: and Hilda- 

nus in the compoficion of his Unguentum 

'/Egyptiacum, fo highly commended by 

himfelf and others for the cure of Gan¬ 

grenes, though now not fo much in 

vogue, ules neither oyl nor fat: and ’tis 

Ho impertinent caution which he gives 

about the cataplafm he recommends for 

the fame purpofe, that great care fhould 

be taken, ieafl: the flower of beans and 

lentils, he makes it with, fhould be 

boiled too much, and by that means con- 

trad a vifcofity, fo as to endanger a ftop- 

page of perforation. And the reafon is 

plain to any one, who underftands the 

Anatomy of thefe parts: for we fee the 

plates of the cuticle fo difpofed, and ran¬ 

ged one over another in foch a manner* 

that they are often ftuck and glewed to¬ 

gether, even by fo thin and fubtile a fob- 

ftance, as that of peripiration ltfelf. So 

in inflammations and ftrains,. the gluti¬ 

nous oyls are certainly prejudicial: and 

inflead 
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inftead of difeuffing the (welling, bring 

it to matter; and if this be fuperficial and 

near a bone, to the no little hazard of ma¬ 

king it foul. The like obfervations have 

been made of ftrong fuppurative medi¬ 

cines ufed at firft in a Paronychia, when 

the tumour has lain deep and dole to the 

bone; and in this very cafe you will find 

a different pradice marked out by ALtirn r. 

Our own Surgeons with great judgement 

divide the tumour length-ways, upon one 

fide of the Tendon 5 which faves the patient 

a great deal of pain, and fecures him from 

danger. Wax is ranked only amongft the 

fuppuratives by Celfus, and no doubt pro¬ 

perly belongs to that clafs: and yet what 

a fhare is allowed it now in difcujfi've ap¬ 

plications ? Gums and Rojins, though they 

are complex fubftances, and have a mix¬ 

ture of penetrating parts, yet they con¬ 

tain fome too of fuch a glutinous nature* 

as ALtius himfelf acknowledges, that they 

r 3> 2> 75* 
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fcem adapted more to clofe the pores, 

than, to clear them; and therefore,, by 

EiUogkf, who has diftinguilhed better be¬ 

tween difeutlents and fuppuratives, than 

mftft writers, are thought improper for 

the intention of difeujjivg. Hildauus 

gives us many- inftances of the mifehie- 

vous confluences of Paracelfus s Stitlick 

piaffes, fo mightily cried up in his time 

tor tire cure ofrwounds: and he attributes 

thefe ill effeds to the large proportion 

the Gums have in it, which, he fays, con- 

ftantly incteafe the flux, of humours to 

the part they are applied to. So in 

Phlegmons gummy plafters laid on too 

early-, raife the fwelliug, and heighten 

the pain. For when we ratify and. at¬ 

tract the humours, and at the fame time 

obllrud the pores, fo as to hinder a, free 

difeharge ; we are fo far from promo¬ 

ting difcujjion, that we put nature upon 

another, and indeed a quite different ef¬ 

fort, that of fuppuration. And yet if we 

examin the compofkion of the difeutient 
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plafters and ointments now in vogue, I 

am afraid many of them will come un¬ 

der this ceniure. The practice of the 

ancients was, no doubt, more fimple 

and uniform. Hippocrates, without dif 

pute, under flood Surgery very well, and 

yet we read of no plallers in his works: 

he ules a few Cerotes only, and thole but 

leldom. The ointments he mentions were 

not any thing like what we call lo now, 

but were either fimple oyls, or an infu- 

lion of herbs made in oyl. But we find 

his practice in difcujjion run wholly up¬ 

on fomentations: a Way perhaps which 

he thought moll proper both to extract 

the virtue of the plants, and to con¬ 

vey it into the vellels where the tumour 

is. In Celfus’s time the Materia Medica 

was much enlarged; and as his chief ex¬ 

cellency lay in thechirurgical part of his 

Writings, lo we lee the outward applica¬ 

tions bear the largeft fliare in them. 

However, if we look into the Malaga 

ma’s, which he delcribes for difcujfives, 

F x we 
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wc fhall find a lefs proportion in them 

of oyl, fat, or <wax} than in our mo- 

derii receipts. The compofition of me¬ 

dicines was Hill much improved in the 

time of Andromachus, and brought to 

more perfection in Galen’s, and even af¬ 

ter that, as we may learn from ALtius, 

great additions were made to this part of 

Pharmacy : yet notwithstanding the in¬ 

gredients were numerous, they were not 

altogether inconfiffent. For either there 

were none of thole grofs fubffances mix¬ 

ed with the difeutients 5 as we may re¬ 

mark in naoft of thofe deferibed in the 

fifth chapter, and recommended by a 

o-ood i udiTe, Leonides, for the cure of 

ftrumous fwellings, and which indeed 

are Cerates chiefly : or if they were put 

in for the fake of the form, a larger fhare 

of warm ingredients was always added 

to make amends. Upon examination, I 

believe it would appear, that thefe rules 

have not been fo well purfued in the 

foccecding ages; particularly with regard 

to 
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to compound ointments. Perhaps what 

Z’welfer obfervcs of Agrippa's ointment, 

may be juftly applied to moft of the 

others, which are ufed for difcuffing, that 

the juices or roots boiled, would do bet¬ 

ter without the Wax or the Oyl. And 

therefore, in mold cafes where dilcutient 

or ftrengthening ointments are appli¬ 

ed now, Hippocrates uled fomentations 

made of the herbs infuled in water. A 

like fimplicity you may meet with in 

the plafter of / Nechepfo, mentioned by 

ALtius: where the leaves of Cyprefs are 

only pounded and leaked in the lecond 

droppings of new Wine: this he com¬ 

mends for an admirable dilcuflive in 

ftrumous fwellings, and allures us it will 

cure in [even days. He fays there is a 

natural property in this medicine, which 

makes it a kind of Specijick in this cafe 5 

and therefore adds, that if you would 

change it, or mix any thing elle with 

f 19. 
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it, you will do more hurt than good. 

Indeed in all the compohtions for 

difcujjlon, the mixture of glutinous 

things leems not to contribute to their 
O 

efficacy, but to their confidence on- 
4 

ly. And might not this more particu¬ 

larly be laid of Mercurial ointments 

and pladers, which perhaps would foo- 

ner anlwer the end of difcujfng, if the 

Mercury were only mixed with a little 

Lard, in the manner which you know 

Fallopius uled, or with Turpentine, than, 

as is the general practice, with an unrea- 

fonable heap of glutinous and mucilagi¬ 

nous fubdances, which, by clogging the 

pores, only lerve to hinder the Mercury 

in its operation, and in a literal lenle to 

kill it. As to the ule of Plajfers in this 

cafe of difcujjlon, Galen excepts againd 

the very form, as being too hard and diff: 

and therefore in Phlegmons, which are tq 

be difcujfed, he advlies Liniments only, 

Jts lels likely to obdraft the pores. Of 

fuch a fort of confidence are the Empla- 
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fra ex facets, defctibed by ALtmswhere 

the juices of the plants are boiled up in 

oyl only. Yet in oedematom fwellings 

at lead: Plafers are proper, and may in 

fbme fenfe be faid to ferve for a bandage 

Or comprefs to force the humours into 

their uftlal channels. 

Th u s we fee what are the proper 

methods which nature, and her bed: in¬ 

terpreters, point out for difcuffion : aiid 

from what has been laid upon this head, 

we may eafily form a right notion of 

(uppuration: to effect which, we mud: 

indeed flop the pores, fb as to leave no 

vent thro’ the skin, but at the fame time 

rarefy and attrad the humours fo, that 

by the great diflention they make, they 

may burfl the veffels 5 which when ex¬ 

tra’vafated and brought to digeftion, ap¬ 

pear in the form of Pus. And from 

hence it is, that if we open a tumour 

too fbon, when the matter is crude, we 

, r , , t I4. - 

p 4 him 
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hinder it from ripening. Therefore all 

thofe medicines, which have been men¬ 

tioned as improper for difcujjton, are the 

bed fuppuratives; accordingly Galen fays, 

they ought to confift of grofs parts > 

and the Tetrapharmacumy compofed of: 

Pitchy Faty Rofniy and lPax} is thought 

to be the ftrongeft fuppuraticve by Celfus. 

So in wounds, the matter is at length 

brought to digeftion by the application 

of emplajlick medicines. And as was 

obferved in difcuihon, that extremely 

viIcons things ought not to be admitted, 

io neither any thing that is very difeu- 

tient or ceterfive, fhould be mixed in 

thofe applications defigned only to fup- 

purate j for the reafon Hqllerius gives in 

this cafe, becaufe we then open the pores, 

which fhould be fhut. And there have 

been too many unfortunate in dances, 

where the intention has been to fuppu* 

^|e, and applications ufed all the while 

£o difcnls. For when the matter is of 

If felf priding to ftippuration, any er|- 
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deavour, by way of dilcuflion, revulfion 

or evacuation, does but divert it from 

coming to a head, and lo prolong, if 

not wholly frudrate, the cure : on the 

contrary it is plain, that while we are 

carrying on the defign of DifcuJJton, we 

ought to ufe at the lame time all in-ward 

means of emptying the veflels and re¬ 

moving the obdructions in them, as 

J&tius every where inculcates: for elle, 

in dead of difcufllng, we bring 0the tu¬ 

mour to fuppuration. Nature is always 

fimple and uniform; and Art, to fle¬ 

eced well in following her, mud always 

tend to the lame point. And certainly, 

if this part of Surgery were let in a more 

didinbt view by thole who are maders 

in that way, and the ede£ts of outward 

applications better adjuded and explain¬ 

ed, nothing would give us a greater 

light into the virtues and operations of 

internal medicines. 

Several other particulars, which 

occur in 4®, relating to Surgery de- 
fove 
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(erve our attention : feme padages there 

are too, which would furnifh very good 

hints with regard to our own profeflion. 

I (hall for a (ample inftance in one, 

wherein is laid down a rule of practice 

very well worthy of our imitation. The 

chapter ', at lead fome part of it, is 

taken from Herodotus, and treats of the 

e£«i6«vtstfa or cuticular eruptions of all 

forts, which have a Feaver attending 

them, or follow upon a Feaver, e(pe- 

cially thofe which create an itching, and 

appear like Fleabites in the skin. In 

this cafe, he (ays, nature is for the mod 

part overloaded with redundant and viti¬ 

ated juices: which, unlefe they are car¬ 

ried off by feme evacuations, either by 

•vomit or Jloolare apt to fall upon the 

vital parts, and to prove dangerous. In 

the beginning therefore, if the feaver is 

drong, the fird thing he advifes to be 

done, is to let blood. I don’t quedion 
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but it was a vulgar notion then, as it is 

now, that an eruption upon the skin for¬ 

bids fuch a pradfee: and the reafon com¬ 

monly affigned, is the fear that the hu¬ 

mour may retreat from the circumfe¬ 

rence to the center. But it were eafy to 

Ihew, from the rules of the animal oeco- 

nomy, how falfe a way of reafoning this 

is; and how in many cafes, where the 

blood abounds, or is very vifeous, lef- 

fenrng the quantity will attenuate its par¬ 

ticles, and give them a greater freedom 

to circulate: fe> that by this means the 

eruption, inftead of being checked, ad¬ 

vances in a kindlier manner. Therefore 

in an Eryjipelas, Small Pox, Meajles, Scar¬ 

let Feaver, See. if the fy mptoms run high, 

and affed the head, the lungs, or any other 

part, fo as to give intenfe pain, bleeding 

will be found a very rational and fife pra- 

dice. And in fad, tho’ I have tried no 

experiment more frequently, I never 

once obferved that any of thefe eruptions 

{truck in upon bleeding, when the dif- 
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cafe required that treatment. In inflam¬ 

matory cafes, and in an Fyyfpelas parti¬ 

cularly, it is often feen by experience, that 

Scarifying upon the part, when the mem¬ 

branes are loaded and thicken’d, will re¬ 

move the inflammation in a veryfudden 
and furprizing manner. 

/J'.tius was a native of /imida in Me- 

fopotamia, ftudied at Alexandria, and was 

probably a Cbriflian *, which perhaps 

may be the reafon, why many have con¬ 

founded him with another of that name, 

a famous Avian of Antioch, who lived 

m the time of Julian. In fome manu- 

icripts he has the ilyle of Ko>„s 

Comes Ohfequii, i. e. the chief Officer 

of tnofe, who ufed to go before the Em¬ 

peror, as his attendance and Harbingers. 

We find in him feveral particularities re¬ 
lating to the Egyptian Pharmacy. He 

has collected a great multitude of re¬ 

ceipts, particularly thofe, which had been 

x A Deo miffiun> Dei 
^ B;bl. Csefkr, 6. 102? 

mu^us, 4, 3, 14. 

mudi 
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much celebrated or ufed as Nojhrums by 

their Inventors. Some of thcle he feems 

to mention with no other delign, than 

to expofe them, and to let us lee the ex¬ 

travagant rate people were induced to 

pay for them: for inftance, the Colly- 

rim of Danaus *, which is Ibid in Con- 

Jlantinople for one hundred and twenty 

idumijinata, and with great difficulty ob^ 

tained from him: The Colical Antidote 

of Nicojlratus4, called very prefumptu- 

oufly Ifotheos, bought for two talents. 

It leems, I lay? to have been his defign 

to fhew us, how little there is in luch 

receipts, when they are once made pub- 

lick, whatever pompous titles they might 

bear, or how much foever they might 

be in vogue: and therefore he gives 

them no character himlelf, nor recom¬ 

mends them from his own experience, 

as he does very delervedly the Philonium K 

It was enough, he thought, to make a 

bare 
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bare recital of them, as inftances per¬ 

haps of the knavery in thofe who fold 

them, and of the foolifli credulity in thofe 

who bought them. A man who has 

the leaffc acquaintance with Phyfick muff 

be fenfible, that any univerjal remedy 

muff be a cheat; and tho* it be never fo 

good and valuable a medicine it felfi 

yet it is utterly impoffible it can be 

equally applicable to all perfons, in all 

cafes, and at all junctures and there¬ 

fore it muft be determined by the skill 

of feme difccrning Phyfician, who is 

well apprifed of the nature and fymp- 

toms of the difeafe, where to give it and 

where to forbear. W^e need not go far 

for a proof of this: we have a convin¬ 

cing one in that great, and perhaps the 

only Specifick, the Bark: which if ufed 

indifferently, and without judgement, 

even in intermitting cafes, has a chance to 

do as much hurt as good. 

/Ejtius feems to be the firfl Greek wri- 

ter in Phyfick among the Chrijliansy as 

far 
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far as I can recalled, who gives us any 

fpecimen of medicinal fpells and charms, 

fo much in vogue with the old /Egyp¬ 

tians,. luch as that of St. Blajius ”, in re¬ 

moving a bone which flicks in the 

throat, and another in relation to a Fi~ 

fhtlad. rr 
Th e divifion of the fixteen books of 

/Qtius into four ,n?esi/3/j3Ao< ^as certainly 

not made by himfelfj as Fabvicius ob- 

ferves, but was the invention of fame 

modern •, for the way of quoting him, 

ufed not only by himfelf, but by Pho~ 

tiusx is according to the numerical fe- 

ries of the books. Tho* I find in one 

place.tire tranflator ufes the word Qtuter* 

nian&us*, which fiip’d in there I believe 

through inadvertency. 
I {ball take my leave of this author 

with giving you a (ample of a remedy 

for the Gouty both becaufc it is fome- 

what extraordinary, and the firfl in its 

c 2,4,10. d 4> 3> T4* Mj1!11?* 

kind 
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kind I believe in the hiltory of Phyfick. 

It is an external Medicine: he calls ic 

thef Grand Dryer: the patient is to ule it 

for a whole year, and obferve this diet 

befides in each month. He calls the 

months by the Alexandrian, or Egyp¬ 

tian names j but in Englijh, the dire¬ 

ction runs thus. <c In September, to eat 

and drink milk: In OSlober, to eat 

<f garlick: in November, to abltain from 

“ bathing: in December, not to eat cab¬ 

bage : in January, to take a glafs of 

" pure wine in the morning: in Fe¬ 

bruary, to eat no bete: in March, to 

mix fweet things both in eatables and 

drinkables: in April, not to eat horle- 

radiih} nor in May, the fifli called 

“ Polypus: in June, to drink cold wa¬ 

ter in a morning: in July to avoid 

<c venery ; and laftly in Augujl, to eat 

<c no mallows.” This may give us feme 

idea of the Quackery of thole times j 

f ;> 4.43. 

and I-'O .. ^ 
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and yet there is a more extravagant £ An¬ 

tidote than this in Alexander for the fame 

di (temper; which muft be ufed too for 

a twelve-month with the following regu¬ 

lation. “ To be given in January, 

£t February, March, and April, five days 

(c in each month alternately •, in May, 

te three, and in June, two alternately: 

<e in July, Augujl, and September, each 

<c one day; in Offober and November, 

(C each two days, and in December, four 

« alternately.” So that there are thirty- 

fix doles in the year. At the fame time 

the patient muft abftain from wine, 

fwines-flelh, bee£ hare, cabbage, mu- 

ftard, milk, &c. He has another too 

confifting of three hundred and fixty 

five Potions, and this muft be taken fo 

as to furnifh out a courfe for two years. 

And I dare fay, whoever will have pa¬ 

tience to go through fuch a regimen, 

for fo long a time together, and intire* 

g Lib* n* 
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ly conform himfelf to thefe drift rules, 

will complain Ids of the Gout, than we 

find they do in our modern times. 

However Alexander is an author of 

a quite different (lamp, and, as Mr. le 

Clerc himfelf owns, has more the air of 

an original Writer; and fuch certainly he 

is: for he has for the moft part a lan¬ 

guage and a method, if we compare 

him with Galen, or the copiers we have 

named, peculiar to himfelf. And when 

he follows the ancients in deferibinc the 
O 

lymptoms, or the cure of diftempers, 

as no doubt he, and every one elfe mull: 

or fliould do at leaft, when they write a 

Syffcem of Phyfick, it is (till in his own 

way, and in his own phrafe. His dile 

indeed in the main, is very good, fhort, 

clear, and to ufe his own term, con¬ 

fiding of common expreflions: and 

though through a mixture of fome fo¬ 

reign words, occafion’d perhaps by his 

travels, not always perfectly elegant, yet 

very expreffive and intelligible. The 

others 
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others range diftempers in a very confu¬ 

ted manner ■, he takes them as they lie in 

order, literally from head to foot. He 

is the only Greek Writer, who is as me¬ 

thodical, tho’ in a different way, as Are- 

teens: and thefe two, whom I look upon 

as the mod valuable authors fince Hippo- 

crates, agree in another thing, that they 

treat of but few diftempers, not above 

fifty or fitxty. And which therefore may 

be fuppoted to have come ofrner within 

the reach of their own obtervation. For 

if they had tranteribed out of others 

only, why fhould not their works have 

been as voluminous, as thofe of Oriba- 

fins and ALtius ? One thing I am fur- 

prized at, that Alexander does not treat 

of any diforders incident to Women. He 

is accurate enough in explaining the 

caufes of diteales, and the intentions he 

lays down for the cure, are very judici¬ 

ous. In the Viagnofiick part he is ex¬ 

cellent, and very exadt in diftinguifhing 

diftempers, which have a near retem- 

G z blance 
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blance to one another 5 as a Pleurify h, • 

from an inflammation of the liver ; the 

{tone ’ from the colick j heclical feaversk 

from quotidians and others. We may at 

firfb view difccrn, how deficient Oribafius 

and JEtius arc in this point. He gives us 

the hiftory of tnvo calcs with his method 

of proceeding, in a Tertian1, and Scir- 

rhus m of the Spleen: which, except what 

we read in Hippocrates and Galen, and 

thofc not fo particularly flated, are the 

only examples of this kind in anti- 

cjuity. 

H e is very punctual in relating the 

compofitions of medicines, and in men¬ 

tioning the time, and way of giving 

them: among thefe there are feveral of 

his own. Indeed to {peak the truth, 

there is fo much choice of medicines in 

him, that there are rather too many, 

than too few. But he feems to be a 

Arons believer in the force of all his 

h 6, f. ; q, 4. I 12^4. / I2; 6, m 8,10. 
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drills. There is another foible too, 

which I mult not forget, his fuperjlition, 

and the faith he has in Charms and Amu¬ 

lets, much beyond what one would ex¬ 

pert from a man ot his good judgment. 

He endeavours to give home reafons for 

it ”, and pleads the precedent of Galen, 

there are leveral inftances of his being 

addicted to Magic'k 5 and he is the only 

Phyfician, perhaps, who ever quoted 

Oflanes, one of the oldeft of the Perfian 

Magi, However, whether this procee¬ 

ded from the humour of the times, or 

the weakncls of old age, the credulity 

ftould be overlooked. I fliall juft take 

notice, that he mentions thefe fort of 

remedies only in Agues, Stone, Colicky and. 

Gout: and I think it has been the fafhion 

almoft ever fince, that the ufe of thefe ma¬ 

gical applications has chiefly prevailed in 

thole diftempers. As good a one as any 

of the reft", is the verle in Homer, 

TO 

n i, 15i 9> 4- 
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Teipn^a t:‘ a.y>f>Hy \ssm S' zsvi/ayii^el o ycux. 

And is never the Worfe for being the Cheapeft. 

I n other matters, whatever regard he 

pays to the ancients, he is very free in 

giving his own opinion, and exprefling 

his diflent from them ?, when he thinks 

he has reafon on his fide: particularly, 

he very often di(agrees with Galen?, and 

lomctimcs wonders, he fliould lay down 

docltincs fo very confuted, and indi- 

flinct', and advifes a different manner 

of cuie , not out of any defire he fays, 

to contradict him, but only for the fake 

of fitting every thing in its true light. 

And in general I muff obferve this, that 

he not only very diftinctly explains the 

whole method of cure in each diftem - 

per, but ufually gives his reader a cau¬ 

tion, what he fliould avoid doingf: a 

direction, which, if all other writers had 

as exactly followed it, might have been 

P 9, 17,7,13.9, 3- * 6,1,, j 2,1,6. 
/ 12.6. t 3,7,4. 1,3,10,13. 12.7. 

r 12,1,6,7,8. 
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of as much ufe to us, as many of their 

pofitive Precepts. 

Th e r e is another thing too, which 

chfttnguifhes the charader of Alexander 

from the foregoing writers, that he con¬ 

fines himfelf diredly to the defcnbing the 

figns of difeafes, and the method of cute, 

without meddling either with Anatomy, 

the Materia Medica, or Surgery, as the 

others have done : however we find, 

that he wrote, or did intend to wiite, a 

book upon Fractures M, and had written 

another piece concerning diftempers of 

the Eyes x. 
He employs a whole book? in trea¬ 

ting of the Gout, . of which Galen fays 

little or nothing: which may incline us 

to think, it was a more prevailing di- 

{temper in his time. One and the 

chief method he takes in relieving this 

Difeale, is by purging: and in molt of 

the purges he recommends, Hermoda- 

» J> H* 
7 
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ftyls (of which he has a great opinion, 

and which Oribajtus and ALtius but juft 

mention) are the main ingredients. You 
ice how far from a modern invention it 

is> as is fondly imagin’d, to endeavour 

curing the Gout by purging: a diftem- 

pcr perhaps, after all, which it were bet- 

tei not to tamper with, notwithftand- 

ingall thefe good receipts, which Alex¬ 

ander has left us 5 as good at leaft, as 

any of thofe, which our new Pretenders 
to Phyfick have made ufe of 

J Have been fomewhat longer, in 

older to ihew, that there appears enough 

m this book to give him the Merit of 

an Original Writer. . He was born at 

Tralles, a famous City of Lydia • where 

the Greek language was fpoken in great 

perfection, becaufe ofits neighbourhood 

to the lonians: he had the advantage of 

being bred up, not only under his fa¬ 

ther Stephanas y a Phyfician; but un- 

^ tib. . 

der 
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der the father of Cofmas, and therefore he 

wrote this Work out of gratitude, at the 

defire of the ion. He was a man of an 

extenfive pradice, of a very long expe¬ 

rience, and of great reputation, not on¬ 

ly at Rome, but wherever he travelled in 

Spain, France, See. whence he was cal¬ 

led by way of eminence, Alexander the 

Phyjician. And this is the reafon he is 

often fuller and more exad in the Thera- 

peutick part, than were thofe who went 

before him: becaufe he colleded thofe 

remedies chiefly, which he had found 

by repeated obfervations to be the mofl 

effedual, as he tells us in many places, 

and exprefsly in his Preface to the i ith 

Book, which treats firfl in general of 

Fearers, and then of the feveral fpecies 

of them: and which whoever reads may 

be convinc’d, that it ought to be pla¬ 

ced before the other eleven-, efpecially 

when he fays himfelfi at the latter end 

of the Eleventh, that there he ilufll con¬ 

clude this Work. 
H A- 
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H av i N g given ionic account in ge¬ 

neral of this Writer, which perhaps may 

recommend him to our perufal at leaft, 

I ilia 11 curionly touch upon forae of the 

moil remarkable paflages relating to Pra¬ 

ctice, either not mentioned, or not much 

explained by others ; and in this I iliall 

follow him in his own method. 

I n a Caufus % or what he calls a fpu~ 

rious burning Feaver, where the Bile is 

predominant, the Matter fit for evacu¬ 

ation, and the Feaver not violent, he 

rather prefers purging to bleeding 5 which 

la If others chiefly rely upon. And adds 

this pertinent and judicious Remark, 

“ I remember, fays he, I have ordered 

£C purging even in acute Feavers ■, but 

4£ fuch a practice requires not only 

<c much attention, and exquifite dif- 

(C cernment, but a Phyhcian, who is 

“ capable of having courage and pre- 

-c fence of mind.” Thofe who reafon 

upon whatever fills within their expe-* 
.. 1 ■ .. ''"'I' ' 1 *.-V 

i A?; 3> 
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rience, will eafily perceive the force of 

this obfervation: and I believe will own, 

that in lo me cafes, this method, when 

purfued with judgement, is attended 

with furprizing fuccels. For often this 

may be the moft proper Way of fol¬ 

lowing, or aflifting nature : Oribafius 

has a chapter (from Archigenes) upon 

this headb, and Galen well obferves, that 

one of the natural means of bringing 

this diftemper to a crifis is by a Loofenefsc. 

What Alexander further obferves, in gi¬ 

ving gentle (for he by no means advifes 

violent) purges in a Tertian or Quoti¬ 

dian, deferves a ferious reflexion, and 

iliews him to be a careful, as well as a 

fenflble Practitioner. 

I n the lame Diftemper (a Caufus) 

if a Syncope happens, from crude and 

redundant humours, he recommends 

bleeding; which I the rather take 

notice of, becaufe he had fcarce any 
. ... .. 

c De Cris. 3, 3. 

pre- 
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precedent to follow, except Aret<eusA, 

who gives the fame advice in the like 

cafe. Indeed as to a Syncope in gene¬ 

ral, the Practical Writers, even among 

the moderns, are almoft univerfally Cl¬ 

ient upon this point of bleeding; at leaft 

the few, who do mention it, declare their 

opinion again (I it. Scarce any, befides 

Sermertus and his Copier Rherius, allow 

it: and the latter fpeaks of it in a very 

tranfient manner, and as practicable in 

tv:o cafes only, that of plenitude and 

that of a fright. We may perhaps the 

lefs wonder at this extraordinary caution, 

if we confider what feme of the ancients 

have uid upon this head. /Etnae and 

Oribafiusf are afraid of it, even in the 

cafe ot plenitude; and C- Aureltanus lays 

it down as a general rule, Phlebotomiam 

nihil juguhtiov.e dtjjevve vatio tejlcituvg. 

But we (hall find another account of this 

matter, if we go higher up to the Foun- 

d Car.Acut. 2. 3, 
2 A cur, 38. 

2, x* 96. f Synopf- 7. 26, 

tain 
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tain of Phyfick. Hippocrates, or fome 

one of his difciples, fays exprefsly in his 

observations upon acute difeafes, that 

when any one is taken Speechlefs of 2, 

fuddcn, it arifes from an obftrudion or 

interception of the Veins, w 

niSe 3? mm 7If ^ happens 

in a perfeB ft ate of health, without any 

evident caufte 5 and therefore pronun* 

ces bleeding in the arm neceffary* Galen, 

who knew the fcnfe of Hippocrates beft, 

interprets the word A<pwov to include 

not only an Apoplexy, but a Syncope , and 

in both thefe cafes fo earneftly recom¬ 

mends bleeding, that he fays, feveral have 

been killed by a different method1. The 

condition afhgned in the Aphorifm (tho 

not at all confidered in this view by any 

of the interpreters) is very well weigh d 

and very expreflive, if it happens in a 

perfeB ftate of health, and without any 

evident caufe for under this limitation 
_ __, _ m j_lW hiiuiiijim 1 1— 

h Viol. Acut. 4* 23° * Meth* Med. 12. 
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it is fcarce to be fuppofed, that a Syn- 

cope can ariff, but from feme fault in 

the blood, which creates a greater re¬ 

finance in its padage thorough the heart, 

and which nothing can take off fo foon 

as bleeding. Riolank remarks, that this 

fort of Syncope, which proceeds from 

fullnefs, is familiar to the Germans, who 

are apt to be very grofs • and he reflects 

upon them for their negligence in not 

curing it by letting blood. And we 

frequently obferve in Practice, that up¬ 

on a ftoppage of any ufual evacuation, 

as bleeding at the Nofe, Haemorrhoids, &c. 

a Syncope fucceeds. P. Salius1 among the 

moderns is the only one, who has well 

confidered this cafe, tho’ not with thofe 

reflations, which Hippocrates lays down j 

and he very juftly takes notice, that it 

is one, which has never been treated 

of by the practical Writers. He gives 

tqvo or three inftances of it from his own 

i Enchirid- Anatom. 3.3 / De Affefl. partic. 4. 
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experience,- which are well worth rea¬ 

ding : and he obferves, that this fort of 

Syncope generally gives a days warning 

or two, either by fonie fenfe of Suffo¬ 

cation 5 or an intermitting Pulfe: that 

he has prevented the fits by bleeding, and 

recommends this and frictions for the 

cure of it, which is exadly the dodrine 

of Alexander: that he foretold the dan¬ 

ger to feveral others, who negleding his 

advice, died foddenly: and he adds too, 

that upon difj'efchoti, the blood was found 

to be fo coagulated, that one might 

draw it out of the Veins, as if it had 

been a folid body. In this cafe, no doubt 

bleeding is highly necellary j and we may 

eafily conceive, that if this application 

does not give relief, no other can. This 

was the Pradice of Alexander, and the 

Diagnopch he founds it upon are very 

plain and diftind, ‘viz. a face paler and 

more (welled than ulual, a bloated habit 

of body, with a pulfe little, fluggifh, 

and having long intervals between the 
ftrokes. 
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ftrokes. Strong indications for fuch a 

method of cure. 

I n Tertians w, and much more in 

Quartans ", he recommends 'vomits above 

all other applications, before the fit: and 

of the latter, he has cured the mod in- 

veterate by this remedy alone. A Pra¬ 

ctice mentioned indeed, tho’ little in¬ 

filled upon by the reft of the ancients; 

but furely very conlonant to nature, and 

of great advantage, not only in this, 

but in moft other chronical cafes. The 

Antidote here defcrib’d, very 'wonderful 

he calls it, is indeed a little too much re- 

fembling a Quack’s bill: it is Catholi- 

con fomewhat like Mithndate, and cures 

it feems not only this, but about thirty 

other diftempers, which he recites. The 

good old man fays, the perfon who gave 

this to him, did moft folemnly affirm, 

there was no medicine that could be 

compared with it, for its excellent vir- 

TH I 2y 6t # I 
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tues. He not only fits forth all thefi 

virtues, but defcribes the preparation at 

large: and as it was communicated to 

him, he very honeftly, in his turn, im¬ 

parts it to the World : We find the (ame 

fair dealing in him in many other in¬ 

fiances. I have very often admired the 

great integrity of the ancients, that, how¬ 
ever credulous they fometimes were, in 

imagining a more than ordinary force 

in what they called Specijicks, and mag¬ 

nified them beyond what they defirved, 

yet they never made any Secrets of 

them. They took pains to be thorough¬ 

ly acquainted with their own Art, and 

by that means were led into a finfi of 

the general Good it was defigned for: 

and therefore being above any views of 

little private intereft, and a Ting up to 

the character of their profefiion, what¬ 

ever they could find out by their own 

experience, or coIleT from the obfir- 

vations of others, which might relieve 

the difiempers incident to their fellow- 

H creatures. 
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creatures, they freely and generoufly 

made it publick. This was the Practice 

of the Ancients; and ought to be a per¬ 

petual model for their SuccefTors, who 

would imitate them either in their Know¬ 

ledge or their Virtues. 

A Phrenfy0 is very accurately deferi- 

bed by him, and he gives good reafons, 

why it docs not arife from a difordet 

of the Diaphragm, as fome imagined, but 

from that of' the Brain itlclf. When he 

could not eafiiy command a vein in the 

arm, he open’d that in the forehead; 

a practice, which Rhazes after him re¬ 

commends; Tho’ he advifes Diacodium 

in obflinate Phrenfies, yet he gives very 

proper cautions about it: and if the 

patient be of a phlcgmatick conftitu- 

tion, the Phrenfy not very outragious, 

and the body weak, he diffuades the ufe 

of it. For then Opiates are hurtful, 

and fome times mortal. He repeats much 

0 r, 13. 
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the fame cautions in the cafe of a Pleu- 

rify, and Cough. If we compare what 

he fays of a Phrenjy, and PleuriJ'y, with 

Oribaltus and /Etius, we fliall fee how 
J s « 

much more latisfaftory an account he 

gives of thefe two diftempers. For Pau- 

Jus, in both thefe articles, does little elfe 

than tranferibe our author. 
FI e ufes hlijlering Medicines, as in a 

Lethargy P, Squills \ in an Epilepfy ?, Le- 

pidium and in the Gout ' particularly, 

a great many others, as Gar lick, Euphor- 

Hum, Mufiard, &c. and among the reft 

Cantharides: which laft, he lays, by dif- 

charging a large quantity of Serum, give 

immediate relief But he adds a very 

proper hint, not to rely upon thefe to¬ 

pical applications only. 
For the cure of a Paljy l, he recom¬ 

mends a new lort of fHera, and that a 

very good one, which he deferibes. Fie 

advifes not to add any more Scanmony 

tmmm - ' ■ ■■* ■■ '    ' 
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to u afterwards: and makes this obler- 

vation, which I meet with no where 

elle, and which may be made very good 

u(e of in pra&ice, if well attended to. 

‘c For many (lays he) do lb, thinking 

“ to increale the force of the medicine, 

<c and not knowing that by this means 

“ they make it ulelels. For it is not 

the intention, that the medicine iliould 

“ be carried immediately through the 

“ bowels, but that it Iliould be detain- 

" ed in the body, and be conveyed in- 
c‘ to the remote parts, and there atte- 

iC nuate and correct the humours, open 

“ the pillages, remove the obllruffions 

iC of the nerves, and make way for the 

“ motion of the (pints.” And this 

chiefly in a phlegmatick conftitution. It 

would be cafy to fliew, what excellent 

good fcn(c there is in this dodtrine, and 

of how extenfive an u(c the reflection 

he makes may oe to us in regard to flow 

purges, in fome chronical Dillempers. 

And daily experience convinces us, that 

it 
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it is an admirable rule in practice, elpecial- 

ly when we order mineral Waters, (as thole 

of the Bath) and Calomel in feveral cafe. 

So too in a Colick, and lliaca pajjio, the 

overbrisk and pungent purgatives do of¬ 

ten but heighten the dileale, and perhaps 

endanger an inflammation, (as he himlelf 

ellewhere oblerves) unlels they are pru¬ 

dently blunted and retarded by Opiates. 

The different forts of Melancholy ‘ 

are well defcribed: the force of imagina- 

tion painted in lively colours •, and ma¬ 

ny appofite inftances given, much in 

the lame manner, as Aretceus reprelents 

them. He cures thele by diet, bathing, 

and amulements, rather than by much 

medicine: and dilagrees with the an¬ 

cients in ordering fo frequently Cupping, 

Leeches, and Sinapifms. And even as to 

purges, tho’ white Hellebore be much 

cried up by them, he prefers the Arme¬ 

nian Stone, which purges very fafely and 
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effe&ually, without any ill confluences 

or danger, which the other rough me¬ 

dicine too often occafions. The opi¬ 

nion which Alexander here exprefTes of 

the ’white Hellebore, agrees with what the 

hi (lory of thole times informs us of that 

this medicine lo famous among the an¬ 

cients had grown into utter dilufe, ’till 
O 

Afclepiodotus*, a man well verled in Phy- 

fick as well as Mathematicks and Mulick, 

revived it about the year 500, and did 

many wonderful cures with it in the 

moft obflinate difeales, However we 

fee the practice was not approved of by 

our Author, who flouriOaed not long 

after him. 

H e lays down a very good rule in re¬ 

lation to a Parotis x, (i. e.) at firft to be 

fure to bleed, before any dilcufhng or 

drawing applications be made: that 

thole who have been forward in do¬ 

ing this without bleeding, have been the 

* 3,7- 
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inftruments of ftrangling their patients. 

And upon the fame principle he very 

juftly explodes the life of ftrong. repellcrs 

and aftringents, fuch as Solatium, Alum, 

&c. He describes the medicines, .which 

are proper to make thefe Parotids yield 

to difcuflion : an application, which 

ought always to be attempted, where the 

cafe is capable of being cur’d by it, ra¬ 

ther than fuppuration. But if upon 

this, the tumour does not in the lea It 

fublide, and the pain continues, all en¬ 

deavours, he lays, fliould be ufed to bring 

it to feippurate ? and ’tis a fign that mat¬ 

ter is making, if a Rigor and leaver 

which were not before, come on unex¬ 

pectedly, and the pain encreafes. And 

in this he agrees in the main with Cel- 

fus, who gives us a very good diftin- 

ction to guide our praCtice in this point: 

which is, when the (welling comes ori¬ 

ginally of it felf, without any other dii- 

temper, to try moderate repellents firffc 

and difeutients j but where it attends or 

' • , H 4 foi~ 
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lows upon another difeafe, as no cafe is 

more frequent, it muft then be brought 

to maturation, and opened as foon as 

poflible. For in this cafe the fwelling 

is Critical, and folves thediftemper. And 

Hippocrates pronounces thofe Parotids, 

which fucceed long Feavers, mortal, un¬ 

ices they fuppurate. When thefe are ob- 

ftinate, and can t be ripen’d by external 

applications, there have been inftances, 

where burning has brought them to fup- 

puration. And Severinus, and Valleftus 

before him, have given us an account, 

how they have try’d this practice in ma¬ 

lignant Parotids with fuccefs. 

The method prefcrib’d in a J Quincy 

is perfectly right, he allows repellers on¬ 

ly at the very beginning, and entirely 

forbids every thing, which relaxes. FJe 

very much commends, as alio docs Arc- 

tiEiii, the antidote /ict^aum, fo called 

fiour rcjild Rue, one of its chief inure- 
o 

yrm ■ ■ . -  - - 
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clients, and defcribes the compofition. 

Bleeding, in his opinion is, above all 

things, neceflary j and that three or four 

times, as occaiion requires, only we 

ought to take care not to bleed ad deli- 

quium. If there follows no alteration 

upon this, the veins under the tongue 

fhould be cut j tho C. Awelianus con¬ 

demns this method as fuperftitious: and 

that not to be defer’d, ’till the next day 

(as ALtius advifes in bleeding) but to be 

done the very fame day. e( I have of- 

« ten, fays he, when the cafe was urgent, 

« opened a vein in the morning, in the 

« evening cut the Ranula, and at night 

« given a purge: and yet with all this, 

« found great difficulty in removing 

“ the obftru&ion. I have, after blce- 

“ ding in both the arms, ordered a 

(< purge immediately, without waiting 

’till the next day. And this muff be 

<c done, when the danger is preffing, 

« and admits no delay. I have open* 

« ed the jugulars with great fuccefs; 
“ ' ‘ ' « like- 
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like wife the Saphena in Women, when 

the Menjes were fuppreffed : with this 

double advantage, the bringing down 

the Menfesy and taking off the (wel¬ 

ling of the throat.” You fee he talks 

hcic, as indeed he does aim off every where 

clie, hke a mafter in practice: and ’tis 

but doing him juftice to obferve, that 

this method is extremely rational and 

]uff; and that, after all our difeoveries 

and improvements in Phyhck, Icarce any 

thing can be added to it. ' 

H e mentions a Tubercle in the Lungs % 

which occafions a ciiiticulty of breathing, 

out is not attended with any Expecto¬ 

ration or Feaver: a diftemper taken no¬ 

tice or by Galen \ and a common {pe~ 

cics °( conffimptions .amongft us, efpe— 
ciaily in (crophulous bodies: and which, 

tho’ ffower in its progrefs than a true 

Vnthijn, where a confirming He click foi- 

f >w s upon an Ulcer in the Lungs, (cl- 
o 7 
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clom fails to end in a hoarfenefs and 

atrophy, and to prove at lift as mor¬ 

tal as that. , ,, 
H E relates a cafe, which ieem d to 

him very wonderful and unheard of, the 

coughing up a Stone: a real ftone, not 

a vifeous concretion; fmooth and hard, 

and making a noife, if dropt upon the 

ground. Of fuch Stones cough’d up I 

have feen feveral, and fome as big as a 

Filbert j where no figns of a Confump- 

tion appear’d , only there continued an 

inveterate cough. One I know ^ who 

has brought up four or five fuch, at 

long diftances of time: the perfbn, whom 

he mentions, had labour’d with a cough 

a great while, and had no relief, till 

the ftone came up. He was of a thin 

habit naturally, and greatly emaciated 

by the difeafe: and wou’d probably, he 

fays, have died tabid, if a moiftnmg and 

cooling method had not been piufued. 

in 

b 5, 4- 
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in order to bring up this hard fubftance. 

And here he makes a very fevere, but 

a very juft reflection upon the pra¬ 

ctice of Galen; who obferves indeed fome 

tough matter fpit up like hail, tho’ no¬ 

thing like a ftonef: and in fuch a cafe 

only advifes warm and drying remedies, 

'viz. Mithridate and Treacle, See. iea- 

ving this remark, that none of them 

recovered. Alexander makes no fcruple 

to fpeak out very plainly, that the me¬ 

thod was entirely wrong: and that he 

would not have exprefled his thoughts 

fo freely of fo underftanding a man, but 

that the love of truth had forced him, 

and he looked upon it, in this cafe, as 

a fin to be Cilent: and ends with the 

famous laying of Arijlotle, Plato is my 

friend'y but truth much more. Very dif¬ 

ferent is this franknefs from fome admi¬ 

rers of Galen, who with Majfarias, an 

eminent Italian profeflor, had rather err 

c Loc. Affect. 43 6* 
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with him, than be in the right with any 

body elle. 
The remark he makes, in treating 

of a Pleurijy d, concerning liquids, is .. 

worth obferving; and is a proof that it 

was made by one, who very well uoder- 

ftood both the nature of the animal flu¬ 
ids, and the force of medicines. “Moi- 

« flu re, fays he (from Hippocrates) is 

<c the vehicle of the aliment. There- 

“ fore don’t fail to give ”Euxe£lov> or 

« Water milk-v/axm, with other liquors 

“ and food. For there is no dry me* 

<c dicine, deftitute of all moifture, which 

“ can penetrate to any depth, but mull 

“ reft upon the furface, in a ftate of 

“ inaction : but when fomething hu- 

« mid is join’d with it, then it infinu- 

“ ates itfelf, and imparts coolnefs and 

“ heat. Therefore tho’ water be not 

«* look’d upon by Come to be any nou- 

“ rilhment, becaule ’tis a Ample body. 
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tc yet this alone is the means of nou- 

cc rilhing every thing, conveys the ali- 

tc ment in the body, and unites the 

<c divided particles. For if this joins 

“ together the dry and difunited parts 

“ of the earth, and gives it a continui- 

“ ty, fo as different vcllels may be for- 

<c med out of it: if it makes the very 

tc bread we eat, and if it is the main 

c< inftrument of generation both in the 

(C animal, and the vegetable World, it 

<c is highly reafonable to think, that it 

tc performs the fame offices in the hu- 

tc mane body.” This obfervation, well 

applied, is of great confequence and ex¬ 

tent in practice, efpecially in acute ca¬ 

fes j and whoever reads carefully Hippo¬ 

crates's books concerning the diet in 

acute diftempers (one of the moll va¬ 

luable remains of antiquity, and which 

many long treatifes upon Fearers have 

been fpun out of) will apprehend, what 

great effects Dilution alone may have in 

the moft dangerous di(cafes, even almofl 

with- 
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without any help from medicine. Ac¬ 
cordingly we find, that the very firjl 

principle Alexander goes upon in laying 

down the cure of Feaverse, is to do every 

thing <which may encreafe humidity $ and 

therefore his Practice in all thefe acute 

cafes, chiefly confifts in Coolers and Di- 

luters, fuch as Ptifan, Hydromel, &c. fe> 

much, that tho’ Attenuants contribute 

much to the feme end, yet he is very 

cautious in giving any, which are 'warm, 

and finds fault with Galen for advifing 

fuch a method. One thing more I mull 

here remark in him, that when he does 

think it proper to allow of thefe 'warm 

fimples, he orders them in a Decoction 

made with 'water, and fearce ever in 

fubfiance $ aPradtice, which is not only 

confident with his own notions, but 

Purely founded upon very good rea- 

fon. 
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IN /pitting of blood/, he obferves, that 

fometimes he let blood in the ankle $ 

which he found anfwer’d better than 

blcedingin the arm. And he gives this 

reafon for it, that the drawing the mat¬ 

ter towards the more remote parts, makes 

the revulfion the flronger: a reafon as 

well exprefled, and as good as any we 

now can give, even fence the difoovery 

of the circulation. 

The obfervation he makes upon a 

or immoderate hunger* is in- 

tirely new, and his own; there appear¬ 

ing no hint of this kind in the other 

authors : that it is caufed fometimes by 

Worms. He mentions the cafe of a; 

Woman, who laboured under this ra¬ 

venous appetite, and had a perpetual 

gnawing at her ftomach, and' pain in * 

her head: after taking Hiera, fhe void-1'' 

ed a 'worm above a dozen cubits longy 

and was intirely eas’d of her complaints/' 
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*- 1 , • 

A Cafe we meet with in Practice very 

often. 

There is fomething new too in 
what he remarks, however it be a trifle, 

about a Hiccough, tho’ a familiar cuftom 

now amongfl: us j that any furprize, or 

intenfenefs of thought (as counting of 
money, &c.) will immediately remove 

it. 
H e recommends in fome cafes for a 

Cholera, pure Wineb: and it is very re¬ 

markable, that in moft diftempers he 

has a feparate article concerning Wine j 

and he is very particular in the choice of 

it, according as its different qualities fine 

the cafe of the lick perfbn. 

I n a weaknefs of the Liver and a Dy- 

fentery, he takes notice of Rhubarb: a 

Plant, if I miftake not, firft mention¬ 
ed by rhis author; tho’ Mr. le Clerc tells 

us, that the Arabians introduced the ufe 

of it. The Arabians indeed in tranfla- 
TUUJLrtViir 'I' ' v-‘..— ---- 
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ting Viofcorides and the Greek Phyficians, 

confound this root with the Rha-Ponti- 

cum, and afcnbe the virtues, which the 

ancients have obierved in this latter, to 

what is properly the Rhabarbarum: as 

may be evident to any who will look 

into the defcription, which Rhaz.es gives 

of it. And I believe Alexander himlelf, 

tho’ ’tis plain Rhubarb was known in his 

time, was in the fame miftake s for he 

mentions it only as an aflringent, as the 

elder Greeks deforibe the Rha-Ponticums 

without the lead; hint of its purging vir¬ 

tue. Paulas feems to be the firjl who 

takes any notice of the purging1 faculty 

in the Rheum, (he calls it fimply fo) and 

tells us, how we may make fome laxa¬ 

tive medicines if ronger, by the addition 

of this. And P. Alpinus fays that fome 

have obierved, that even the Rha-Ponti- 
i 

cum would fometunes ptcrge} tho’ in. a 

lefs degree than Rhubarb K The modern 

* 43* -Plant. Exot. 2, 5* 
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Greeks gave this root the name of Bar- 

baricum, not from the place of its growth, 

but from the place it was imported to; 

for the country in the Upper /Ethiopia 

was call’d Barbaria, as Salmajius m well 

obferves, from its lying upon the Sinus 

Barharicus, in which were many great 

emporiums, particularly Rhapta, the me¬ 

tropolis of this region. This Gulf, up¬ 

on the Eaft, joins with the Indian Ocean; 

and therefore AUuarius, and after him, 
9 * • ... 

Myrepfus, calls this plant PJW hSiyJp. No 

doubt, in thole times it was imported 

this way to Alexandria, and lo might be 

known to thele later Greek Phyficians,. 
C Jj 

However, I muff obferve, that Salma- 

jins does not take notice of Alexanders 

mentioning Rhubarb: but quotes Pau¬ 

las for it, who does not mention it: but 

only in general fpeaks of and delcnbes 

the Rha. Garcia ab Horto, Phyfician to 

the Spani fh' Viceroy, tells us, he had learn’t 

m Plin- exercit. 798* 
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in India, that all the Rhubarb which was 
imported thither, and into Perfta, grew 

in China: that it was brought thither both 

by lea and land; but that the latter way of 

bringing it over Tartary to Ormuz was 

much the belt, for by fea-carriage flwas 

more fubjedf to rot. 
I n the Dyfentery ”, which he calls rheu¬ 

matic al, he orders bleeding to two Hemi- 

na's. He very juftly condemns the rafli 

and undiftinguifhing Practice of feme, 

who immediately throw in opiates; for 

thefe do but bind up the humours for a 

time, affeft the head and the ftrength, 

and occafion a more violent return of 

the flux afterwards. Therefore he thinks 

they ought not to be ufed, but in cafe 
of necefhty. He takes notice, that in 

a true Dyfentery, where there is an exul¬ 

ceration, matter is very often taken for 

flime •, and I believe we often meet 

with mi flakes, which are quite the 
, ■■■■ ... ■. ■ ■■ p '■ 
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reverie, of (lime being taken for mat¬ 

ter. 
IN a Scirrbus of the Spleen he (peaks 

much of the virtues of Steel. He re¬ 

commends it in infufion, and even in 

fubftance i and this, as it (eems to be the 

firft inftance of the practice, may ferve 

for a full anfwer to them, who would 

pretend that the medicinal qualities of 

this metal were firft found out by Chy- 

mical methods. It is certain indeed, that 

there is no mention of it in Hippocratesy 

tho’ he reckons up mod of , the fimple 

medicines we now have. Pliny in re¬ 

lating all the medicinal qualities of Steely 

mentions but one way of ufing it in¬ 

wardly, and that is, quenching hot iron 

in water for a Dyjentevy t Viofcorides 

quenches it in wine too for the like 

purpofe. The fame way of ufing it 

we read in Celfus, for hindering the (pleen 

from growing too big. /Etius and On- 

o g. 13. 
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bafius mention indeed Steel properly fo 

called, fern, but only as an out¬ 

ward medicine in the cure of malignant 

Ulcers. So if we look into the writers 

that fucceed thole times, we Hull find 

this metal but rarely uled ; and when 

it was, either inwardly or outwardly, 

Icarce under any other notion than that 

of an aflnngent. Nay Avicenna is fo 

afraid of its being pernicious, if ufed in 

fob ft a nee, that he adviles the taking a 

load-ftone after it, to prevent any ill 

confequence: tho’ his own countryman 

Rbazes often recommends this way of 

tiling: it, and mentions the feveral forms 
O 

he gives it in. Since him, I do not 

know, whether any body (peaks of it 

as an inward deobjlruent before Monar- 

des, who wrote about the fame time that 

Anatomy came to be in vogue: which 

as it gave a greater light and certainty 

into the true caufe of thele diilcmpers, 

io it introduced fome more effectual 

wavs of removing them. And forely we 

cap 
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can no where have a more convincing 

argument than in the prelent cale, ol 

what great fervice and afhftance Anato¬ 

my may be to the Practice of Phyfick. 

For what other reafoning could induce 

men to ule Steel in a Sckrhus of the 

Spleen, or Liver, than an ocular de- 

monftration from difledions,. that the 

caule was from an obftrudion: from 

which matter offad ’twas eafy to infer, 

that whatever is mod forcible, in remo¬ 

ving the obftrudion, would be the pro* 

pereft inftrument of the cure. Such is 

the remedy we juft now mentioned,, 

which befides the attenuating power it 

is furnilhed with, has ftill a greater force 

in this cafe from the gravity of its par¬ 

ticles, which, being [even * times fpeci- 

fically heavier than any vegetable, • ads 

in proportion with a ftronger impulie, 

and by that means,is a more powerful 

deobjlruent. Any one who perules the 

Works of modern Phyficians, or has 

ever been converfant in pradice himfelf, 

I 4 Will 
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will eafily be latisfied, what great cares 

may be done in leveral chronical diltem- 

pers, not only by Chalybeate Waters, but 

by a courle of Chalybeate Medicines; and 

thole who would perluade us, that this 

metal has no alterative virtue in it, mull 

have had the misfortune to have learn’tas 
i 

little from other peoples experience, as 

their own. 

B l E E D i n g in a fit of the Stoned, 

is no where lo much infilled upon, as 

here. The Practice is certainly very judi¬ 

cious : elpecially if there be at the lame 

time, as there generally is, a fuppreffion 

of urine. For our experience tells us, that 

lometimes letting of blood will remove 

that obftinate dilorder, not only when 

nothing clle will, but without the help 

of any thing pile, 

I Have mentioned what he lays of 

the Gout before: I fhall only add, that he 

pblerves, it is generally look’d upon as 
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an incurable diftemper. He does not 

think it lb, if a proper method of cure 

were taken : this which he prefcribes 

feems very rational, and the rules both 

of diet and medicine are very exa& and 

well chofen. Nothing can more fairly 

promile foccefi, if any will have the pa¬ 

tience to follow them. - 

Besides thefe twelve books of 

Alexander, we have extant an epiflle of 

his to Theodoras concerning Worms. It 

is writ much in imitation of Galen’s let¬ 

ter to Cecilianus, by way of advice for a 

child of Theodoras. He makes a very 

pertinent refle&ion, how very difficult it 

is to give proper advice upon a cafe 

communicated and related in general 

terms $ and therefore for want of fee¬ 

ing the patient, and knowing every par¬ 

ticular circumftance, he muft take more 

things into conlideration, and make his 

letter longer, than otherwife it might 

have been. He begins therefore with de¬ 

scribing ;he thee fpecies of Worms: the 
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little and ilender called, Afcandes $ the 

round, and the broad, or the Tania. Of 

the laft fort he had feen one, near fixteen 

feet Jong. He treats of them either with, 

or without a Feaver : and defenbes the 

medicines which are propej; in thefe cafes, 

and in.ufe among the ancients, and which 

are indeed much the feme we ufenow, if 
wc except Mercurials. 

You Will.forgive me for my being 

fo long in my account of this Author, 

becaule he teems to me to be one of the 

bell practical Writers among the an¬ 

cients, and well worth the perufel of 

any modern. From, tome of the re¬ 

ceipts at the latter end of the eleventh 

Book one would guefe, he was either a 

Chrifhan, or a Jevu. For a Pagan finely 

would fearce give fo much credit to feme, 

which allude to paffeges in the Bible, as 

he in appearance does. The Heathens 

I know did make ufe of charms, which 

confiftcd of words taken from the Scrip¬ 

tures.; but it was chiefly, if not iolely. 
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in the cafe of IXemoniacks: and they Icarce 

ever applied it to other diftempers. The 

Chrijlians feem to have introduced this 

cuftom, as was hinted before in fpeaking 

of iEtius, and may more plainly appear, 

if we conful t Marcel/us Empiricus, who is 

full of thole Spells, and who was without 

dilpute a Chrijhan. 

Fabricius imagines, he has found out 
O' 

the Se<5t of Alexander, which was, he 

thinks, the Methodical: and wonders that 

P. Alpinus, who has given a full and mi¬ 

nute account of the Methodijls and their 

do&rine, lliould omit this author. What 

Fabricius founds his conjecture upon is, 

that Alexander mentions a method in the 

Art of Phyfick : it is true he does; but 

he does not mean fuch a method as the 

Methodical Sect followed, but fuch a one 

as Hippocrates uled j and in this manner 

he explains it himfelf in another place. 

But the character of this Writer is very 

different from that of a Methodijl; who, 

as fuch, considers only evident caules, 
and 
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and what one thing has in common with 

another, whether the diltemper arifes 

from a Contraction or Relaxation, without 

any regard to the caufes or fymptoms, 

the age, climate, or conftitution. The 

method Alexander ufes in writing of dis¬ 

tempers, is quite the reverie in every 

particular, and may be fcen in almofl 

every page. And beiides that he never 

fo much as mentions the great diftin- 

tftion, which the Methodijls made of dif- 

cafes, and never once alludes to the Re- 

fumpthe or Metafyncritical Circle, the 

Diatriton, See. which they are fo full of: 

the conffant ufe of purging, which he ad- 

vifes in mod: diflempers, and particu¬ 

larly in the Arthritick, is entirely repug¬ 

nant to their avow’d practice. „♦ And in¬ 

deed in general as to Setts, I muff obferve 

that I do not find any footfleps of them 

after the time of Galen, not even at 

Alexandria, which continued for ibme 

Centuries after to be the great School of 

Phyfick; unlels we may, except Vindict- 

anus 
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anus and Theodoras Prifcianus, two Afe- 

thodijls, who lived near the time ot Va- 

lentinian the fecond, whole Works feem 

only to be tranfcribed from the more 

ancient Writers of that clals. Galen in¬ 

deed lo eftablilhed the rational or Dogma- 

tical Sed, that it prevailed ever alter, 

and {wallowed up all the others: tho’ 

to fpeak properly, this was not lb much 

a peculiar led, founded upon fome fin- 

gular notions, as a colledion of the belt 

dodrines, which each fed taught and em¬ 

braced. And therefore in many things 

the Dogmatical Phyficians agree with the 

Methodip, and elpeciaily in the method 

of cure. 
Alexander mentions feveral Phyficians, 

and lome, who lived near his own time. 

particularly he gives a great charader of 

Jacobus Pfychrejfus ?, a man very emi¬ 

nent for his great infight into Philolb- 

' phy and Phyfick, which he learned from 

. * 
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his father Hejychius, who had travelled 

into a great many countries in the pur- 

fuit of knowledge. He was made 

Count and Archiater to Leo the Great or 

the Thracian, and was lo much beloved 

by this Emperor and the people, that 

the Senate let up a Statue for him in the 

Baths of Zeux'tppus, built by Secjerusr. 

Ijidore of Gaza, called by others the Pe- 

Jufiote, who flourifhed in the time of Ju- 

Jlinian, law another creeled to him at 

Athens f. And this author gives a farther 

account of him, that he was an Alexan¬ 

drian, tho1 his family was originally de¬ 

rived from Damafcus; that he had great 

experience in Phyfick, and did many 

wonderful cures: that in his Practice he 
* . * * 

frequently ordered Clyjlers and Supposito¬ 

ries: that in Surgery he leldom made 

ule of fire or the knife: and was no 

friend to Heeding. He was preferred to 

all the modern Phyficians by his Icholar 

s 

r Male!, in Vit. Leon. J Photius 55?» 

Afcle- 
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Ajclepiodotus, who'grew famous for re¬ 

viving the ule of white Hellebore, which 

in that time had grown quite out of 

voeue, and was not Co much as known 
O 

to Jacobus himfelf. Suidas is ftill lar¬ 

ger in the praite of this Jacobus, and 

fays he attain’d to a perfect knowledge in 

Phyfick, both in Theory and Practice: 

that he excell’d all his contemporaries, 

that he might be compared to the an¬ 

cients, and was fuperior to many of 

them: that khe was belov’d and ador’d 

by his patients, who thought him in- 

fpired from heaven, that they had an 

implicit faith in him, becaufe they ne-> 

ver found his prognoftick fail. Such an 

eagernefs had he for improving 1ns own 

Art, that they thought the Soul of Mfcu- 

lapiys was transfufed into him. Kujler 

tells us he has retriev’d his true name 

fyxetr®* out of Malelas j whereas in the 

former editions of Suidas it was printed 

: however in the tranflation 

of JEtius we read Pfychrijlus. But I 

• have 
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have reafon to believe, that both thele 

readings are wrong, and, if we confult 

Alexander, we (hall plainly difcover, that 

it ought to be read or 

xpir&t (for it may be either) as <f«*<>'- 

• for he (ays in exprefs terms, 

that this name was applied to him, 

on vfgsunffit rgptpyEKEXPHTO. Alexan¬ 

der gives him the epithet of Oeotpitizi7©-, 

and Suidas after him calls him ©eof<Aw: 

and therefore there mu ft be an error in 

the text of Pbotius, where he and his 

father it is laid dctfik v£nv : and who¬ 

ever attends to what follows in Pho- 

tm will perceive, it ought to be read 

ivot(ite» 

Contemporary with Alexander was 

one Uraniuswho pra&ifed Phyfick at 

Conjlantinople : becaule his character is 

fomewhat lingular and remarkable, lb 

much that Agathias thought it worth in¬ 

ferring in his hiftory ; I will give you 

t Ub. 2. 

a lhort 
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t 

a fhort sketch of it here, as it is rela¬ 

ted by that Author. He was by birth 

a Syrian, by profeflion a Phyfician, 

who having not the lead knowledge of 

Arijlotle, or the ancient philofophy, had 

neverthelels an high conceit of his own 

learning, which only confided in a flu¬ 

ency of expreifion, and a peremptori- 

nefi in maintaining whatever Paradox 

he advanced. He was generally found 

either at the Booklellers fhops, or the 

publick Piazza’s adjoining to the Court: 

and there dilputed with ,(everal perlons, 

who had as little tin&ure of learning as 

of morality > and that about quedions 

of a high nature, which he argued upon 

with great rafhnefs and prelumption j 

fach as the attributes and eflence of God: 

Kpeculations very much above our low 

comprchenfions. Yet this gave thefe difi> 

putahts no concern. The Club met ge¬ 

nerally in the evening, after the debauch 

of the day, and in a libertine manner, 

dilcourled of the mod fublime and 

K mod 

#• 
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moft difficult queltions, without 'ei¬ 

ther convincing others or being con¬ 

vinced themfelves: fo that they parted 

in the opinion, which they fevcrally were 

prepoflefled with, and ufually ended their 

quarrels like gamefters, with bitter re¬ 

proaches and hot words. See here the 

refult of their difputes •, which moil com¬ 

monly concluded in a mutual averfion 

to each other. Amonglt thefe Uranius 

was one of the fir It rank, and made as 

great a buftle as Therfites does in Homer. 

But he had no abilities, for want of fo- 

lid learning, to lay down any of his ar¬ 

guments in due form: which made him 

fometimes eager to anlwcr doubts before 
O 

they were railed, and fometimes, inftead 

of anlwering objections, to ask thereafon 

of their being rais’d. In fliort he con- 

Itantly inverted the rules, which are or¬ 

dinarily oblerved in regular conferences, 

which mult always hinder the difcovery 

ol truth. Me alfedted ScepticHm. in 

every thing; and formed his anlwers up¬ 

on 
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on the model of Pyrrho and Sextus Em¬ 

piricus. He imagined, that the opinion 

he was of, that there could be no cer¬ 

tain knowledge of any thing, would 

make him pcrfedly eafy, and free him 

intirely from any remorfe or trouble of 

mind. His capacity being thus very 

mean, he could only impofe upon the 

fimple and the credulous 5 and if he was 

at a lofs in any Science, he was much 

more fb in the knowledge of the World, 

and the conversion of the more polite 

Part of it. He frequented the houtes of 

great perfons, where having eat and 

drank to excels, he became the ridicule 

of the company : and abandoning him- 

felf to all liberties of Ipeech, as he was of¬ 

ten laughed at, fb he was fometimes af¬ 

fronted and even beaten 5 fb that he Was 

as necelfary at entertainments, as a fool 

or a buffoon. Uranius, as I have here de- 

Icnbed him, went with Arehindus no- 

minated Embaflador to Perjia, where he. 

aded the Impoftor to a nicety, concea- 

K % ling 
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ling his defects, and colouring over his 

actions with a fpecious Shew of Virtue. 

He had the garb and habit of a Philo- 

fopher; the firft time of his appearance 

before Chofroes, was with fo ferious and 

crrave an air, that it made a luitable im- 
O . 

preffion much to his advantage, and 

procured him a favourable reception. 

Chofroes immediately affembled his Magi 

to conler with him, when many cjue- 

ftions of natural Philolbphy were ftarted; 

as whether the World was from all Eter¬ 

nity : whether there was one Caufe or 

Principle of all Things: Uranius, tho” 

wholly ignorant of all thele matters, yet 

by his confidence fupported his reputa¬ 

tion, and he had this advantage over, 

his adverfaries, as Socrates fays in Gor- 

gias, That if he knew little, thofe he dif- 

puted with knew much lefs. This Empi- 

nck io far infinuated himfelf into fa¬ 

vour, that the King fet him at his own 

tabic, drank to him, and prefented the 

Cup to him to pledge him, an honour 

he 
F* 
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he had never yet vouchlafed to any one 

elfe: protefting, that of all the Philolo- 

phers (and he had feen many of the molt 

famous, who came on purpofe from 

Greece to his Court) Uranius was the molt 

acute and accomplifhed. 

IT is certain a little before this, Da- 

mafcius the Syrian, Simplicius of Cilicia, 

Diogenes of Phoenicia, and Ifidorus of 

Gaza, &c. the greateft and moft learn¬ 

ed Philofophers of the age, having an aver- 

fion to the eftablilh’d Religion, retired 

into Perjia, having heard an advanta- 

oious character both of the Government 
O 

and the People j that nothing but juftice 

and equity adorned the Throne j that a 

perfcd fubmiffion and intire obedience 

was the happinefs of the people: that 

no plunderers or robbers were permit¬ 

ted i nothing but truth and fidelity pra¬ 

cticed. No fooner had they arrived 

there, but to their regret they found 

the reverie ; all violence and injuftice 

Was allow’d; and when they approach- 

K 3 ed 
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ed the prefence of the Prince, they quick¬ 

ly perceived their error; and that tho 

he had the vanity to difcourle of Philo* 

lophy, he knew very little of the fub- 

jecf he difcourfed of: and tho’ Chofroes 

was convinced of their merit, yet he If ill 

entertained a high opinion of Uranius. 

And the realon, in my opinion, is very 

plain and natural, which is, that we 

have a great inclination to every thing 

which rclembles us, and an averfion to 

whatever is above us. After Uranius s 

return from his travels, he received let¬ 

ters full of civility from Chofroes, in 

which lie often lliled him his Mailer. 

Henceforward Uranius was infupporta- 

blc : the fnendfliip of Chofroes heighten¬ 

ed his arrogance fo, that he look’d with 

an air of contempt upon every body, 

He never was in company at table, but 

itill he was repeating the favours he had 

received from that Prince, and the con¬ 

ferences they had had often together: fb 

13c he (eem’d p bring nothing from 
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thefe foreign countries, but an improve¬ 

ment of pride and vanity ; qualities, with 

which he was well furmihed before his 

travels. The encomiums he gave of 

this Prince, made fome impreffion up¬ 

on the credulous, and was the occafion, 

thatfbme imagined he was very learned. 

Thole who had a great curiofity in feek- 

ing after new and ftrange accounts, and 

not being able to judge either of the 

perfon, who gave theie commenda¬ 

tions, or of him, to whom they were 

given, were often furprized by the art¬ 

ful colourings of this Impoltor. It 

mull be own’d, that Cbofroes had all 

the qualifications neceflary to form a 

great Captain; we can’t in juftice but 

admire his courage, never abated by age 

or the fatigues of War; but for what 

relates to learning, it mull be confefTcd, 

that he could attain to no greater a height 

than what a fcholar of Ur mm could ar¬ 

rive at. 
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P R o M this defcription of Agathias, 

one may form a true character both of 

ChoJ'roes and Uranius. And the treatife 

concerning the Wifdom of the Indians, 

will convey to us much the fame Idea of 

this Prince, who was very fond, as we 

ihali lee, of another Phyfician, called 
Perzoes. 

BlondusjSalellicus,and Ttraquellus think, 

chat Procopius, the excellent Hiftorian, 

who wrote in Jufiinians time, was a Phy- 

1 jcian : tho’ they give no reafons for their 

thinking fc : and therefore by others 

arc thought to dream this. And yet if 

we reflect upon fome paflages in his 

Works, there feems to be ground at lead: 

for fuch an opinion : for in fome things 

relating to Phyfick, he is remarkably 

more minute and circumftantial, than 

we find any other Hiftorian is, even 

than his great admirer apd imitator 

Agathias • who, as he was bred up to 

the Bar} is often indeed full of re- 

flections in his own Way, that of the 
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Lara)H. To give a few in fiances $ he 

takes notice, that the Water of the Po x 

fo weaken’d the ftomachs of the fbul- 

diers, and impair’d the digeftion, that 

threw them into very dangerous Loofe- 

eaes and Dyfenteries: and in defcribing 

the zcmblc famine y, which then all /Emi¬ 

lia laboured under, he tells us, that the 

natural heat of the ftomach was quite 

extind ; fo that if they were not fed like 

children, by little and little at a time, 

food, if they could get it, overloaded 

and deftroyed them: and that the Bile, 

which was predominant in their confti- 

tutions, gave a tindure to the whole 

body. He obferves that the country, 

wherever the Sulphur of Vefwvius reaches % 

is very fertil; and that the air which fur- 

rounds that mountain is extremely fub- 

tile and healthful; and upon this ac¬ 

count, he thinks it is, that for many ages 

u Lib. 2. Berytus 8c Alexandria. Lib. 4* Court of 
dice held by AnaMius. 

x Bell. Goth. lib. 2* 
y ibid. & ibid,] 

the 
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the Phyficians had recommended this 

climate to confumpti-ve perfons. You 

will not think, I hope, that I refine too 

much, if I fhould remind you, that he 

takes all opportunities of doing honour 

to our faculty. By his account, Elpidius, 

Archiater to Theodoric4, is the perfon to 

whom that great Monarch juft before 

his death opened his mind, and confef- 

fed the injuftice he had been guilty of 

in taking away the lives of Symmachus 

and Boethius. And when Embafladors 

were fent to Chofroesb, during the fiege 

of Edefa, Stephen a famous Phyfician, a 

native of that place, who indeed had for¬ 

merly been Preceptor to that Prince and 

had cur d his Father Cavadesy was not 

pnly appointed one of them, but was 

•pitched upon to be their Orator at their 

being introduced into his prefence. The 

fame Chofroes fometime after, when he 

was treating about a Peace with Jujii- 

ii ibid. b Bell. Perfic. 2. 
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man c, would not id much as make 

truce with him, without one condition, 

that Tribmus, whole skill in Phyfick he 

wanted, and was acquainted with, fliould 

be ient to him : and the Hiftorian re¬ 

marks, that as foon as this was done, a 

truce was concluded for five years. And 

in another place d, he gives a further ac¬ 

count of this Phyfician, that he was a 

native of Pale fine, his countryman* 

that he was one of the moil skilful of 

his profeifion •, that he was wiie, tem¬ 

perate, and pious. He had formerly 

cur’d Chofroes of fome illneis, for which 

he was rewarded with great Prefents, and 

returned into his own country. After 

the truce juft now mentioned, he flay’d 

with Chofroes a whole year: that King 

offer’d to give him whatever he demand¬ 

ed-^ but inftead of asking for money, 

he only defir’d, that fome of the Ro¬ 

mans who were captives in Perfa might 

; ibid- 4 Gothic, lib* 4* 
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be fet at liberty. ChoJroes at his rcqueil, 

not only releas’d thofe whom he had 

particularly named, but three thoufand 

others: which made the name of Tri- 

bunus famous thoroughout the whole ex¬ 

tent of the Empire. ' You will agree 

with me thus far at leaft, that Procopius 

reprefents men of this profeffion in no 

mean figure ; and by the relpect which 

we fee was paid to them, we may eafily 

imagine they then bore a character of 

being verfed in feveral parts of know¬ 

ledge, and particularly in all that which 

related to their own Art. This author 

has (till fomething more applicable to 

this purpofe, in relation to Wounds: in 

/peaking of the Wound of which Arta- 

bazes dy’d, he is fo particular as to fay, 

an Arterye in the neck was cut through, 

fo that the blood could not be ftop’d. 

Traj an was wounded above the right Eye 

near the Nofe f the Iron-head of the 
-f "■ .... 

( Gothic. 9, f Bell. Gothic. 2. 

Arrow, 
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Arrow, tho’ large and long, pierced (o 

deep, that it could not be leen: but he 

exprelsly delivers his own opinion, it 

was not plain to him, he lays, where it 

entred, but fo it was lodged, and gave 

Trajan no uneafinels: five years after the 

head of the Arrow began to appear in 

his face; he adds, that when he wrote 

this, it had been making its way out by 

degrees for three years j and that in all 

appearance it would in lome time all 

come out, without giving much pain: 

for then it was not at all troublelome. 

In like manner he gives a full detail of 

the Wound, which Arfes had received in 

the face £, and relates how the Surgeons, 

who had a mind to extract the Dart, 

were in great perplexity, not only on 

account of the Eye, which they defpair'd 

of laving, but of the Nerves and Mem• 

hranes, which they were afraid muff be 

much wounded by the operation, lo as 

g ibid. 

to 
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to endanger his life, while it was per¬ 

forming. One of them called TheoBif- 

ttis, preffing upon his neck, ask’d him, 

if he felt much pain : upon Arfes fay¬ 

ing, he did i he anfwer’d, then you will 

be cured, and not lofe your Eye: this 

he was the more pofitive in, becaufe by 

that he judg’d, that the point of the 

Dart had not penetrated far within the 

skin. Then he cut off all the Dart (the 

wooden part) which appear’d without: 

afterwards made an incifion into the body 

of the Mufcles, where the pain was 

moll violent; he took out the reft of 

the Dart, the head of which was Iricuf- 

pid, without any difficulty, and cur’d 

the Wound without fo much as leaving a 

Scar in his face. But the fame opera¬ 

tion being made upon Cutilas, where 

more force was neceffiary to pull out the 

Arrow, he fell into fainting Fits: and 

the Membranes of the head being infla¬ 

me d, he died quickly afcer in a Phrenfy. 

Bucas loft a great deal of blood, and. 

was 
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was very near expiring upon the fpot: 

which the Phyficians imputed to the • 

MufcJes biding wounded tranfverfely, and 

not in a direU line : however he died 
three days after. 

These paflages, I fay, might in¬ 

cline one to think, that Procopius had 

been bred up to Phyjick: at leafl they are 

lufficient to fhew, that he had fome Tin¬ 

cture of that Science, when he was 

young, before he was employed in ci¬ 

vil affair^: and accordingly in the de- 

fcnption of the cafes here given, we may 

obferve, that he ufes the very Words 

and Phrafes, which are familiar with the 

phyfical Writers. But not to carry the 

argument any further, whether he was 

ever of this Profeflion or no: I will 

venture to fay, he has defcribed one Di- 

flemper with as much art and exadtnefs, 

and as much in the language of Phyfick, 

as if he had been a profefled Phyfician. 

This is the Plague, which rag’d at Con- 

jfantiwpk in 5 4 3 ; and becaufe the Hi- 
ftory 
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ffory of it is not only writ in a ,rery 

mallerly Way, but may furnirti ur p ith 

feveral ufeful reflexions in regard to that 

Dileale, I fhall take the liberty to tran- 

fcribe it here, in Dr. Howell's Words, 

and add a few remarks upon it. 

i 

“This was a Plague, which almoft 

“ confiimed mankind, of which Proco- 

“ pirn concludes, there was no other 

<c caule, than the immediate hand of 

“ God himfelf For it neither came 

cc upon one part of the World alone, 

“ nor in one fealon of the year, whence 

“ fubtile Wits (as he faith) might fetch 

“ pretenfions. It afflided the whole 

<c World, and all conditions of Men, 

£t tho’ of never fo contrary a nature, 

tc and dilpofltion j (paring no conftitu- 

“ tion nor age. The difference of men 

<f as to their places of dwelling, diet, 

£‘ complexions, inclinations, or any 

“ other thing, did no good in this Dil- 

u cafe. Some it took in Summer, fbme 

in 
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in Winter, and others in other Sea* 

ions. It began among the /Egyptians 

of Pelujium, and fpread to Alexandria 

with the reft of ALgypt one Way, and 

the other to thofe Parts of Palejline, 

which border upon Agypt. From 

thence it travelled to the utmoft 

bounds of the World, asbyfetjour- 

nies and Itages, making deftrudtion 

its only bufinels, and fparing neither 

Ifland, Cave, nor top of Mountain, 

where mankind inhabited j for if it 

leap’d over a country, returning af¬ 

terward, it left it no caufe to rejoice 

above its fellows. It began ftili at 

the Sea-coafl, and thence went to the 

inland Parts. In the fecond year of 

its progrefs, it arrived at Conjlant ma¬ 

ple about the middle of the Spring, 

where it was the fortune of Procopius 

then to refide: apparitions of Spirits 

in all ihapes human were feen by ma¬ 

ny, who thought the man they met 

ftruck them in fome part of the bo- 

1 “ Jy ■> 
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cc dy; and (o foon as they faw the Spi- 

« rit, they were feized with the Difeale. 

<c At firft when they met them, they 

« repeated divine names, and fled into 

cc churches to no purpole. Afterwards 

« they were afraid to hear their friends 

<c call them, locking themfelves up in 

cc their chambers and flopping their 

“ ears. Some dreamed they fiw fuch 

“ fights, others heard a voice tell them, 
O 

<c they were inrolled in the number ap- 

fC pointed to die : but molt without 

“ warning became feaveriilr fuddenIy : 

£C their bodies changed not colour, nor 

cc were hot; the Feaver being (o remils 

iC ’till evening, that neither the patient 

<c nor phyfician, by his Pulfe, could 

fC apprehend any danger. Yet tofome 

cc the fame day, to others the next, or 

‘c many days after, arole a Bubo both in 

‘f the groin, the arm-holes, under the 

“ ear, and in other parts: thele were 

“ the general lymptoms which happen- 

cf ed alike to all the vifitcd perlons. 

“There 
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“ There were others different; 

“ whether fo made by the diverfity of 

fC bodies, or the will and pleafure of him 

“ that lent the diflemper, our author 

££ cannot fay. Some were feized with 

“ drowfinefs and {lumbering, others 

££ with a fharp diffraction: the flum- 

££ berers forgot all things; if they were 

££ look’d to, fome would eat, fome, that 

<c were neglected, flarved to death. Thole 

££ who were diffracted were vexed with 

“ apparitions, crying there were men to 

£C kill them, and running away j being 

t£ fb troublefome and unruly, that their 

<£ keepers were pitied as much as they 

£C themfelves. No Phyfician or other 

££ caught the Difeafe by touching lick 

££ or dead bodies; many ftrangely con- 

<£ tinuing free, though they tended and 

“ buried infeCted perfons, and many 

“ catching it they knew not how, and 

<£ dying inflantly. Many leapt into 

a the Water, though not for thirfl; 

£( and fome into the Sea. Some with- 

L z ££ out 
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« out flumbering or madnefs had their 

“ Bubo gangrened, and died with extreme 

tc pain r, which doubtlels happened alio 

<c to thole that had the phrenfy, tho’ 

u being not them (elves they underftood 

cc it not. Some Phyficians hereupon 

“ conceiving the venom and head of the 

“ dileale to lie in thole Plague-lores, 

“ opened the dead bodies, and learch- 

“ ing the lores, found an huge car- 

“ buncle growing inward. Such whole 

tc bodies were (potted with black pim- 

“ pies the bignels of a lentile, lived not 

“ a day. Many died of vomiting blood. 

<f Some that were given over by the 

<c moll eminent Phyficians, uncxpebl- 

<f edly recovered ; others, of whole re- 

tc covery they thought themlelves lecure, 

“ luddenly perillied : no caule of this 

ec licknels could be reached by man’s 

“ realon. Some received benefit by 

,c Bathing, and others it hurt. Many 

“ died for want of cure, and many ef- 

Ci capcd without it: in a Word, no 

“ Way 
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“ Way could there be found of prelerva- 

tc tion, cither by preventing the Sicknels, 

tc or made ring the Dileale, no caule ap~ 

Cf pearing either of their failing lick, or 

“ of their recovery. 

fc Women with child which were 

(e vidted, certainly died j fome miiea'r- 

<f tying, fome fairly delivered, and pe- 

f£ rifliing with their children : three Wo- 

t( men only were lafely brought to bed 

<c and recovered, their children dying j 

“ and one died whole child had the 

(C hap to live. Such as had their lores 

“ great and running plentifully, elca- 

“ ped; the violence of the Carbuncle 

te being thereby alfwaged, and this was 

<f the mod certain fign of health. Such 

“ whole lores daid as they fird arofe, 

u underwent the milerable accident for- 

“ merly mentioned. Some had their 

<c thighs withered, when the fores role 

« upon them and did not run. Some 

€C efcaped with diminilhed tongues, and 

lived dammering, or uttering founds 

L 3 (C with- 
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<c without diftindtion all their days. 

“ In Conjfantinople this Pellilence laded 

<c four months, raging three months 

“ with all extremity. In the beginning 

tc few died more than ufual. Then it 

£C growing hotter and hotter, it came 

<c to five, and at laft to ten thoufand, 

“ and more every day. At fir ft they 

“ buried their dead carefully, but at 

<c length all came to confufion, and ma- 

“ ny lay long unburied. Servants were 

<c without Mafters, rich men had none 

tc to attend them. In the afflicted Ci- 

“ ty was little to be feen, but empty 

“ houles, no trade going or fhops open. 

“ The Emperor was much concerned, 

“ as he had realon, and committed 

tc the overiight of the poor to Theo- 

<c dorus, one of the Referendum that 

<c fublcribed the Emperor’s anlwers to 

petitions; who to thole that were in 

want, diftributed money out of the 

treafury. To thele pafiages Procopius 

adds, that many out of fear left their 

-5' 
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{C bad collides of life and conlecrated 

« themlelves to God ; and many when 

« the danger was over, fell to their old 

« defpifing of God again.” And io he 

ends the defeription of this Pedilence. 

Dr. Hovel proceeds, and fays, ‘c That 

“ though it continued but four months 

<c at Conflantinople, yet Euagrius, who 

e< both himlelf and his family. was 

“ vifited with it, tells us, it laded the 

*c ip ace of" two and fifty years, prevai- 

iC ling lo much, that it dedroyed in a 

<( manner the whole World. Seeing 
V, 

<c then that it outlived Procopius, no 

<f wonder if in fo long a time, and lo 

<c various climates and countries, it 

“ changed its fymptoms, and varied 

<c fomething from thofe accidents which 

t( fell out in his days. Yet the delcrip- 

(< tion of Euagrius differs very little 

fC from that of his. He affirms, that in 

<c fome things, it refemnled the Plague 

« of Athens, delcribed by Thucydides, 

« and in other refpedfs was far unlike 
o 
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4< it. That it began in /.Ethiopia as the 

u other did, but exceeded all that ever 

“ were before it, and confidering how 

long a time it raged, and flitted up 

cc and down, he admires that PhiloJIra- 

<c tus fliould wonder at the Plague which 

happened in his time, becaufe it con- 

tinned fifteen years together. But 

*c whereas the Hiftory of Procopius was 

“ fufliciently known to the World, and 

particularly to Euagrius himfelf who 

<c has taken, as all learned men know, 

cc much out of it, it’s a greater Wonder 

he fliould fay, that the Hiftory of this 

Plague was not penned, ’till the time 

he undertook it $ for we cannot in the 

leaft imagine, but it was the felf-fame 

" Plague they both fpeak of.” 

As Dr. Howe!obferves, it was no doubt 

the fame Plague they both fpeak of, (i. e.) 

the Plague which lafted 5 z years, and 
began in the Eaft, as Agathias relates, in 

the fifth of Jufltman; tho’ to make his 

acppqqp agree with that of Procopiuss 
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it fhou’d be read, I believe, the fifteenth. 

But there is this further diftindion to be 

made in the cafe, that Procopius only dc- 

icribed it, as it appeared the fecond year at 

Conjiantinople■, and that Euagrius gave foch 

an account of it, as fell within his own ob~ 

fervations many years after, as he affures 

us himfeli: for when it firft began, as 

Procopius relates, he was then but a child 

and learning his Grammar b, tho’ indeed 

he had the Plague at that time. So that 

we may eafily perceive the true reafon, 

why thele authors differ in fome points. 

The latter, for example, relates one cir- 

cumftance as very wonderful, that no na¬ 

tive of an infected town, tho’ he was in 

a region diftant from the Infection, found 

any advantage in changing the Climate: 

for foch a one was fore to be ftngled out 

as a facrifice to this diftemper, which ra¬ 

ged among his countrymen. A fad, in 

which perhaps the veracity of the author 

b Lib. 4. 

would 
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would have been called in cjuedion, had 

not there been a parallel indance, in more 

modern times, as will appear in its pro¬ 

per place, when I come to (peak of the 

Sweating Sicknefs. The lame Euagrius lays, 

that this Plague relembled in lome things 

that of Athens, delcribed by Thucydides; 

and in other refpefts was far unlike it but 

mentions no particulars, which indeed are 

many. The very manner of fp reading it- 

ielf was different. Here they fometimes 

died injlantly, or thefrf day, as thole who 

were {potted with black Pimples, or at 

lead in a few days. And Agathias, who 

delcribes the fame Plague upon its fecond 

return at Confantinople in 5 5 8 ’, exprelsly 

fays, that mod of them died in a moment, 

as in a drorig Apoplettick Fit, and that 

thole who had die mod natural drength, 

never outlived the fifth day. In that of 

Athens, the didemper run out to the fe- 

wenth or ninth day, which were the mod 
» p» »—».— ■■■ ■ T—————■■ ■ III ■■ ■■ ■ im wt—— 
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ufual days of mortality. In that, every bo¬ 

dy was infected., wbo came near the ikk: 

here it is particularly (aid to be far other- 

wife. The Stupor which feiz’d them atfirjl, 

the rolling about the ground, what he ob- 

ferves of a Bubo, and of W omen with child, 

do not occur in Thucydides. Galen, in com¬ 

paring the defcriptions of the Plague, as 

they are given either by Hippocrates or 

Thucydides, takes notice, that the latter 

defcribed it only as any common obfer- 

ver would, and not as a Phyfician, and 

enumerated every circumftance, which 

he remark’d, without any diftin&ion. 

Procopius, I think, may be faid to have de¬ 

fcribed it in both capacities: fuch are the 

obfervations juft now mention’d, about 

Women with child, three of which only 

recovered, and of a Bubo, the running of 

which was firfl taken notice of by him as 

the moll certain fign-of recovery, and is 

fb found by experience to be to this day 

in the like cafe. He talks in the way of a 

Phyfician, when he mentions the fevcral 

. me- 
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methods which were tried, and where 

they failed, as Bathing, See. the different 

fymptoms they were taken with; and 

particularly with regard to the Raver he 

tells us, the bodies did not change co¬ 

lour nor were hot 5 and the Feaver was 

lo remifs till the evening, that not even 

the Phyfician, by the Pulfe, could appre¬ 

hend any danger. You will perceive in 

reading Thucydides and Lucretius, that 

they had no other way then of judging 

of the Feaver, but by the touch of the 

body : the art of feeling, and forming 

a judgment by the Pulfe being of a more 

modern date. He fliews us, how little 

the Phyficians were fatisfied with thecau- 

fes affigHed for this diflemper; and there¬ 

fore in order to a further knowledge, 
n J 

they opened the bodies of thole who died 

of Plague Sores, and found a huge Car¬ 

buncle growing inwards. And from hence 

by the way we may learn, that Phyfi¬ 

cians in this Age, were not defective in 

any part of knowledge, which contri¬ 

buted 
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bated to the improvement of their Pra¬ 

ctice : and that in particular as they did 

exercife the Art of Anatomy, which is 

plain from this place, fo they made the 

right ule of it in applying it towards 

finding out the caufes of diftempers, and 

their leveral lymptoms. One thing is 

very obfervable in this hi (lory, with re¬ 

gard to Contagion. Procopius informs us, 

that no Phyfician or other caught the 

difeafe (I fuppofehe means, not for that 

realbn only) by touching fxck or dead 

bodies, many ftrangely remaining free, 

tho’ they tended and buried infected per- 

fons: Euagrius adds, that tho’ for the 

moft part it was catching, yet fomc, 

who continued with the lick, and were 

weary of their lives, cou’d meet neither 

with the diftemper nor death: and with¬ 

out dilpute in all epidemical difeales, tho’ 

never fo contagious, inftances will be 

found, where the Infection has not been 

communicated to every individual. But. 

that Procopius himfelf thought, that it 
was 
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was propagated by Contagion, whatever 

might be the original caufc, is plain from 

what he further remarks, that it began 
O 

conflantiy at the Sea-coafl, and from 

thence diffufed itfelf into the Inland Parts: 

a matter of fait, which is a better argu¬ 

ment than any rcafoning, how far this 

diftemper may be imported and fpread 

by commerce and communication, which 

indeed was the general opinion in the 

early ages. 

I Will carry this digrefhon, if it be 

one, no further $ but will return now to 

{peak of the fourth and the Lift of the old 

Greek Writers, as I at firft propofed. This 

is Paulus 5 who tho’ placed by Mr. le Clerc 

as high as the fourth Century, lived how¬ 

ever in the fe-venth: and who, tho’ he was 

a compiler, is ftill very different from Ori- 

hajius (as we have him now) and /Etuis : 

he tranferibes a great deal from Alexander, 

not only the Senfe, but the very Words. 

He was born in the Ifland /Egina, was a 

great traveller, and had opportunities of 

feeing 
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feeing a great deal of practice in different 

countries. One may commend him lb 

far as to (ay, that his delcriptions of dis¬ 

tempers are fliort and full: and, how 

great a copier foever he be, one thing is 

remarkable in him, that he treats parti¬ 

cularly of Womens diftempers, and leems 

to be the firft inltance upon record, of a 

profeffed Man-Midwife : for fo he was 

called by the Arabians, and accordingly 

begins his book with diforders incident to 

pregnant W omen. 
We owe forne fragments of the an¬ 

cient Phyficians to Paulus -y particularly 

the letter of Diodes to Antigonus, concer¬ 

ning the prelervation of Health K 

But let us confrder this author a little 

more diftin&ly, notwithftanding feme 

have reprelented him in fo mean a figure, 

as if nothing of moment was to be found 

in his Writings. I fhall confine my felf 

only to his fixth Book : in which I will 
___ | 11 I-WH H H '»■ ■■ I 1 ■ LI II ll.PjH' H.'I’.iTW ' '.mm ling 111 .«-rT-<.Tr^r- — - 
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venture to Cay, he is much more than a 

bare collector. This book contains an 

account of chirurgical Operations only, 

and which one may call the moft corn- 

pleat body in its kind, at lead: of any be¬ 

fore the reftoration of learning. I mean 

the Operations, which are manual; for ex¬ 

ternal applications to bounds, Ulcers, &C. 

he treats of at large in the fourth book. 

’Tis very plain from this treadle, that he 

performed operations in Surgery himlelf: 

he delcribes the different methods, which 

were made ule of by the ancients, by his 

own contemporaries, and by himlelf 

He relates the good or bad fucccfs in le- 

veral of them: and writing upon this 

lubjebt, he is fo far from being a mere 

copier, that he fometimes dillents from 

Galenl, and leems to prefer a more mo¬ 

dern experince to his. So in the chap¬ 

ter about an Aneuryfmm, after having 

quoted what Galen fays upon this article. 

i 87. m 37. 

he 
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he interpofes his own opinion concer¬ 

ning the method of cure. The like he 

does with regard to Leonides (an author 

often quoted by him and JEtius) in the 

treatment of a Hernia Vdricofa. Nay, 

he is fo far from blindly following the 

ancients, that he is not fatisfied with 

what Hippocrates himfelf fays, about let¬ 

ting a broken nofe ”; but fubjoins a more 

modern practice, which he feems to 

prefer. 

And what if this compiler at laft fhould 

acquaint us with feveral things in this 

Art, which have not been obferved, as 

far as it appears, by any of the more 

ancient Writers ? yet this, I believe, up¬ 

on examination we fhall find to be true: 

especially if we compare him with Cel- 

fas, who has given us the molt perfect 

account of Surgery, as it flood in the 

times of the ancients, and in his own » 

and to which indeed very little addition 

was M 
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was m ide m the time of Galen. In 

feveral points Paulas is fuller and more 

particular •, as in the cure of a Hydroce¬ 

phalus, in performing the Paracentejis 

either in the Thorax, or the Abdomen, &c. 

and in extracting the Stone from the blad¬ 

der. However Celjus excludes all under 

nine, and above fourteen, from this latl 

operation 5 yet our Author allows it in a 

middle, and. fo metimes in an advanced 

a^e, tho’ he owns it fucceeds belt in the 
iD 7 

younger years.' He has this further re¬ 

mark upon this operation, that the incifi- 

on fhould be made not exactly in the mid¬ 

dle of the Perinceum, but rather oblique¬ 

ly 011 one fide, (the left) towards the but¬ 

tock : and that it ought to be large exter¬ 

nally, tho’ on the infide no bigger, than 

to allow a paflage for the (tone. There 

are other particulars in this Treatife of 

Surgery, which feem to be intirely new: 

he treats of the fracture of the Patella ”, a. 

0 ICO. 

cafe 
■ V 



cafe indeed which feldom, he fays, hap¬ 

pens, but which our Surgeons often meet 

with. CeJfus makes no mention of it. He 

opens the Jugular veins? in obflinate 

rheums of the eyes; an experiment never 

tried, as far as we can trace, by any Writer 

more ancient, except Alexander, who ufed 

this way of bleeding in a §mnjy ?. Pau- 

lus deferibes the manner of dividing the 

Arteries behind the ears, as in an invete¬ 

rate Ophthalmy and Vertigo: contrary to the 

aphorifm of CeJfus, who fays an artery 

once divided cannot unite. Yet Are teens 

we know often did, and Galen feme times, 

order an artery to be opened, as we fhaU 

fee more at large. As he ufes Cupping 

frequently, he feems to have invented a 

new inflrument or fearificator, with three 

points, or fleams, fo as to make three in- 

cifions at oncer. 

The chapter concerning the extra¬ 

ction of Darts and Arrows f &c. is 

P 40. $ 4, 1. r 41. / 
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very remarkable, and contains many ex¬ 

cellent rules: and the defeription he 

Gives of that fort of Weapons then in 

u(e among the ancients, particularly the 

/EpyjjtidwSy is very curious, and clear, as 

well as concife. 
H e is very full and exaft in defou- 

bing the (cvcral forts of Hcvtiiu s, parti- 

cularly the IntejlinaV: he gives the dif¬ 

ferent caufes and fymptoms of it, as it 

proceeds either from a rupture, or the 

diftention of the Peritoneum : by which 

the Gut (part of the Ikon) which lies 

upon the productions of this membrane, 

may ealily fall down either into the 

Groin or the Scrotum. And therefore in 

{bine cafes it is neceflary to make an in¬ 

ch ion, in order to replace the Gut 5 the 

whole operation is here very accurately 

and circumflantially explained, much 

more (o than it is even in Celjus: a way 

of practice, which the ancients we fee 

were 
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were well acquainted with ; which Rou- 

fet, Parey, and Hildanus recommend, 

and which has been revived by iome 

eminent hands among our (elves. Cel- 
O 

fus indeed lays, that ’tis an application, 

which only puerilis cetas & Modicum ma¬ 

lum recipit: and the tnvo Jaft authors 

mention’d, advife it only in cafes of ex¬ 

tremity, as the laid refuge : and ’tis cer¬ 

tain that in their time the practice was 

almoft: quite out of ufe •, tho’ the inftance 

Hildanus1 gives us of one above [eventy, 

whom he cur’d this way, may convince 

us, that the operation is not only Cafe, 

but would do better, if ufed at fil'd, 

before there can be any danger of a Mor¬ 

tification. Barbette propoles a way of 

cutting through the Abdomen in an Iliac 

palfion, where there is an introfufception 

of the gut: if fuch a method be practi¬ 

cable in this cafe, one Ihould think 

ft ought rather to be artempted, in fai¬ 

t Cent. 73. 
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lure of other applications, where the 

eh (temper proceeds from either of the 

Hernias delcribed 5 elpecially when there 

teems to be as little danger in cutting 

thro’ the Epigajlrium, as there is upon 

the procefles ot the Peritonaeum. Accor¬ 

dingly RouJ'et gives us three in fiances, 

where the operation was actually per¬ 

formed ; one by a Mountebank, and the 

others by Surgeons of repute at that time. 

An inguinal Hernia, according to all au¬ 

thors, is only the beginning of an inte- 

Ifinal; the gut they fay mult defeend by 

the groin half, before it can pals into 

the Scrotum ; and therefore Paulus fays, 

that a Bubonocele always precedes an En~ 

terocele. Accordingly all Anatonults, 

as well as Surgeons, have agreed, that in 

a Bubonocele the gut comes down thro’ 

the rings, or perforations of the abdo¬ 

minal Mulcles. But tho’ no doubt this 

be often the calc, yet perhaps, if we ex¬ 

amine the matter a little more nicely 

welhallfind, that die eut may take an- 

other 

X
if
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other courfe, hitherto unobferved, to 

produce a Bubonocele. The cavity in the 

thigh between the mufeles Pell'meus and 
O 

Sartor tin, where the crural veilelsd deend, 

is very remarkable : and the tendons of 

the abdominal muicles lie fo loofe, that 

there is nothing but a little hit, and iome 

membranous fibres, which feparate it 

from the abdomen: io that we iee, how 

eaiy it is for the Peritoneum to be forced 

down by any p refill re, thro’ this mterftice 

into the cavity we have deferibed : eipe- 

cially fince, coniidering our eredt pofture, 

it lies in a more direct line than even 

the rings of thofe tendons. And if we 

compare the accounts of thofe very au¬ 

thors, who think that a Bubonocele is al¬ 

ways formed in the proceifes of the Pe¬ 

ritoneum, we fhall find them often agree 

to this place only. Acquapendente re¬ 

marks, that a Bubonocele and a Varix of 

the crural vein, have often been miftaken 

fotzBubo, in which cafe, upon incifion, 

the vein or the gut has been cut, fo as 

M 4 to 
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to endanger the perfon’s life. Bubo’s we 

all know, are always in thofe glands, that 

lie upon the crural vcflels; and there¬ 

fore ’tis plain he thinks in many inftan- 

ces, that a Bubo, and a Bubonocele are in 

the fame place, that is, in the place we 

have taken notice of Upon this ac¬ 

count too it fecms to be, that Celfus calls 

a Bubonocele, a Varix Inguinis. The late 

Mr. Serjeant Bernard was concern’d in a 

cafe, where the gut reach’d under the 

skin down to the middle of the thish : 
O 

in which inftance, it muff defeend thro 

the in ter [lice under the tendons of the 

abdominal mufcles; for if it had come 

down thro’ the rings, it muff have gone 

directly into the Scrotum, and not turn’d 

uown the thigh. And Barbette feems to 

imply this way, tho’ he has expreffed 

it with the fame obfeurity as other Wri¬ 

ters do, wden he fays, experimur etiam 

procejjum Pent on<ei it a poffe difrimpi, ut 

iutejlim not) in Scrotum, Jed inter cutinz 

pe Mufculos, verf us femur, fefe urge ant. 

'' 7 ■ • ■ ‘ • wte? 
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Where, by the Words procejfum Peritonei, 

if he means the produ£tions, which arife 

from the Vaginal coat, we have feen that 

the gut cannot get into the fituation he 

defcribes. Perhaps it may give us a little 

more Ijght into this rnatter, if we confi- 

der the Inguinal Hernia in Women; Fallo¬ 

pius deduces it from the round ligaments 

of the Womb, which make the fame per¬ 

forations in the tendons of the abdominal 

mufcles of that Sex, as the fpermatick vef- 

fels do in Men. ’Tis very true they do, 

but not in the lame place: for thefe rings 

inW.omen lie juft upon the Os Pubis; and 

the ligaments, as foon as ever they are 

palTed thro’ them, are ftrongjy inferred 

with the tendons into the bone. So 

that by the ftraitnefs of the paflage, there 

feems to be little room for a Hernia here ; 

and if there were, the gut mull lie juft 

forward upon the Os Pubis: as indeed 

we find fometimes it does, even as far 

as the vety Labia Pudendi. But I be¬ 

lieve in foch ruptures, ’twill be found 

gene- 
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generally to take its courle much more 

ahde towards the Os Ilium. And there¬ 

fore Celfus exprelsly lays, that a Hernia in 

Women ft precipue circa Ilia. That 

the Peritoneum may be diftended in this 

place, is plain from the account Nuck 

gives us of a dropfy in this membrane, 

which Ipread ltfelf, he fays, and formed 

a fack in the thigh, per vacua Mufculo- 

rum fpatia. And HilJanus, in explain¬ 

ing the realon of a Hernia Uterina, thinks 
e") J 

theextenlion of the Peritoneum happen¬ 

ed circa foramina ilia, circa qtie Bubono¬ 

cele fit in Mulieribus: and if we com¬ 

pare thefe words, which are ambiguous 

enough, and perhaps left fo on purpole, 

with the delcription of the pofture that 

is c;iveil of the tumour, we fhall find 

them only applicable to the interffice we 

Ipeak of. How capable the Peritoneum 

is of a large diftention, an Afcites alone 

will lufficiently convince us; and that 

fuch a diftention, as there is generally 

in the prefent cafe, without any rupture. 
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may happen, not only at its produ¬ 

ctions in the groin or the navel, we 

may find diffident proof in the Writers 

of Surgery. Barbette gives infiances 

of {uch Hernia’s in the back, above the 

navel, below the navel, longe fupra Ilia, 

he lays, which have been by miftake cut 

for an Abfiels. Paufus indeed diftin- 

guiflies the inteftinal Hernia, as it pro¬ 

ceeds either from a rupture, or a dijlen- 

tion of the Peritoneum: and lays exprels- 

(y, that this operation by the knife is 

only to be attempted in the latter cafe. 

But whoever with attention confiders 

the Anatomy of thefe parts, muft, I 

think, be of a quite contrary opinion: 

for in a rupture of the Peritoneum, if 

this operation be performed, and the gut 

once reduced, we may conceive, how 

all the parts of the Peritoneum, as well 

as the reft, may be fo healed and united, 

!o as not to give way to any defeent of 

the gut for the future. But in the cafe 

of dijlention, if after the operation, the 

Peri to- 
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Peritoneum remains di ft ended, as it mull, 

how is the return of the Hernia prevent¬ 

ed ? To form a right notion of fuch a 

diflention, one ought to fee the curious 

preparations of that diligent and accu¬ 

rate Anatomift, Dr. Dowlas; who is the 

hrft who has given us any true Idea of 

the Peritoneum; a part which is fb much 

concern'd, and whofe ftrudfure fliould 

be fo much confidered, not only in this 

operation, but in the High-way for cut¬ 

ting for the Stone. He too is the firft, 

who has plainly {hewn, that the elon¬ 

gation of the external Lamella of the 

Peritoneum, does not form the Vaginal 

Coat of the Tejlicles, as Authors fay, 

but a coat peculiar to the Seminal Vef 

iels, which he very properly calls Tu¬ 

rned -jaforum fpermaticorum propria. And 

he afterwards obferved in reading Pau¬ 

lo.', that this coat was known to, and 

deferibed by him, by the name of 

from the many contorfions there are in 

thole veffels, which it covers. Coma- 
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rim and the reft of the expofitors, not 

having any notion of fuch a coat, cor¬ 

rect this word, and would have it read 

and fo confound it with the 

Vaginalis. 

Another operation which Pau¬ 

las deferibes, is the manner of opening the 

Arteries behind the ears, * in defluxions 

and other difeafes of the head: the pra¬ 

ctice indeed in general, is as old as Hip¬ 

pocrates, and touch’d upon by Galen j but 

the way of doing it is here more precifely 

fpecified, either by a tranfverfe SeCfcion 

and applying a Cautery after, or by Ex- 

cijion. The words of H Paulas very fully 

explain the jirjl method, and he gives an 

account in the next chapter of the fe- 

cond: which we may fuppofe was the 

more common of the two ; for Aretxus. 

who is always very exaCl in his expref- 

lions, mentions no other Arteriotmy, 

than this Lift. * Thefe were the two me- 

* Sy 4, 5* u S'uz'rifJLy&Vy £ioupietv* 

x ixJctU'V&r* Iy 2* 2. 

thods 
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thoJs in opening the Arteries, which were 

oblerved, not only in the Greek, but the 

Arabian y fchool. One would wonder 

therefore, how fonie moderns fliould ima¬ 

gine, that the ancients ufcd the fame way 

of bleeding in Arteries, as they did in the 

Veins, i. e. by making the incifion with 

a Lancet. There is indeed one, and the 

only one inftance which I can find upon 

record, where Arteriotomy can be funpo- 

fed to be performed in this manner; and 

that is in Galen *: who, as far as I can 

comprehend his meaning in his treatile 

of curing dileafes by opening a blood vef- 

lel, hems to be the firfi who ventur’d up¬ 

on it, and made the experiment upon 

himfclf. He was dangerouily ill of a pain 

that (eiz’d him near the Diaphragm, and 

was admoniflied twice in a dream to try 

this practice j and accordingly he did try 

it, in opening the Artery between the 

thumb and the fore-finger, fo as to let 

y Rhaz. ad Almanz. 9. 1. * Curat, per Vr. S. 13. 

out: 
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out near a pint of blood: by which his 

pain was immediately eafed, and his life 

laved. He gives you the like inftance of 

a Pried being recover’d ofa defperate Pleu- 

rify, by opening the Artery in the hand. 

This, he fays, put him upon the practice 

of opening the Arteries in the Hand and 

in the Head, in all violent fix’d pains 

which proceed from heat, and efpecially 

thole of the Membranes. He tells us in the 

fame place, that he had feen the Artery in 

the Ankle, after a Wound there, unite 

without leaving an Aneuryfm: and in an¬ 

other'2, recites a parallel cafe, where a 

pundture had been made by miftake in 

the Artery of the Cubit; the incifion he 

obferves was very fin all; and for that 

reafon perhaps was the only inflance, in 

which he ever law this Artery dole, as 

it did in four days: for in all other ac¬ 

cidents of this nature, he always found 

an Aneuryfm fucceed. He adds an ob- 

a Meth* Med* 5. 7. 

fervation 
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fervation concerning Wounds in the Ar¬ 

teries, that they are lefs dangerous in 

Women and Boys: in whom he (uppofe 

the coats of thefe vefiels are Ids ftiff, and 

therefore eafier united. Both the me¬ 

thods of Pradice we (poke of at firft, 

are very rough and painful, and yet were 

in frequent ufe : but this, by the Lancet, 

is fo eafy, that one would be furprized 

to find, it was fcarce ever perform’d a- 

mongft the later Greeks after his time; 

as we may fee plainly from this Author 

and Afiuarmsb, it was not. And what 

may make it ftill more furprizing is, that 

when the Artery lies fuperficial, and near 

a bone, there does not feem much diffi¬ 

culty, and much lefs any great danger 

ill the Pradice. Such a one is the Tem¬ 

poral Artery •, and therefore fome of the 

moderns have ventured to open it in al- 

raoft all difeafes of the Head, particu¬ 

larly Hemicrantes. Pareyc, who without 

b Meth. Med. ^ 4. c 4, 

doubt 
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doubt was a good Pra&itioner, tells us,’ 

how ferviceable he found it in this cafe, 

not only in a Patient, but in himfelf 

after all other remedies had been tried in 

vain. And he makes this remark upon 

itj that he had found by Jong expe¬ 

rience, that the opening an Artery by 

the Lancet was not fo dangerous, as was 

commonly imagin’d j but that it wou’d 

confolidate as well as a vein, only with 

the allowance of a little more time and 

he never knew it bleed affelh, if the 

comprefs was kept on, as it ought, for 

four days. It is a very extraordinary hi- 

ffory which an author of great credit, 

Gefner d, gives us in his Epifldes, of a 

Surgeon at Zurich, who having been an¬ 

nually afflicted with a violent Hemicrany, 

was advifed by him indeed to open the 

Temporal Artery; but being impatient of 

his pain, he took his own way of doing 

it, and cut it tranfverfely himfelf, from 

d 3, g60 

N which 
:* 
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which he let o'it three pints of blood: 

the pain returning, he repeated the fame 

bold experiment again, and perfectly re¬ 

cover d. And how practicable an in- 

cifion is in this Artery, we may be ea- 

fily convinced by what Nleckercn relates, 

that in a dozen times, wherein he per¬ 

formed this operation, he never met 

with but one accident, which happen’d 

thorough the careleffnefs of the Patient, 

and not thorough any fault in the ope¬ 

rator. And the better to fecure it after 

mcifion, he gives us the defenption of 

a very neat and proper bandage, which 

he always made ufe of And it may be 

remark’d once for all, that Profper Al- 

pinus fiw/ not only the Temporal Arte¬ 

ries, but thole behind the Ears, in the 

Forehead, in the Ankle, <Sec. as common¬ 

ly opened by the ALgy turns, in many 

chronical diftetnpers, as veins: and for all 

inward inflammations they open d the 

e Obfeiy* Chirurg. 58* / Mcd« £-gypt. 2, 12. 

very 
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very fame Artery which Galen did in a 

like cale, that between the thumb and 

the fore-finger. He relates the manner 

of their performing this operation, both 

as to the incifion and the bandage: and 

obferves, that among all the inflances 

he was an eye-witnefs of he never faw 

one mifearry, not even fo far as to have 

an Aneuryfm fucceed. Many examples 

of the fame kind may be met with in 

Severinus 

Thus far as to point of faff. The 

intentions of opening an Artery are re¬ 

ducible to derivation and revuljion: tho’ 

I can’t fee but in every inftance, they 

are intirely defign’d for revuljion. For 

example, when the pain is in the fore¬ 

head or coronal Suture, does not opening 

the occipital Arteries or thofe near the 

ears, as Orihajtas (from Antyllus) direfts, 

evidently make a revuljion; tho' Severinus 

affirms, it caufes a derivation: when at 

g Ghirurg- Effic. 42. 45. 

N z the 
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the fame time he (ays, not very confident¬ 

ly with himfelf, that when the pain is 

backward, opening the anterior Artery 

does revel. I (lull only offerve fo much 

of rev id (ion now, that the effect o( it 

very much conhlts in its being hidden . 

while an Artery is bleeding, it is plainly 

evident to our (end's, how much (Iron- 

per and (pucker the revuljton mud be, 

than in opening a vein: and by that 

means how much more liberty is given to 

the veflels, from whence the revuljton is 

made, to exert their natural contractil 

force and throw off the load which ob- 

ftructs them, having now no refidance 

from the blood to contend with. And 

the revuljton is dill much dronger, when 

the blood is intercepted, as the cad is, 

when the Artery, which leads to the part 

affected, is opened : and this is a revul- 

fion, which in no indance can be made 

in opening a Vein. But however rea» 

finable this operation may be, the po(- 

libility of lo(ing feme reputation tho¬ 

rough 
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rough the careleflncls ot others, I doubt 

will hinder its ever comine into voeue: 
O O 

tho’ furely it is very hard that a Surgeon 

mull be forc’d to guide his skill bycon- 

fiderations, which are intirely foreign to 

his Art. 

The lubjedt naturally leads me to 

that accident, which happens upon any 

breach or wound, and iornetimes, as has 

been hinted, upon a finall puncture in the 

Artery, an Aneuryfm; and here you will 

find our author has fome particularsb, 

omitted by thole who wrote before him. 

For after he has repeated what Galen laid 

upon the fame argument, he adds Iorne 

new oblervations of his own : and makes 

an accurate diftmction between thole 

that arile from an Anajfomojis, and thole 

which follow upon a rupture in the Ar¬ 

tery. The former are more oblong and 

lie deeper, and upon the impreflion of 

the finger, make a fort of noile: the 
«3* 

b 6, 40. 

N * other 
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other are generally more luperficial and 

rounder, without any fuch nolle attend¬ 

ing them j and in both cafes he fuppo- 

fes the blood extravafated. /Etius1 pro¬ 

nounces Aneuryfms which are in the head 

and the throat delperate, and difluades 

the attempting any cure of them ; on¬ 

ly advifes us to apply the Plafter of Cy- 

prefs. The manual operation he con¬ 

fines wholly to Aneuryfms in the Arm. 

But Paidus, tho’ he judges it not fiife to 

make any mcifion in thofe of the Arm- 

pits, the Groin, or the Neck, or indeed 

any where clfe if they are large, on ac¬ 

count of the bignels of the veffels : yet 

disagrees with ALtius lo far, as to think 

thole in the extreme parts, the joints, and 

the head particularly, proper fubjeds for 

Surgery. He defcribes indeed the ope» 

ration very exactly, and in each fort of 

Aneuryfms he had before taken notice 

of: alter having made the ligatures, he 
^- - - _ 

.»■ > - <*-. \ « - 
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orders the vefiel to be divided ; and ex - 

prefsly fays, we ought to tie the Artery 

not only above the aperture but below it 

too, as our own Surgeons do now : in 

both which points of practice the Dutch 

Surgery is notorioufly deficient, as we 

may collect fromk Barbette, and fee more 

at large in trm cafes, the one related by 

Ruifch in his fecond obfervation, and 

the other by Nuck in his twenty ninth 

experiment. 

Since I have fo often mention'd an 

Aneuryfm, give me leave to fpeak more 

at large of it; and you may think it 

perhaps a lefs impertinent inquiry here, 

if you refled, what difputes there have 

been, what uncertain and precarious ac¬ 

counts have been delivered down to us 

concerning it. An Aneuryfm by Galen, 

and we fee here by Paulus, is defcribed 

to be a Tumour, which rifes horn ar¬ 

terial blood extravafated j and that u 

' -* ^ 

i Chirurg. 144. 

N 4 pro- 
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proceeded from a Rupture in the coats of 

the Arteries, was the conftant opinion 

of all the Greek and Arabian Writers. 

Fernelius was the firft, who aliened, that 

the Artery was only dilated, bat not 

buril in an Aneuryfm. And Vefalius 

fee ms to be of the fame opinion : for 

Adolphus Occo gives us the relation of a 

patient he had the care of in conjun¬ 

ction with Achilles Gajferus: the cafe 

was a Tumour in the back, and that ex¬ 

cellent anatomift being called in, loon 

di(cover d what it was by the puliation, 

and pronounced it an Aneuryfm, arifing 

from a dilatation of the great Artery. 

And at the fame time he laid, that the 

blood was contained within the coats of 

it, as’tis in thofe of a vein in a Varix% 

that he had found in thele Iwellings 

fometimes a humour concreted like Ice, 

or Cryftal, fometimes like Suet, and 

fometimes blood grumous like a Molt, 

Upon difledfion, the cavity of the Aorta 

Was found valfly di (fended, and much 

clotted 
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clotted blood in it, as Vefalius had fore¬ 

told, which gained him a great reputa¬ 

tion. That the Arteries are capable of 

diftention, we find often in perfons 

who are poifon’d, and in lome morbid 

cafes. 'Tis a remarkable inftance which 

Vidus Vidius relates, and owns it to be 

a rare one, of a prodigious intumef 

cency in all the Arteries of the head quite 

round, fo as to refemble large Varices. 

He adds, that Fallopius having underta¬ 

ken to open it, juft as he was going to 

attempt the operation, being difcoura- 

ged by the bignefs of the Tumour, ah* 

tered his opinion, and would not pro¬ 

ceed. But fuch a diftention as this, which 

fpreads itfelf equally thorough fo many 

branches, wou’d fcarce, I believe, be 

called an Aneuryfm, which is a Tumour 

of a quite different nature, and more 

circumfcribed. 

Sennertus refining upon the notion of 

Fernelius, and not fatisfied with a bare 

dilatation, makes die nature of all Aneu- 
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ryjms to confift in a rupture of the muf. 

cnlar, or inner-coat of the Artery, while 

the outer in the mean while remains 

unbroken. It fecms to me very plain, 

that he borrows this doctrine, tho’ he 

mentions nothing of it, from Hildanus, 

who in exprefs words laid the very fxme 

tiling before him. The cafe Uildanus 

delcribes is that of an Aneuryjm, foc- 

ceeding upon a Puntfure: and in that 

fa(e it may pofhbly happen, as he 

conjectures, that the outer-coat may 

upon comprefhon unite, • being com¬ 

pos’d of membranous and very gluti- 

nous parts, as is evident from all glue 

being extracted from fuch skins; but 

ic fibres of the inner-coat being muf 

cnlar, when they are once broken, mufl 

of courfe contract, and flirink up, and 

by darting from one another, be more 

difficultly brought to a re-union. And 

I can fcarce think it well conceivable, 

that any other Aneuryfm can be form’d 

m this manner, than that only, and 

that 
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that not always, which comes upon a 

Puncture: for it does not feem probable 

that, when the caufe is intrinfecal, a 

force, which is fuppofed able to bur ft 

the inner-coat, fhould find any refift- 

ance from the outer, which is own’d to 

be at lead: five times weaker. But, how¬ 

ever, the notion we have mention’d, 

though fcarce fo much as plaufible, was 

embraced by Willis, Barbette, and others, 

and became the fafhionable definition of 

an Aneuryfm for many years. And in¬ 

deed, fince the opinion of the blood 

being not extravafated was fil'd darted, 

it may be oblerved, that all the writers 

of Bodies either of Phyfick, or Anatomy, 

have run into this Hypothefis, without 

knowing much of the fubjecfc they writ 

upon, or indeed of what they writ up¬ 

on the fubjedl. To give an example : 

Forejlus contends vehemently, that all 

Aneuryfms come from a dilatation of the 

Artery: and yet in the very indance, 

y/hich is the only one in his works, he 

gives 
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gives us of an Aneuryfm, the tumour 

came from a rupture, and the blood was 

extravalated. And Diemerbroek in com- 

plaifince to the dodrinc then in fafliion, 

defines an Aneuryfm, in oppofition to 

Mr. Regi, who was for a rupture in the 

Ai tery: then he tells a If ory of an Aneu- 

ryfm, where there was a rupture, but at 

laft judicioufly concludes, that ’twas no 

Aneuryfm at all: for no other reafon, 

but becaule there was a rupture, and fo 

conlecjuently did not come within his 
definition. 

The chief arguments, which the afi 

ici tots of dilatation urge, and which thole 

who acknowledge a rupture in the Artery 

are at a ioIs to anlwer, are only two: 

how comes it to pafs, if the blood be 

not confin’d within the coats of the 

vefiels, that there is a Pulfation in an 

Aneuryfm ? how is it, that the blood, if 

extravalated, does not turn to Pus ? As 

to Pulfation, it may I prelume be eafily 

conceiv d, how the coiiftant impulle of 

the 
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the blood in the Arteries may commu¬ 

nicate a motion to that, which lies con¬ 

tiguous to it, though extravalated. The 

force of percuffion is valtly great: and 

we find by experiment in a bladder full 

of air, the lead frelh impulfe from a Sy¬ 

ringe will move all that is contain’d in 

it, and diftend its fides. If the Artery 

is large, if it lies fuperficial, and near 

the center of the tumour, and if the 

Aneuryfm be not diffufed too much 

lengthways, the Pulfation will be ftrong, 

though the coat of the Artery be burffc. 

And this may be prov’d not only from 

reafon, but from matter of fa£t. We 

have a cafe in Severinus, where, upon a 

wound in the great Artery of the thigh, 

there was an efiufion of fix pounds of 

blood in the interfiles of the mufeles j 

there was fo violent a Pulfation in the 

fwelling, as to lift up both one’s hands, 

when laid upon it. When the Aneu¬ 

ryfm lies deep among the mufeles, very 

often the Pulfation is not fenfible. We 
may 
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niay add to this, that it may grow more 

obfeure, and at lad be utterly extin- 

guilhed, as the coagulation of the blood 

incieafes: and of this we have inflances 

both in Severinus and Mr. Littre, where 

the Pulfation was very violent at fir ft, 

and afterwards intirely vani/li’d. And 

therefore we mult not look upon this as 

a conftant concomitant in the prelent 

cafe. Indeed in moll fivellings, we 

ought rather to argue negatively ; and if 

we are not hire of Pus, we ought al¬ 

ways to be fulpicious of an Aneuryfm : 

and for want of this prudent fear, fome 

nave miflaken, and fatally cut it for an 

Abfcefs. What has been laid of Pulfa- 

tum may let us into the lolution of the 

fecondobjection: for if we can conceive, 

diow there can be a motion communi¬ 

cated to the Tumour, we may naturally 

and eafily comprehend, how the lame 

motion may preferve the blood from pu¬ 

trefaction, as well as if it were contain¬ 

ed in the coats of the Artery, inlarged 
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by diflention only. A very little degree 

of impulfe will ferve to hinder a large 

mals of any fluid from an intire ftagna- 

tion. Accordingly, in an Eccbymojis, 

the extravafated blood, we fee, very of¬ 

ten never fuppurates, or, when it does, 

there is fome part of it found turn’d to 

a red Coagulmn, diftinct and feparate from 

the reft, without any mixture of Pus. 

The very cafe we have already mention¬ 

ed in Severinus, comes up to the pur- 

pole: where, after the Tumour had been 

growingforty days, there were taken out 

of it fix pounds of pure blood, extravafa¬ 

ted between the interftices of the mufcles, 

and it had no fort of tendency to Pus. 

Befides I believe the very pofition, which 

thefe Writers lay down, that all extrava¬ 

fated blood turns to Pus, may be juftly 

queftioned: what quality ’as in the 

blood, or what particles they are, which 

difpofe it to fuppuration, is a Problem, 

I confefs, difficult to be folv’d : but fare 

I am, there is fomething in arterial blood, 

which 
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which often hinders it from being chan¬ 

ged into Pus, tho’ extravafated. 

Thus wee fee, how inefficient thefe 

arguments made ufe of are to overthrow 

the opinion of the ancients: and we 

fhail find that experience itfelf, from 

diffedions in thefe cafes, generally de¬ 

cides the controverfy in their favour. 

For to return to the very cafe, where we 

mentioned Vefalius before, (which in¬ 

deed is the fij'jl hiitory of an Aneuryjht 

difleded, that we meet with) befides a 

dilatation of the Artery, there was a large 

rupture, as Achilles Gaferus, one of the 

Phyficians concern’d, gives us an ac¬ 

count. Saporta, who was contempora¬ 

ry with Femelius, and feems to have him 

in his eye, tho he does not mention his 

name, relates three cafes with all the par¬ 

ticulars, where the Artery was bur ft. The 

f»jl is Tingled out, and repeated at length 

by Semiertus, who pronounces it to be 

no Aneuryfm. -Though I can’t imagine, 

why he chofe. this cafe to object againft, 

: * .when 
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ftind and lead liable to objection : for 

upon difledion, a great deal of pure 

blood was taken out, and the Artery di¬ 

lated and hurji; and while the patient was 

alive, the Tumour had a great Pulfation, 

and receded upon preffure. And if this 

be not a true Aneuryjm, I can't tell what 

Words can be found out to defcribe one. 
Bartolin gives us the hiftory of feverai 

Aneuryfms dilleded, particularly of one 

at Naples, which he has made the fubjed 

of a book, writ indeed in a Romantick 

ftyle, but where the fact is clearly enough 

delivered. This was in the arm, and 

happen’d from a pundure: the arm was 

cut off, but the patient died. The 

axillary Artery was vaftly dilated up to 

the armpit; it was whole only, where 

the pundure had been made: on the 

other fide, all the coats were burft, and 

the branches, which came from it, could 

not be traced. As it lay foperficial, there 

was grumous blood lying along all the 

O trad 
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tra£fc of the muffles. Van Horne, in his 

epiflle, which is printed with this trea- 

tife of Bartolin, has another very remar¬ 

kable cafe : becaufe the inftance may fug¬ 

ged: to us feveral pra&ical reflections, 

give me leave juft in fliort to relate the 

particulars. This was a Tumour in the 

call of the leg ; Antonins Vacca pro¬ 

nounced it an Aneuryfm : others were of 

a different opinion, and outvoting him 

prevail’d, and treated it for an Abfcefs. 

This method made the {welling extend 

ltfelf to the very toes, and there occa- 

fion’d a gangrene : fo that they were 

forced to cut off the foot above the ankle, 

for fear the mortification fltould fpread 

up to the thigh. The third day after, 

they attempted to open the Tumour, 

and the patient died in the middle of the 

operation. Tbo’ the Artery was dilated, 

to as to be fix times bigger than natural, 

the fide towards the skin was eaten thro’ 

and burfi ; and between the Gemelli was 

a Parenchyma, of grumous blood, very 

• folid. 
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lolid, and near the confidence of flefh. 

Somewhat a like cafe I was an eye-wit- 

nels of my felf with the Surgeons of 

St. Bartholomews Hofpital: the perion 

was old, and of an ill conftitution. The 

Aneuryfm had been by his own account 

twelve years growing, and of late it had 

increas’d extremely much. It (unround¬ 

ed all the calf almoft up to the knee: 

and the Pulfation was very ftrong, not 

only along the skin, but upon the 

mufcles, in the thickefh part of the calf 

The Values of the veins (many of them) 

were Co intirely broken, that there were 

Varices both above and below the knee, 

of a prodigious bignels, which never- 

thelefs lubfided upon holding up the leg. 

Upon amputation, notwithftanding the 

ligatures were ftrong, and the opera¬ 

tion performed with great dilpatch, there 

was difcharged from the veflels above a 

pint of blood: the diameters of the Ar¬ 

teries and Veins were lo greatly in lar¬ 

ged, In the Aneuryfm, upon dilfedion, 

O z were 
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were found, bciidcs fluid blood, two or 

three pounds of Thrombi, which lay like 

fo many plates upon one another : the 

whole trail of the crural Artery was great¬ 

ly dilated, and the feveral little branches 

were broken off from the trunk, not 

above a quarter of an inch from their 

riie: and from thefe the blood was 

thrown into the interllices of the mufeles, 

the Gajlrocnemii, neither was there any 

communication at all from the bottom. 

The bones were fo carious, that there 

was a great hole in the Tibia, and four 

inches at leaft in the Fibula intirely want¬ 

ing. This circumftance of the bones 

being carious, often attends an Aneu- 

ryfm: Ruifch has two cafes, where all the 

true ribs and the Sternum were almoft 

confum’d, and the little, which remain¬ 

ed, was all rotten. And we may eafily 

conceive, how fuch a Tumour, by a 

conftaht preflure, may affeft the Perio- 

Jfeum, arid caufe an obftruclion there, 

and by that means gradually wafte the 

hope 
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bone itfel£ We may learn another 

thine too from this circumftance, that, 
O • r ■ 

finee Co fblid a fubftance as the bone can¬ 

not refift the preflure of an Aneuryfm, 

the arterial coats may be thought more 

likely to yield to its force, and have 

their fibres deftroy’d by it. Lancifi gives 

us the hiftory of an Aneurifm in the af- 

cending trunk of the Aorta, where the 

patient, who had fbme time before com¬ 

plain’d of a palpitation, fainting, pain, 

ftraitnefs and beating in the Thorax, died 

fuddenly. The upper-part of the Ster¬ 

num was prefs’d a little outward on one 

fide. Upon diffe&ion, in the whole 

curvature of the Aorta was found a, fub¬ 

ftance, like lard, inclofed in a Cyjlis: 

there was a hole into the very Pericar¬ 

dium, in which accordingly were found 

t*wo pounds of blood. He is of opinion, 

that all Aneuryfm s come from a dilata¬ 

tion of the Artery, and fb very probably 

at firft moft of them do : yet in the 

prefent inftance, he {peaks of the fibres 

O | being 
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being corroded, and from thence ac¬ 

counts for the dilorication, as he calls it, 

of them, in which the true nature of an 

Aneuryfm (he lays) con fills; that is, in 

Englifi I think, in an unripping or tear¬ 

ing of the arterial coats. A cale exactly 

like this we find, in Laurentius, of Guic- 

ciardin, where not only the Cava and its 

Valves were all burjl, but the orifice of 

the Aorta enlarged to the bignels of one’s 

arm. So it was in a like cafe related by 

Pareyc • where the inner-coat of the Ar¬ 

tery, tho’ olfified, yet at the fame time 

was burjf. Certain it is, the Aorta, be¬ 

fore its bending, is eafier dilated, upon 

the account of the refifiance the blood 

meets with from the curvature there; 

and for this reafon, Aneuryfms ofieneft 

happen in this part of the Artery: and 

one may eafily conceive, that if they 

can con hit in dilatation only, it can np 

where elle lo likely take place, as here. 
--- — - , _ 

f lib. 6, 28. 
V- « . * 

Mr. 



Mr. Littre in the French Memoirs gives 

a long, and particular detail of two 

Aneuryftns in this place : where the Ar¬ 

tery was thrufl: out fo, as to form a lack, 

which reach’d up into the Thorax and 

neck, and in one cafe, even along the 

neck to the lower-jaw. In both thefe 

cales, at firlt the perfbns complain’d of 

a beating, which exa&ly anfwer’d that 

of the Arteries, and of an unealy ftrug- 

ling in the Thorax, attended at length 

with a great oppreffion, a difficulty of 

breathing, and an univcrlal languor, 

fometime before any thing was perceived 

outwardly above the Clavicles % after¬ 

wards other fymptoms appear d, much 

like what I have obferved my felf in a pa¬ 

rallel cafe, fuchaspain, not only in the 

cheft, but in the fhoulders, the arms, and 

the head * in the laft, often a puliation 

likewife i very little fleep, and that of¬ 

ten interrupted j an inability often to lie 

down in bed, and always a greater eafe 

in a leaning pofture forwards: the brea- 

O 4 thinS 
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thing fometimes Co dilturbed, as to give 

apprehenfions of a fudden fnfFocation. 

In the fir ft of thefe inftances, fome part 

of the ribs, the Sternum and the Clavicles 

were found carious. A Quack, by flip- 

purating medicines, had made fome part 

of it burit, upon which followed a gan¬ 

grene, and, in three days, death. Each 

of thefe Aneuryfms, he fays, was only a 

dilatation of the Artery: but I muff con- 

fefs, tho’ his defoription be very minute 

and ex ad, I have (till fome fcruples up¬ 

on me, and am not pejfedly fatisfied, 

that in this cafe there was a mere dilata¬ 

tion alone of the arterial coats. For 

befides that he fays himfelf, there was 

not only a firm adhefion every where 

pf this aneuryfmal Pouch to the ribs, the 

Sternutn, the Clavicles, and the Mufoles, 

but a corrojton pf its membranes in all 

fhofe places, where it adher’d : thefe 

fnerpbfanes, which he attributes to his 

pouch, might be portions of the Media- 

jlinum and the Pleura, or expanfions of 
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■thofc belonging to the mufcles. But yet 

further, it may not be abfurd, if,‘ in an- 

fwer to this, we fhould affirm, that hu¬ 

mours extravafated may form a particu¬ 

lar membrane to themfelves, which is 

no part of the veflels, from whence thofe 

humours are difcharged. What we ob- 

ferve every day of a Hernia Cano fa, and 

Wens confiding of a vaffc number of Cy- 

each of which has its particular 

membrane, and is filled often with a dif¬ 

ferent fort of fobdance, may give fo 

much countenance to this opinion, that 

we may at lead think it worth confider- 

ing, before we determin any thing in 

this point. The account Rttifch gives of 

an Aneuryfm in the Thorax, which filled 

the whole cavity of it, without any out¬ 

ward fwelling, feems to anfwer this idea: 

for it confided, he fays, of innumerable 

thick coats, which lay like fb mafty plates 

one over another, between which was 

inclos’d a great deal of coagulated blood. 

Thus the blood lay dike leaves one upon 



another, fo as to form a fort of Polypus, 

in the cafe recited by Mr. Littre d. This 

is certain, that we may find examples of 

this kind in Severinus, Marcbetti, and 

others. Our countryman Wifeman tells 

us, that he always found both coats of 

the Artery open. In fliort, as matter of 

fact is the bcft argument, I can’t but ob- 

icrve, that among all the accounts Ana- 

tomilfs give us of the difieCtion of an 

Aneuryfm, there is fcarce an in fiance up¬ 

on record, of a large one at leafi, where 

there was not a rupture in the Artery, 

according to the Doctrine of Paulus. 

What has been laid will, I believe, be 

fufficient to drew, how ill-founded is 

that divifion, which feme Moderns * * 

have made of Aneuryfms, into true and 

fpurious, whereas the whole difference 

lies only in the form of the Tumour, 

And if you confider what they have ad¬ 

vanc'd upon this head, you will find 

d Memoires de I’Academie 1712. 
* Croiflknt Garengoet? 
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that, as this diflindion is generally 

wrong in Theory, it fignifies flill lels in 

point of Pra&ice. 

We fee how converfant PauJus was in 

the moll difficult operations of Surgery • 

and as he feems to underfland the nature 

of the cafes he treats of, fb we fhall find 

him no lels well acquainted with the bell 

manner of curing them, I mull ob- 

ferve further, that there are lome opera¬ 

tions he gives an account of which are 

neither deferib’d, nor recommended by 

any author now extant before him: one 

of which is Bronchotomy, or opening the 

wind-pipe in a violent Quinfy. The 

manner of this procefs he takes from An- 

tyllus, which, becaufe it is new and ex- 

ad, give me leave to tranferibe here. 

“ f Our bell Surgeons have defcribed this 

(( operation: Antyllus particularly thus. 

c< We think this pradice ufelels, and not 

fc to be attempted, where all the Arteries 
* 

.... ■ .»"■■■■ — - i _ . 

•I-..'*'*'* ■'i*1 ' 

f 33- 

cc 
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te (I fuppofe he means the branches of the 

tc Afpera Art evict) and the lungs are affedt- 

“ ed; but when the inflammation lies 

“ chiefly about the throat, the chin, and 

tf the tonfils, which cover the top of the 

“ Wind-pipe, and the artery is unaffedt- 

cc ed, this experiment is very rational, to 

“ prevent the danger of fuffocation, 

“ When we proceed to perform it, we 

•c mull cut thorough fome part of the 

“ Wind pipe, below the Larjnx, about 

“ the tliird or fourth ring: for to cut 

“ quite thorough wou’d be dangerous. 

‘r This place is the mofl: commodious, 

41 becaufe it is not cover’d with any flelh, 

rc and because it has no veflels near it. 

cc Therefore bending the head of the pa- 

“ tient backward, fo that the Wind-pipe 

tc may come more forward to the view, 

iC we make a tranfverfe fedlion between 

“ two of the rings: fo that in this cafe 

,c not the cartilage, but the membrane, 

(C which enclofes and unites the carti- 

(C lages together, is divided. If the 
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£C operator be a little fearful, he may firft 

4 c divide the skin, extended by a hook: 

“ then proceeding to the pipe, and fe- 

« parating the veffels, if any are in the 

“ Way, he mull make the incifion. 

Thus fir Antyllus, Padus adds, “ That 

ff he (Antyllus) thought upon this way 

« of cutting, by obferving (when it was 

« I fuppofe cut by chance) that die air 

« rufli’d thorough it with great violence, 

“ and that the voice was interrupted. 

« When the danger of fuffocation is 

« over, the lips of the Wounds muft be 
“ united by future, (i.e.) by lowing the 

a skin, and not the cartilage 5 then pro- 

“ per vulnerary medicines to be appli- 

« ed. If thefe do not agglutinate, an 

« incarnant muft be ufed. The fame 

« method muft be purfued with thofe, 

« who cut their throat, with a defign of 

tc murdering themfelves.” The opera¬ 

tion we fee is very clearly defcribed, and 

fome obfervations extremely proper are 
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made upon it. C. Auvclunuts'- ridicules 

this operation as fabulous, and as never 

practiced by any of the ancients, and 

fays, ’tis only a rafli invention of Afcle- 

pades. Aretms mentions it too, but 

thinks it not warranted by experience?; 

That the Wound would endanger an 

(< inflammation, cough, and ftrangling. 

“ And if the danger of being choak’d 

tf could be avoided by this method, yet 

“ the parts would not heal, as being car- 

“ tilaginous.” But Paulus, I think, an¬ 

swers thefe objections j and it is certain, 

that fome of the moderns have attempt¬ 

ed this practice with fuccefi, however in 

genera! it is ftill reckoned a dangerous 
undertaking * *. 

Purman tells us he perform’d this ope¬ 

ration in one h who had a violent inflam¬ 

mation and (welling in his throat, fo that 

he was in danger of being choaked. The 

f Acut. 3,4. g Acut. i, 7. 
* vjarengoet* 
h Chirurg. Curiof. Jib- i3 16. 

patient 
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patient who had loft his Ipeech and un- 

derftanding, quickly after recovered both. 

And a Surgeon of great experience and 

integrity has inform’d me, that he has 

tried the experiment himlelf: he did it 

without any previous apparatus, and 

without fo much as dividing the skinj 

only cut between two of the rings with 

an incifton-knife, and then introduced 

a lmall Spathula, after which he madeulc 

of a hollow tent and the patient, who 

was then judg’d to be in the utmoft ex¬ 

tremity, loon recover’d and liv’d many 

years after. 

Albucajis, an Arabian Surgeon of good 

experience, as you will lee hereafter, 

tranlcribes the manner of this operation 

from Paulus, without mentioning him * 

and thinks it may be done without any 

hazard, tho’ he had never leen it perfor¬ 

med. What mov’d him the more to 

be of this opinion, was the cafe of a Wo¬ 

man, who had cut her throat, who 

made a noile and groan’d as if in the 
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agony of death: he found the air came 

out at the Wound, and that fhe had not 

cut the Jugular veins: Co he quickly cu¬ 

red her, and no diforder remained be- 

fides a hoarfenefs. Gulielmus de Saliceto, 

no contemptible author for his time, 

confirms the practice by his own expe¬ 

rience, and relates four cafes much of 

the fame nature with this. There is a like 

remarkable inftance too in the Pbilofo- 

thtcal Tranfacfions. 

Another operation, never deferi- 

bed before, is taking off the breafts in 

men, when they grow, as they fometimes 

do, to any immoderate bignefsIn this 

cafe a good deal of fat, he fays, grows 

underneath, and refembles a Woman’s 

breaft j and therefore ought to be remo¬ 

ved by the hand of a Surgeon. The 

procefs runs thus. “ A lunar Section 

“ mull be made in the lower part of 

ie the breaft; and after the fat is taken 
"JZJ33 ■ ----'Mill I I HI 0 __ _ — 

i 6i 46* 

out 
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u Out, the skin is to be fbw’d together.' 

u If it is Very prominent and hangs over 

as in Women, there mull be two Iu* * 

cc nar feftions made, meeting one an- 

fc other at their extremities; and when 

“ the fat and skin are remov’d, the 

W oUnd is to be (ow’d up. And if any 

“ thing be left behind, the operation is 

cc to be repeated a third time.” Fahri- 

cius ab Acquapendentek calls this method 

cruel and barbarous, and exceeding all 

admiration: and he would fain find out 

fome ufe in thefe excrefcencies; which, as 

he fays, are only obferv’d in thofe, who 

have no hair upon their breafts : and 

therefore perhaps more neceflary to che- 

riih and warm the heart. I will not dif 

pute but the operation may be very fe- 

vere; however it feems to be the only 

remedy in foch a cafe, if it is to be cur’d 

stall. And one may I believe venture 

to fay, that his gentle Way of treating 

k Operat, Chirurg. p, i, 50. 

* P It 
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it with a Lixivia! cxprcihon of Limey will 

have little or no effect towards remo¬ 

ving the excrcfcency. 

I Flatter my felf you won’t think 

me impertinent for taking up fo much of 

your time, in obferVing fome particu¬ 

larities out of thefe old Authors, which 

our phyfical Memorialills take no man¬ 

ner of notice of: an argument, that they 

either did not read their Writings at all, 

or that they read them in fo carelefs a 

manner, as to make no ufe of them. 

And as to the fubjedt I have been juft 

now fpeaking of, the Surgery of Paulus, 

it has been the foundation of the treati¬ 

es in that faculty from his own time, 

down to this day : nay too many have 

only juft tranferibed him, and (ome on¬ 

ly transform’d him into another drefs. I 

fhail only add this remark, that Fabri- 

cm ab Acquafendente, an old experienc’d 

and celebrated Surgeon, and who has 

deferibed the procefs of manual opera¬ 

tions the beft of any modern, lays down 

every 
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every where the doctrine of Celfus, and 

Paulus for his text: and his inferences, 

and obfervations con fill chiefly in ex¬ 

plaining thefe two Writers. And yet 

there are many, who are fo prejudiced 

as to think, that there is nothing, but 

what is common, or fcarce worth ta¬ 

king notice of in Paulus $ and that Cel¬ 

fus hinifelf never practiced any opera¬ 

tion in Surgery. Salmafius indeed gives 

the latter the fevere epithet of ao^T 

a man ignorant of medicine: but I 

hope we may have the liberty to diflent 

from this great critick in a point of 

Phyfick. As to Paulus, I imagine I 

have (aid enough of him to give him his 

true character. Celfus furely, if he had 

been no pra&itioner, would never have 

u(ed this exprefflon in relating the man¬ 

ner, in which Heraclides chofe to treat 

an AyvjjXoftAicpaefv, 1 Ego fic reftitutum effe 

neminem memini: befides feveral other paf- 

t 7, 42- 

P z {ages 
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foges to the fame purpofe. Wou’d he 

write lo at Kome, where it muft be no¬ 

torious, whether he really practiced or 

no? or can it be conceived any man 

could write (o exactly upon a fubjedt, 

and Specially io nice and difficult a one 

as that of Surgery, even tho’ we fup- 

pos’d he was a tranflator only, without 

ever being vers’d in the pradtice of it ? 

but vers’d he muft be, in fome meafure j 

clfe he muft have ftolen every word he 

wrote from fome other author. The 

very reading the fingle chapter concer¬ 

ning a fradture of the skull may eafily 

convince us, that he made thole nice 

remarks of a Contra-fiffure from his own 

experience. And tho’ fome difpute whe¬ 

ther there can be a Contra-fiffure, I fee 

no realon to think it an improbable 

thing, ft the lutures are very dole or ob¬ 

literated, as frequently is the cale, elpe- 

cially in old perfons. The objection 

that he wrote well upon other fubjedts, 

as Rhetorick, See. and took Phyfick in, 

only 
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only as a part of a greater Work, is a 

very ftrange one: as if it were not more 

probable, that a Phyfician fliould write 

well of rhetorick, or any ocher art, than 

that a mere rhetorician fhould be able 

to write with judgment and propriety of 

Phyfick. 

I Mi g h t cafily fhew more at large 

to what a height the Art of Surgery was 

advanced in thele early times, as it Hands 

in the Works of thele and the other an¬ 

cient Writers: but I lhall choole to dole 

this head in the Words of one, who was 

much a better judge of this argument, 

and who by his great learning and ex¬ 

perience m was an honour both to. his 

faculty, and his country. “ If we en- 

“ quire, lays he, into the improve- 

“ ments which have been made by the 

cc moderns in Surgery, we fliall be for- 

« ced to confels, that we have lo little 

« realbn to value our lelves beyond the 

m Mr* C. Bernard. 
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u ancients, or to be tempted to contemn 

“ them, as the, fafhion is among thole 

<c who know little, and have read no- 

“ thing, that we cannot give flronger or 

{{ more convincing proofs of our own 

<f ignorance, as well as our pride. I do 

(C not pretend that the moderns have not 

cc at all contributed towards the im- 

cc provement of Surgery; that were both 

c‘ abfurd and injurious, and would ar- 

Cl gue as much folly as that which I am 

cc reproaching: but that which I am con- 

Sf telling for, is, that it conhfts rather 

<c in refining and drefling up the in- 

ic~ ventions of the ancients, and fettins 

“ them in a better light, than in ad- 

ding many important one’s of our 

“ own. Whether it be, that the art- 

v of healing external hurts, being pnn- 

•'< cipally the fubjecl of our fenfes, was 

earlier fludied, and therefore capable 

,s5 of being fooner brought to a greater 

4< degree of perfection, than the other 

W branch of Medicine 5 or, that the 

^ ma ? 
icMW.. * 
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majority of the meer profeflors ha¬ 

ving been, for tome ages, illiterate 

and empirical, it hath not been ad¬ 

vanced and cultivated lo as it might O 
have been, had they been better qua¬ 

lified than they generally were, and 

do yet, for the greatefl part continue 

to be: for a tellimony of which, 

that exceeding paucity of good Wri¬ 

ters, which occur in Surgery, when 

compar’d with thole in moll of the 

other learned Arts and Sciences, is, 

in my opinion, fufficient; and yet, 

were they fewer, ’twould, in the judge¬ 

ment of thele Scioli, be no great de¬ 

triment to the Art. For the folly of 

which allertion, the bell excule that 

can be made, leems to be, that be- 

caufe lome methods of proceeding 

both in Phyfick and Surgery, which 

are incommunicable, and to which 

every man mull be dire&ed by his 

own judgement, and natural fagacity, 

trot being to be found in thele authors, 

P a “whom 
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ec whom thele opinionated pra&itioners 

“ have had the luck to confult, they are 

fC led immediately to defpife all reading, 

(C as ulelels and uninftructive; efpecial- 

<f ly that of the ancients, who do not 

<c generally, I confels, write to novi- 

ec dates and fools, or to thole who will 

t( be always luch. 

But whoever hath been converfant 

<( in their Writings, and hath the op- 

<c portunity and capacity ol comparing 

“ and judging from his own experience, 

<c will readily confels, that one thing, 

cc which does not a little recommend 

<f the reading of them beyond moft of 

“ the moderns, is, tliat they are more 

<f accurate in delcribing the Pathogno- 

“ monies, and more juft and nice in 

(( diftinguifhmg the Ipecies of Tumors 

“ and Ulcers, than our more refined 

“ moderns are. 

“If this age hath par’d away any 

“ rude and iuperfluous methods of pra~ 
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<c it cannot be demonllrated that they 

<e were all derived from the ancients, 

“ but were in a great meafure introdu- 

<c ced by ignorant and barbarous pro- 

feilors of a much later date. 

“ There is no queltion, but that the 

tc principal improvements, which have 

<c thele latter ages been made in Surge- 

<( ry, are owing chiefly to the dilcove- 

<c ries, which have been made in Ana- - 

<c tomy, by which we are better enabled 

(C to folve many of thole Phenomena 

{C which were before inexplicable, or 

fc explain’d amils: the molt important 

cc part, in the mean while (I mean the 

<c Art of Healing, to which all the others 

C( ought to be iubfervient) remaining 

u very little better than the ancients left 

<c it. 

t( As an unconteftable proof of what 

“ I fay, I appeal to all thole bodies of 

Surgery, which have been hitherto 

publiihed, by the mod learned and 

celebrated of the moderns, being all 

mam- 
4—~ _ 
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rc manifeftly tranfcripts from one an- 

££ other, and the beft of them from the 

‘c ancients. But this may indeed be faid 

“ in defence of the moderns in this par- 

(c ticular, that even tranfcribing is not 

££ their invention, though it be their 

“ practice; for /Etius and ALgjneta have 

<£ borrowed not a little of what they 

“ have, from Galen; and Marcellus Em- 

“ piricus more groftly from Scribonius 

“ Largus, without fo much as remem- 

“ bring his name among the reft of thofe 

“ authors, to whom he was lefs be- 

“ holden. : ' ; 

fc A m o n g all the fyftematical Wri- 

<e ters, I think there are very few, who 

*'c refule the preference to Hieron. Fabri- 

c< c'tm ab Acquapendente, as a perlon of 

£f unqueftioned learning and judgment; 

and yet is not he afham’d to let his 
, • \ ' * r 

t: readers know, that Celfus among the 

££ Latins (who, he tells us, is Mirabilis 
* x ! 

“ in omnibus, and advifes, in Horaces 

“ Words, NoShrnd verfare manu, •ver- 

£f fare 
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“ fare diurna) Paulus JEgmeta among the 

<c Greeks, and Albucafis among the Ara- 

(C bians (whom I am unwilling to place 

(C among the moderns, being in the num- 

“ ber of thole whom our modern judges 

£< reject, either becaule they never read 

tc him, or becaule he had the misfortune 

tc to live fix hundred years lince) are the 

“ triumvirate to whom he principally 

“ Hands indebted, for the afliftance he 

tc receiv’d from them, in compofing his 
<c excellent book. 

“But how many operations are there 

“ now in ule, which were unknown to 

tc the ancients ? I fear, that upon a due 

£C enquiry, there would be more uleful 

(f one’s found to be omitted or dilcon- 

“ tinued, than to have been invented 
*f, by us.” 

Thus I have given you forae little 
detail (for much more might be Cud) of 

thele four Greek Writers: by which fliort 

sketch you will oblerve, that Mr. le Clerc 

might have found lomc materials in 

them 
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them as important, and as much un¬ 

touch’d by others, as feveral, which he 

has largely commented upon, and which 

he met with chiefly in thole, who wrote 

in the interval between Hippocrates and 

Galen. - • 

And here indeed doles the period of 

the Greek ClaJJtcal Phyficians: fo I mull 

call them. For if we compare any of 

the Greek Writers in our faculty, from 

the very firffc of them, Hippocrates, to 

the time we are now (peaking of with 

the very bell of their contemporaries of 

any Art or Profefhon whatever, they will 

be found not at all inferior to them ei¬ 

ther in the dilpofition of their matter, 

the clearnels of their reafoning, or the 

propriety of their language. Some of 

them have even written above the ftan- 

dard of the age they liv'd in; an incon- 

teflable inftance of which is Areteeusl 

Nay the very Sophijls, who before, and 

after Adrians reign, fwarm’d not only at 

Rome, but along the Ajiatick coaft, and 

ein* 
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employ’d their whole ftudy in imitating 

the elegance, at leaft the diction of the 
old Greek Writers, have not out-done 

Galen, and fome of his fucceflbrs, if we' 

conhder them in regard to their llyle 

only. Galen himlelf was not only the 

heft Phyfician, but the beft Scholar and 

Critick of his time. So great an Honour 

have thele authors done to their profef- 

fxon, by being verled in other Arts and 

Sciences, as well as their own. And I 

may venture to lay, that the great St. Ba- 

fil, whom his own continual illnefs made 

a Phyfician, and who has a great many 

alluflons and fimiles taken from that 

Art, was (to ule the Words of Phot ins) 

for the neatnels, the propriety, the per- 

Ipicuity, and fluency of his ftyle, one ot 

the beft Writers among the Fathers; as 

St. Luke's Greek comes nearer to the an¬ 

cient ftandard,than that of the other Evan- 

gelijls. For tho’ St. Luke has fome mix¬ 

ture of Hellenisms and the Syriack phrafe, 

which may be eafily allowed in one that 
was 

/ 
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was born a Syrian, and was probably 

converted by the Hellenijls n; yet the rea¬ 
ding the Greek authors, while he ftudied 

Phyjick, made his language without difl 

pute more exact. His ftyle iometimes 

is very flowing and florid, as when he 

defcribes the voyage of St. Paul. St. Luke 

indeed in his profeffion as a Phyfician, 

and no doubt merely becaule he was one, 

when there is occafion to (peak of di- 

ftempers or the cure of them, makes ufc 

of Words more proper for the fubject 

than the others do. Many inftances of 

this might be given; I fhall content my 

felf with one or two. The perfon leiz’d 

with a Palfy is here with great propriety- 

called a-aestAeAvuii'©. °, but by St. Mat¬ 

thew P and St. Mark ‘i Traest?whx.o{) a word 

never uled by the ancient Greek Writers. 

The Woman, who had the Iffue of Blood 

is delcribed by St. Mark % as yrccKm votb 

icttpav Xj <WaMwacra ml irdf ext7!S;, y 

p. 9, 2- 
n Vid. Grotium in Titul. 

0 2> 3* r % 26, 
o 18. 
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(miS'sv uqieXvvactt, aMa as <ro v 

■Ix&um. St. Matthew / omits all thefe 
particulars j but St. Luke, tho’ he does 

mention them, gives them quite an¬ 

other turn, and loftens the pallage very 

much in regard to his faculty, and in- 

ftead of relating how much flie fuffered 

by the feveral Phyilcians, or how ilie 

grew worfe upon her remedies, he lays 

only that her diftemper was above the 

reach of any of them to remove it; 

ssx t%yoei> dir tsj'evos Seesvmt&tim]*, And you 

may oblerve, that when he comes to 

{peak of the charges the Woman had 

been at, he ufes a very proper expref- 

fion 7repmvAh<ocn<m} whereas the Word 

<ftc7r*i<waa» us’d by St. Mark, properly 
hgmfies [pending only in a riotous and 

luxurious manner ; and fo St. Luke ap¬ 

plies itH in the cafe of the prodigal Ion. 

Thus in letting down the cure of the 

fame Woman, St. Matthew lays only 
» ■ .... * " 1 " 

I 9, 20* • f S, 43- * I-5> H* 
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fcreuGff •, St. Af<*r£, imitating the Hebrew 

phrafe, expredes it by « 7my> -rS 

aifj&l ©.: the language of St. L«^ is more 

fimple and more correct, as well as 

more Phyfical, ts*> » puW When our Sa¬ 

viour thole, that were brought to 

him, of their dileales, the exprelhon in 

St. Matthew is fieeaDtimv v, and in St. 

Mark ecmi^ovfo y; but St. Luke ules the 

Word that is peculiarly proper for hea¬ 

lings ictTO 7raLvlaL$. So when St. Matthew 

lays the Centurions Servant was cur'd*, 

St. Luke tells us, that they found him 

not only recover'd, but UyiOCLVOvlcX, 171 p£Y~ 

feB health, which fhews the cure ftili 

more effe&ual. In like manner in de- 

Icribing the young maiden that was rai¬ 

led from the dead, upon our Saviour’s 

fpcaking the word, he lays 4* as 

Cjups, which he puts in, no doubt, as 

being thcfirjl fign of coming to life. The 

fame accuracy of expreflion he obferves 

x 14, 36. 
b 7j io* 

y 6,56. 
t 8, 5*5- 

* ip. <* 8j 13* i 
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we may fee in regard to the lame a. it 

is remarkable, that St. Luke is more par¬ 

ticular in reciting all the miracles of our 

Saviour, in relation to healing, than the 

other Evangelijls are; and that he gives 

us one hiftoryc, which is omitted by 

the reft, that of railing the Widow’s Ion 
at Nain. 

Th e character here given is no more,' 

than is due to the Greek Phylicians: the 

LatinWriters have ill copied this example; 

if we except Celfus, and Pliny, the lad; of 

which has touch’d upon lome parts of 

phyfical knowledge, who is there elfe, 

whom one can read with any patience ? 

Scribonius Largus, who cannot well be 

even reckon’d any more than a mere Em- 

pirick, tho’ he wrote in the time of the 

nrd Claudius, when the Roman lan^ua^e 

was in tome tolerable degree of purity* 

ought* as I may (ay* to be tranflated 

ill to Lathy in order to be under flood 

4 A£b 7. 
* 73 
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by thole, who are converfant only with 

the Clall'icks of that age. 
Lionardo di Capoa, in the fantaftical dif- 

courfes which he calls Reafonings, hints 

more than once, that the Greeks made but 

a (mall progrefs in Phyfick, and added ve¬ 

ry little to it, befides dreffing it in good 

language. But finely nothing can be more 

clearly prov’d from all hiftory, than that 

they were the fir ft, who reduced Phyfick 

into any Art or Science : and that ever 

fince their time to this very day,in all parts 

of the World, where the Grecian Phyfick 

is unknown, there is nothing to be met 

with but the Empirical way of curing. He 

might with as much reafon have denied 

them the merit of bringing Poetry, Ora¬ 

tory, Sculpture, or Painting to perfection. 

This treatife I think is one of the mod 

unaccountable I ever read: the author 

• has (hewn us, that he had a good deal of 

fcatter’d learning, and that at the fame 

"time he'dld not want talents to abufe it, 

by giving an ill turn to every thing he 
J \r-) I*’' - \Jj 

' . ' read 
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read. How much the art of Fhylick was 

improv’d, poli{h’d and perfected by the 

Greeks, has been accurately explain’d by 

Mr. le Clerc; and I flia’n’t here mifpend 

my time or yours, in arguing with a 

Writer, who leems to know fo little of 

the folid part of this Profeilion, that he 

will Icarce allow it to be any Arc at all 

Nay, he is fo ridiculous, as to quote 

Sextus Empiricus, the famous Sceptick, for 

one of the authors^, who was apprifed of 

the Uncertainty of Phyfick : whole very 

principle it was, to allow no manner of 

Certainty in any thing, not even in a Ma¬ 

thematical Demonjlration. 

I cannot omit faying fomething of 

one Author more, whom we may reckon 

one of the ancients, tho’ not properly a 

Writer in Phylick, Nemefas, Biihop of 

Emijfa, who wrote a treadle concerning 

the Nature of Man, near the end of the 

fourth Century: becaule the Oxford edi- 
—u..-- ,, —-- mm mm.■ >u mtmm 

f 4^4 • 

Q. z tor 
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tor afcnbcs t^wo dilcovenes to him, one 

of which was the mod confiderable, that 

ever was made in Phyiick. i he fiift is 

concerning the BileS, “ which is con ft i- 

<<■ tuted, as Nemejius fays, not only for it 

“ felf, but for other purpofes •, for it 

(C helps digeftion, and contributes to the 

tc the expulfion of the excrements; and 

“ therefore it is in a manner one of the 

cc nourifhing powers: befides, as a vital 

cc faculty, it imparts a fort of heat to the 

“ body. And for theft reafons it leems to 

tc be made for it lelf: but becaule it put- 

“ ges the blood, it feems to be form’d for 

“ the fake of the blood.” Here, fays the 

Editor, the fyftem of the Bile is plain¬ 

ly and accurately deliver’d j that very 

fyftem, which Sylvius de Je Boe with fo 

much vanity boafted he had invented 

himfelf And indeed fo far is true, 

that here is the intire foundation of 

Sylvius's reafoning: and if this Theory 

g 28. 

be 
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Be of any ufe in Phyfick, Nemefms has, 

I think, a very good title to the difeove- 

ry. But there follows a much more ma¬ 

terial point j and the Editor contends, 

that the circulation of the blood, an in¬ 

vention which the laft century fo much 

bragg'd of, was known to Nemefms, and 

deferibed in very plain and fignificant 

terms, which are thefe. <c The mo- 

lfc don of the pulfe h takes its rife from 

<c the Heart, and chiefly from the left 

<e ventricle of it: the artery is with 

te great vehemence dilated and contradf- 

<e ed, by a fort of con ftant harmony and 

“ order. While it is dilated, it draws 

the thinner part of the blood from the 

tc next veins, the exhalation or vapour 

*f of which blood is made the aliment 

“ for the vital fpirit. But while it is 

<f contradfed, it exhales whatever fumes 

C( it has thorough the whole body, and 

c< by fecret paflages. So that the Heart 

h cap. 24. 

Q s< throws 
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“ throws out whatever is fuliginous 

“ thorough the mouth and the note 

“ by expiration.” 

Upon this (ingle (lender proof does 

he attribute this great difcovery of the 

circulation to Nemejius; and thole who 

have infilled, that it was known both 

to Hippocrates and Galen, have full as 

good arguments on their fide. I will on¬ 

ly fay this, that from this very defcrip- 

tion, and from what the fame author 

fays of the Liver in the fame chapter, 

that it miniflers nourifhment to the bo¬ 

dy by the veins, one may demonflrably 

infer, that Nemejius had no Idea of the 

manner, in which the circulation of the 

blood is performed. 

I Will not enter into a difpute up¬ 

on this Head; but fhall only content my 

felf with obferving, that the true circu¬ 

lation was not at all rightly underflood 

by a much later Writer, and that a very 

elegant and accurate one, Columbus t 

who, as lie was an excellent Anatmijl, 

above 
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above one hundred and fifty years ago, 

with the niceft exaitnefs, explain’d not 

only the JlnSure, but the ufe too of eve¬ 

ry part belonging to the Heart, except¬ 

ing a little miftake about fome of the 

Valves: and did in as clear a manner, 

as words could exprels, Ihew, how by 

the contraction and dilatation of the 

Heart and mechanifni ol its veflels, the 

blood circulates thorough the lungs from 

the Cava to the Aorta, (no body, as he 

fays himlelfi having either obferv’d this, 

or written any thing of it) and from 

thence into all the parts of the body. 

In his language (as to the fenfe, much 

indeed the fame as we find in Servetus, 

a contemporary Writer, tho’much more 

fully explain’d) the lungs are for gene¬ 

rating vital-fpirits, and this he defcribes 

in the following expreffions. “ ’The 

“ Wind-pipe diffufes the air into all 

« parts of the lungs: the lungs mix 

i Jib® 7. 

Q. 4 1‘ ^is 
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<f this air with the blood, which comes 

{C from the right ventricle of the Heart 

“ by the pulmonary artery. The blood 

“ by this continual motion of the 

“ lungs is agitated, attenuated, and 

f£ mingled with the air, which air it 

felf by this collilion and rarefaction 

Cf is fo prepar’d, that both the blood 

“ and air mix’d together, are taken in 

<c by the branches of the pulmonary 

c‘ vein, and thorough its trunk convey’d 

“ to the left ventricle of the Heart; and 

<c they are convey’d hither fo well mix- 

<£ ed and attenuated, that there’s little 

<c more left to do for the Heart: there- 

fC fore after a little further elaboration 

<c here, which gives as it were the laft 

'•'c hand to the vital-fpirits, there remains 

il nothing elfe than that the Heart, by 

“ the help- of the Aorta, fhould throw 

Cf and diftribute the blood into all the 

a parts of the body.” This is literally 

the fenfe of this incjuifitive Anatomifr, 

and we fee how exaClly^ confonant to 

truth 
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truth his doctrine is: only he flops fhort 

here, and does not at all explain, how the 

blood flows from the arteries to the 

veins. Nay, it is evident from what he 

fays in leveral places of thole veflels, that 

he did not in the lead comprehend any 

communication between them. For 

befides that he alfigns the carrying of 

vital Ipirits only to the arteries, in an¬ 

other difcourle he tells us, that the veins 

convey the blood from the liver, to all 

the parts of the body. And in this 

point chiefly, that is the intercourfe be¬ 

tween the arteries and the veins, is his 

doflrine of the circulation deficient: 

however little it has been underflood by 

thole who have writ for, or againfl Har¬ 

vey. CtefaJpnus indeed drops the word 

Anajlomojisk (copying perhaps from Ser- 

vetus, whole 1 word it is) by which he 

fuppoles the native heat may pafs from 

the arteries to the veins; but this in 
i * - 

k Quasft.Perip, / DeTriiiitat. 5* 
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the time of ileep only : and from the 

fentcnce immediately following ’tis plain, 

that he had no notion of the circular 

progrels of the blood; for he makes it 

only move like an Euripus, the very 

word he ufes, in a fort of undulating 

motion from one extremity of the vefo 

fcl to the other, which is indeed the ve¬ 

ry idea Hippocrates himlelf had of the mo¬ 

tion of the blood: and Acquapendente in 

dired terms defcribes the blood as circula¬ 

ting by way of flux and reflux in the arte¬ 

ries. Were we indeed to reafon from what 

thele Writers lay, concerning the circu¬ 

lation of the blood, both thorough the 

Heart and thorough the Lungs into the 

Aorta, the conclufion mull demonftra- 

bly be, that the blood which goes into 

the Aorta mull return back into the 

Cava: elfe how could the conllant cur¬ 

rent, which by their own account runs 

thorough the Heart and Lungs, be main¬ 

tained ? but ’tis as demonllrable, that 

they did not perceive this conleqtience, 

^ which 
* 
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which naturally and neceflarily follows 

from their own principles. Neither 

is this fo much to be wondered at: 

for Columbus and Cafalpinus might as 

well go fo far, and no farther, as 

that Acquapendente could dilcover and 

delcribe the Valves of the veins, and 

yet be at the fame time ignorant of 

the true ule of themm: as it is very 

plain he was, from his own defcrip- 

tion of them. 

As this great difoovery was entire¬ 

ly owing to our countryman, fo he 

has explain’d it with all the clearnefs 

imaginable: and tho’ much has been 

fince written upon that fubject, I may 

venture to lay his own book is the 

fhorteft, the plained:, and the mod: con¬ 

vincing of any : as we may be fatisfied 

if we look into the many apologies 

written in defence of the circulation, or 

have the patience to read the tedious un- 

m De Venarum O/holis. 

indru- 
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inftructive Treatife of Raymond Vieuf- 

fens 

This new doCtrine of the Circula¬ 

tion, however proved beyond all doubt 

in a demonftrative way, met with 

great oppofition: and the inventor ot 

xt was obliged to bear the attack of 

numberlcfs adverfiries j who generally 

in their anfwers fhew’d more a fpirit 

of contradiction, than any force of 

reafoning. The learned Gafendus indeed 

a£ted very differently, and behaved with 

that ingenuity, which became a Scho¬ 

lar ; and tho’ he had formerly very fire- 

nuoufly denied the Circulation and the 

communication of the chyle with the 

blood, yet at laft was convinced of his 

error by Pecquet, the difeoverer of the 

receptacle of the Chyle, and the tracer 

out of the 7horacick duel in a human bo¬ 

dy : and as foon as he was convinc’d, 

he expreffed great joy, that, dying as he 

n De Sanguine 8c corde. 
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was, he had come to the knowledge of 

thefe two important dilcoveries: adding, 

that he look’d upon thele two truths, 

which prove one another, as the two' 

Poles, upon which all Phyfick for the 

future ought to turn. 

From this dilcovery of our great 

Countryman many improvements, even 

in the cure of diftempers, might be made i 

he had thoughts of compofing fuch a 

Work himlelf to lliew the advantages of 

this do&xine, in relation to practice, but 

was prevented by licknels and death: 

the defign of the Architect was very no¬ 

ble, and I wiih lome of his fuccelTors 

might finifh it. At prelent I Ihall hint 

only at two or three particulars, which 

will convince us, of what ufe a perfect 

knowledge of the circulation may be to 

us, if rightly applied, in the practical 

part of our profefhon. 

For inftance, this do<5trine will let 

us fee the realonablenels of tying up 

the arteries in Amputations, as it is 
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practiced now by our Surgeons, and 

how much preferable this method is 

to that old painful and cruel one of 

flopping the blood by Cauteries, Cm- 

flicks, or Efcharotics alone. Befides a- 

voiding an extreme torment in this cafe, 

we know that the blood, by the laws of 

its motion, muft continually bound a- 

gainft the Efchar of the divided veffel 

with fuch a force, as nothing befides a 

ligature can well refift. The invention 

of this method was owing to Parey °, 

who, as he lays himlelfi had never either 

leen or heard of its being pra&iced be¬ 

fore, but had taken the hint of it from 

a paflage in Galen concerning Wounds, 

and made the experiment of it with fuch 

fuccels, that he thinks it came into his 

head by Infpiration. And no doubt, 

without inlpiration, if we would re¬ 

volve often in our thoughts what the an¬ 

cient Phyficians have written upon any 

i lib. x 24* 

- 
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particular (ubjed, new hints would oc¬ 

cur to us not only in relation to that 

very cafe, but what may be applied, as 

in this inftance from Parey, to (ome 

other. This practice of Parey was in¬ 

deed before the difcovery of the circula¬ 

tion •, but yet I queftion whether or no 

it would have been fe> much in vogue, 

did not this dodrine evidently convince 

men of the ufefulneis of it: as we may 

have leave to infer from obferving, that 

’twas a pradice but (lowly received in 

feveral countries, nay even in France it 

felf, if we may j udge by Vigieriuss p ac¬ 

count of it; and but of late years re¬ 

vived, or rather introduced among our 

felves. However the Germans are but 

little acquainted with itj HiUanus i him- 

felf (peaks but (lightly of it; and the 

Dutch, as Nuckr informs us, intirely re- 

jed it. 

p Chirurg. p. 39. q De Gangrasn* 8« 4* 
r Expeiim* Chirurg. 49. 
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This doctrine Jikewife explains to 

us, how upon amputation, when the 

trunk of the artery is cut offj the courfe 

of the blood is nevertheless preferved : 

the Ieflcr arterial branches in this cafe 

fupply the defect, and by diflending 

themfelves gradually to a greater dimen- 

fion, are able to furnifh thofe parts with 

what is neceflary for motion and nou- 

rifhment. A Problem, which can ne¬ 

ver be folv’d by any other principles than 

thofe of the circulation ■, and is Co far 

from being an objection, as fome igno¬ 

rant Writers make it, againffc this do¬ 

ctrine, that it is one, and not the leaft, 

demonflrative proof of it. 

Once more, this doctrine at firfl 

fight fhews us die true method, (as ’tis 

now practiced among our own Surgeons, 

who yield to none either in their skill of 

Anatomy, or the ancient Surgery,) of 

treating Aneuryfm, which arife upon a 

punCture: how inftead of ufing com- 

preffion, which feldom flops the cur¬ 

rent 
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rent in the artery, we ought, after ha¬ 

ving made proper ligatures, to divide the 
veffel: and that we ought not only to tie 

the artery above the puncture, but below 
it too, as in the cafe of a Varix, in or¬ 

der to hinder any fupply of blood from 

other branches, which every where almofl 

in the body communicate with one an¬ 

other. It has been obferved before, that 

the practice of another nation is very de¬ 
fective in this point. 

Galen, and all who follow him, or¬ 

der that revulfion fhould be always made 

on the fame fide, becaufe it may be grea¬ 

ter : and the reafbn they give for it, if 

it be a reafbn, is becaufe there is a greater 

confent of the parts on the right fide 

with the right veins, and of the left with 

the left. Accordingly for many years, 

for almofl tnvo centuries, ’twas as warm 

a controverfy as ever was in Phyfick, 
whether in a Pleurify, a vein fhould be 

opened on the fame or on the oppofte fide. 

I mention this chiefly to fhew, that they 

R had 
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had no true notion of remtlfion, before 

the circulation was demonftrated, what¬ 

ever fame injudicious zealots for the an¬ 

cients would pretend j and indeed tis 

impolfible to underftand any thing of 

this do&rine without a knowledge of the 

circulation. This in one moment lets us 

fee, where the flrongeft revulfion may 

be made -, and as to the manner of blee¬ 

ding mention’d in a Pleurify, it (hews us, 

that bleeding on the fame fide, does indeed 

fomewhat more immediately revel!, but 

that at the lame time the difference is fa 

minute, that one wou’d wonder there ever 

cou’d have been any diipute about it. I 

may add in regard to bleeding in gene¬ 

ral, that the Circulation has quite con¬ 

founded and fuperleded all thole rules, 

which had been before with fa much 

pains and formality laid down, as to 

opening, in particular cafes, this or that 

vein: and tho’ the ignorant part of th« 

faculty has loll a good pretence of dri¬ 

ving on tins way a trade in Phyfick, and 

of 
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of making a my fiery, where there is 

none} thofe furely who underhand their 

profeflion muft acknowledge, that they 

have this advantage at leaft from the Cir¬ 

culation, of knowing exadtiy how in¬ 

different it often is, which vein is made 

choice of; or, if there be any preference, 

of judging without any hefltation, which 
Vein to choofe. 

But to refume the thread of my hi- 

ftory, I muft come now to feme other 

Greek writers in Phyfick of a lower rank, 

and a later date: but as the greateft part 

of thefe contain little that is new, I fhall 

consent my Celf with giving a very fliort 

account of their works, and only be as 

particular as I can, in adjufting their fe- 

veral ages; concerning which, I think, all 

our authors have left us in great confufi- 

on. Tho’ indeed this is the Iels to be won¬ 

dered at, con hdcring that from the time 

of Agathias, that is from five hundred 

and fixty to the reign of Ifaac Comnenus 

in one thou find and fixty, there is a 

R x chafin 
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chafm of five hundred years in the Gre¬ 

cian hiftory; To that we know very little 

of all that interval, except what fome 

{lender account of the reigns of a few 

Emperors, chiefly Mauritius and Hera- 

clius, furnifhes us with. 
Palladios, call’d Sophifi or Jatrofophifi, 

was bred, as he himfelf feerns to hint, at 
Alexandria. I place him firft among the 

more modern Greeks, but cannot agree 

with a late learned author who computes, 

that he flourifhed about the year one hun¬ 

dred and twenty fix *. Sr. Albinus ghefles 

better at the age of Palladios, in ranking 

him after Galen, i. e. after the year two 
hundred : tho’ Albinus is guilty of a great 

over-fight in this matter, for he fays in his 

Preface to the Tranflation, which he has 
given us of the Commentaries of Palla¬ 

dios upon Hippocrates’s book concerning 

Fra&ures, that he thinks it is probable this 

author liv'd after Galen; fince Galen does 

* Biblioth. Literar. N* 2. 

not 
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not mention him : whereas he might 

have been fatisfy’d from his own tranfla- 

tion, that it is certain: for there Palladius 

quotes Galen, Indeed he not only men¬ 

tions Galen here, but in his other works 

very often: and it may be prov’d, that he 

lived not only after Galen, but after ALtius 

and Alexander too, whofe words, as we 

ihall fee, he makes ufe of. 

The commentaries upon Traci urea 

are imperfedt: however, what of them 

remains is enough to let us fee, that 

we have no great loft by it: the Text 

being as full and as inftructive as the 

Annotations. Thofe upon the Jixth 

of the Epidemicks go no farther than 

the fementh Section ; the reft, which in¬ 

cluded the eighth, being loft. In thefe 

he with great perlpicuity and exadtneft, 

illuftrates not only Hippocrates, but fe- 

veral paflages of Galen; and obferves 

particularly that the Stone increas’d much 

in his time, and was lefs curable j and 

he imputes this to the luxury of the age, 

R j to 
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to much eating, and want of exerciicf 

The trcatiie of leavers is clear and fuc- 

cinft, but taken in a great meafure out of 

/Etius: the chapter de Epiala1 is word for 

word from that author ; and in that con¬ 

cerning a Heclick u, the remarkable com¬ 

panion of pouring water upon Lime, may 

plainly be traced not only in Galen, but in 

Aftitis and Alexander. 

The next chapter treats of a Maraf- 

mus; and I beg leave by the by to correct 

a very great miftake, which Mr. Chartier, 

who has given us a very elegant edition 

ot this piece, has made. Part of the 

defeription of this diitemper, is /3ae<paes« 

TrAncnoo1; Coylcoy^ which he tranilates 

palpebrte Sacrificantium Jfwiles. Befides 

that there is no fuch word in the Greek 
» ' * 

language, as the ienie requires it 

inouid be read tv^x.'Cpv\a>v, dormitantium. 

This very cu'cumftance of the eye-lids, is 

in Galen, and expreiled by tfye very iame 
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word, <5j^7rAn<4»t>5 S'tax&fism. TllC 

expreflion of ALthts is oTr&rfayfes, and of 

Alexander «’s vm>ov lAjyilctf. 

There are foveral Mannfcripts of this 

piece in the library of Vienna, tho’ none 

of them bear the name of Palladius$ but 

are alcribed fometimes to Theophilui, fctne- 

times to Stephen, and fometimes to both. 

In the title of one, it is laid to be ta¬ 

ken from the mouth of 7heophilus, as Lam- 

hecius at large relates x. However, if 

we would confolt Palladius himfolf, we 

Ihould be (atisfied that he was the true 

author of this book, for he refers to it 

in his commentaries upon the Epidemics y. 

You foe here an in fiance, how little flrefs 

is to be laid upon the Titles, as they are 

often fot down in Manuforipts; which 

frequently carry the name of this or that 

author, as the wrong judgement, the fan¬ 

cy, or fome focret view of the tranfcriber 

happen’d to lead him. 

* lib. 6.88. y 6.6. 
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Indeed there are feveral tracts un¬ 

der the name of Theophilusy who goes by 

many and different titles* jfatrojophijla, 

ProtoJpathariusy and Monachus * the two 

laft of which feem very contradictory to 

one another, hambecius places this Theo- 

philm in Heraclius's reign : for this realon 

only*becaule in one manufeript * the book 

of Feavers, as we juft hinted* is faid to be 

taken from the mouth of Theophilus • and 

therefore* fince the fame book is alcri- 

bed to Stephen* who wrote in that reign* 

he thinks it follows that Stephen was one 

of his auditors. But the authority and 

the reafoning equally feem ill fupported^ 

and I think what has been laid of this 

Very tieatife juft before* is fufficienc to 

refute fuch an opinion. I fhpuld rather 

bp inclined to believe* from fome bar- 

barous words* which he intermixes ip 

his Writings* that l)c liv'd after that time* 

He is the firjl Author now extant* who 
~ 

•" ; • . ' - ' ~  —T7- 
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has treated profefTedly of Urines : and he 

has very well explain’d the caufcs of their 

colour and confidence j what didem- 

pers they refpectively indicate, and what 

prognodicks may be drawn from them. 

There are here leveral paflages the fame, 

and exprels’d in the fame words, as we 

may read in a book upon the like fub- 

jefl, faliely alcribed to Galen, as will ea- 

fily appear to any one, who compares 

them. He tranferibes often out of /Etius. 

He has written in much the fame man¬ 

ner concerning the F<eces. We have al- 

fo extant two works of this Theophilus, 

1$e Stmthre of the human Body, and Com¬ 

mentaries upon the Aphorifms of Hippo¬ 

crates : the lad are Ihort and plain, and 

fliews him to be no Icfs verfed in Ari- 

Jiotles notions, than well acquainted 

with the fenle of Hippocrates. But in 

both thefe works, and efpecially the fird, 

he takes the greated part out of Galen • 

whole books concerning the ufe of the 

parts he very often (o religioufly copies, 

that 
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that in the defcription of the Wind-pipe, 

he quotes the very Carte verfe out of Ho¬ 

mer, which Galen does, 

KAa^yiirf ovS'e •ni-nvlaj he' unexmo poatcov. 

But where this author varies from Ga¬ 

len or adds to him, will be better explain 

ned by an ingenious gentleman, who 

intends to mve us, what is lo much 
O 

wanted, an edition of this and feme 

other Anatomical Pieces of the an¬ 

cients. 

The Aphorifins I mentioned are 

printed under the name of Philotheus -, 

and in the Vienna Manufcripts are as¬ 

cribed to Stephen. 

The treatife concerning the Pttlfe, 

which we have trailfl'ated under the name 

of Philaretus, is in the Manulcript there 

laid to be written by Theophihs: and 

perhaps not without reafon. For the 

ifrucfure of the human body is done 

much in the fame manner •, he fays 

others had written upon this fiibjecl ei- 
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ther too imperfectly, or too prolixly: by 

the Lift expreftion he feems to mean Galen, 

of whom indeed he gives us here only an 

Epitome, drawn out of his books of ma¬ 

king a Prognoftick from the Pulfe. 

Stephen the -Athenian or Alexandrian, 

called lomedmes the one, and ionic- 

times tne other from the place either 

of his birth or his refidence, wrote a 

commentary upon Galen s firft book to 

Glatico: a book writ with fo much per- 

fpicuity^ that it does not (eem to want 

any comment to make it more intelli¬ 

gible. But there is reafon to think, 

that the chief phyfical learning of his 

time, confiftcd in reading upon Galen: 

and Abi Gsbeia, the Arabian Biographer, 

tells us of (even Alexandrian Phyficians, 

among which Stephanas is one, who di¬ 

gested the Works of Galen into Jixteen 

books; which again, according to the 

different matter, they divided into feven 

Clafles : that thefe were the only books 

taey imdied j and that in their turn, 

they 
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they made it their whole bufinefs to 

comment upon them and explain them 

to their auditors. And therefore it is 

not at all probable, that he lived in the 

third Century, as Mr. le Clerc, without 

any authority, luppofes: and indeed it 

is plain from this very comment of Ste¬ 

phen, that he was much more modern; 

for he himfelf mentions very ancient ex- 

pohtorsa of this particular book of Galen. 

And upon confldering what he fays in 

Seclion 140, concerning a Quartan, to me 

he feems to allude to a wrong interpreta¬ 

tion, as he reprefents it, which Alexan¬ 

derb had made of Galen's fenfe in this 
* r 

place. If this Writer be the fame with 

Stephen the Chymijl (as he is call’d) his 

age is eafily known : for that author de¬ 

dicates his work de Chryfopceid to Hera- 

clius, and this will make his ace con- 

filfent with what has already been ob~ 

ferved. We read of a Stephen too, and 
... , „ ..t ; , .. ... 

* $• p8* h lib, 12, 8* 
* ' V * s - 
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an Alexandrian likewife, in this very Em¬ 

peror’s reign, who was a famous Aftro- 

ioger, and foretold the great power to 

which the Saracens fhould arrive, as they 

did in fome years after. Vanderlinden calk 

Stephen the laffc of the old Greek authors j 

tho’, it this account of his age be true, 

it will appear that leveral others wrote in 

Greek after that time. 

O F thefe Nonas feems to be in order 

next; who compos’d a fort of a Phyfick- 

manual, in which is contain’d fome 
£ 

iliort account of moft diftempers and 

their cure. He inferibes it to Conjlantin 

Porphyrogenitus 5 who according to Lam- 

hecius was the feventh Emperor of that 

name, the fon of Leo, and died in nine 

hundred fifty nine and who, as he had 

fome tindlure of learning himlelfi was 

a great Patron of it. But Jer. Manias, 

who publifh’d an edition of this author 

in Greek and Latin, thinks the Conjlan¬ 

tin here meant (a Porphyrogenitus as well 

as the other) was the fon of Conjlantin 

Lucas, 
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T>ucas, who died in 10 6y ; for this reg¬ 

ion, that the father Ducas, tho’ unlear¬ 

ned enough himfelf was an admirer 

and encouragcr of letters, and had this 

faying often in his mouth. That he had 

rather he enrtobkd by Learning than by So¬ 

vereignty. Accordingly we find the PfelU 

made fome figure in learning about that 
time. 

T o which of thele Conjlantrns Nonas 

inlcrib d his Work, is not very material: 

I fhali only take notice, that we may col¬ 

lect from a paflage in Anna Comnena’s Hi- 

ftory, that in the interval between thefe 

two Emperors, learning was extremely 

declining, if not quite extrnft 

This epitome is little elfe than a 

tranlcript from ALtius, Alexander, and 

Paulas. For infiance in the chapter con¬ 

cerning a Cams, what he faysd of the 

anterior part of the brain is taken from 

Alexandere and Paidusf. The direction 
—' ' " 1    t 1 - i,d—-- ^ : ' -v-' - 

c lib. 5. d 28* e j., f p. 

to 
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to bleed in a fit of the Stone i, is evident¬ 

ly copied from the latter author h; and 

from the former ‘ is tranlcribed the ob- 

iervation and diftin&ion he makes about 

bleeding and purging in a Pleurify1; 

though Moreau, who quotes the very 

words from him, takes no notice of it. 

Many of the medicines he recommends 

are in fo many words delcrib’d in /Etius, 

•viz. The Collyriums of Erajijlratus, and 

thole made of Frankincenfe, and of the 

Plant call’d Glaucium m, the applications 

for die face in an Elephantiafis ", dec. the 

antidote of Efdras " and others. Nonas 

is fo modell as to quote no author; 

which very well became one, who had 

fo little of his own. Nay he is fo free 

with the labours of his Predecelfors, that 

he even afiumes their experience to him- 

folf: he gives a particular delcription of 

Melancholy °, and with, an air of a great 

Practitioner, is full of the good effeCts 
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he had feen himfelf from the Armenian 

Stone, and therefore prefers it to •white 

Hellebore: he talks very fenfibly about 

the bite of a mad DogP, and remarks, 

that when once a Hydrophobia comes on, 

he never, in all his experience, knew 

one recover: and yet every word in 

the firjl cafe is tranferibed from Alexan¬ 

der ?, and in the latter from Paulusr. 

Barchuyfen, you may obferve, treats 

him as an original Writer, and employs 

a whole paragraph to explain his no¬ 

tions as to the caufes of diftempers, 

who had no one notion but what he 

borrowed. 

I n feme of the Manuferipts at Vienna, 

this piece is divided into chapters, as it 

is printed 5 in others into books j but 

in all of them it goes under the name 

of Theophanes, without the Ieaft mention 

of Nonas; and in the title is feid chief¬ 

ly to be collected out of Oribapus, tho’ 
/ , 

? h '7* r 5, 3. 

. .' by 
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by the account already given it is Very 

plain, that the collector, whoever he was. 

Was more beholden to other Writers. 

Michael Pfellus liv'd not long after 

Nonas, and mlcribed the book, which he 

put together concerning the qualities arid 

virtues of Aliments, to Conflant'm the Em¬ 

peror. Lambeciusf thinks this Conjlantm 

is he, who is call’d Monomachus, and who 

reign’d from 1043 to IOS S : but ifj 
according to his account, Pfellus died in 

1078, it is at leaft as probable it might 

be Conjlantin Ducas: and what adds to 

the probability is, that it appears from 

Zonaras he was Preceptor to Michael 

Ducas, that Emperor’s Ion. The Came 

Zonaras gives this Writer the charadter 

of a Perfbn wholly unfit to have the tui¬ 

tion of a Prince, as being not at all 

qualified in any fort of letters: but An¬ 

na Comnena", who lived a few years af¬ 

ter him, on the contrary, extols him 

/ Bifelioth, Qefar. 6} 208• 1 lib- l8» # lib. 5. 

S as' 
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as one who was a perfect matter of Phi- 

lofophy, one of great natural Parts, and 

of profound learning both Greek and 

Chalet dick. The fame encomiums are be¬ 

llowed upon him by Leo Allatius, who 

(by his Differtation de Pfellis) leenas to 

be fond of this very name, and delcribes 

him not only as '7Tvhvyep<f«>™d but 

as one in the fir It rank ot Writers. 

However there is nothing to be found 

in this Treatife, which can do any Au¬ 

thor much credit: for it is only a col¬ 

lection from the elder Greek Phyficians, 

who themlelves collected this part of 

knowledge chiefly from Galen, as he had 

done before from Diofcorides. He was 

perfecuted and ftrip’d of every thing by 

Nicephorus Botoniates, turn’d Monk, and 

loon after died, very old. There are ma¬ 

ny other traCts writ by this Author ; an 

account of which we may read at large 

in Leo Allatius. 

And yet, tho’ Pfdlus was fuch a 

compiler as has been mention’d, Simeon 

of 
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of Antioch, writing upon the lame i’ub- 

je£t, but, indeed, in a very impure flyIe, 

copy’d moflly from him : which is the 

more extraordinary, flnce the book he 

tranfcribed from, was then frelh in every 

one’s memory : for Simeon mull have 

been his contemporary, tho’ no doubt 

younger, becaule he dedicated this trea¬ 

dle to Michael Ducas call’d Parapinaceus, 

who refign’d the Empire in 1078, the 

very year in which Pfellus, as we are in¬ 

formed, died. There are many other 

works of this Simeon: particularly we 

owe to him the tranflation (out of Ara- 

hick into Greek) of a very fantaflical book, 

concerning the wildom of the Indians, 

which Perzoes} a Phylician, collected at 

the dehre of Chojroes King of Perjta. 

W e have extant likewile a little Trea¬ 

dle upon the Gouty written by Demetrius 

Pepagomenus, and dedicated to Michael 

Paheologus: about the year 1 z6o, if the 
y-—' ,r 1 — " 1 - ■ 1 

x Bibl. Gr. Vol. 3, ij* 
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firjl Emperor of that name be under hood; 

and if the fecond, about 1310. This dif- 

courfe, though containing little extraor¬ 

dinary, and being colleded out of other 

Writers, chiefly Alexander, yet is far from 

deleaving the character, which M. Mufu- 

rus, his tranflator, bellows upon the Au¬ 

thor, (by name unknown to him) ol 

infant & elinguis, Sec. as it he could not 

cxprels what he meant. Fabricius leems 

to imagine, that the treatile fallely alcri- 

bed to Galen concerning the cure of the 

Stone, might be writ by this Author, 

Demetrius: but how he comes to ima¬ 

gine fo, I cannot divine ; unlels the affi¬ 

nity of thele tnuo diffempers might have 

given him fome ground to fufpect, that 

they were both treated ol by the lame 

Author. 
Actuarius, the Ion of Zachary, lo cal¬ 

led without doubt from the employment 

he held as chief Phylician? to the Em¬ 

ir Codin. lib. 2. 

peror. 
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peror, is an Author of a better chara¬ 

cter than any of the reft I have men¬ 

tioned. He wrote feveral treaties, in 

which occur many things worth our rea¬ 

ding. He pradiced at Conflantinople, 

and, as it appears, with fome degree o£ 

credit: his fix books concerning the me¬ 

thod of cure being compiled for the ufe 

of one of the chief Officers at Court, 

the Lord Chamberlain, who was lent 

upon an embafly into the North. Fa- 

bricius, by miftake, makes ABuarius him- 

ftlf the Embaflador. In theft books, 

tho’ he chiefly follows Galen, and very 

often ALtirn and Paulus without naming 

them, yet he makes uft of whatever he 

finds to his purpoft, both in the old and 
modern Writers, as well Barbarians as 

Greeks: and to do him juftice, we may 

find feveral things in him not to be met 

with any where elie. 
This Piece he calls a little Book or 

Compendium, writ extempore; and, as 

he lays in ftveral places, it was defigned 

S 5 only 
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only for the private ule of this Einbaffi- 

dor, who being fomewhat verled in the 

knowledge of Phyfick himlelf, might 

eafily have recourie to it upon any occa- 

fion : and therefore you may oblerve 

there is nothing laid in it relating to 

Surgery, or the didempers of Women. 

i ho’ the Author, I confels, fometimes 

forgets himlelf and docs not always keep 

up to his delign ; elle we fhould have 

found no mention of dileales, particu¬ 

larly the Aphthae, in children. In the 

hrii two books he treats of the caules 

and ligns o' didempers; in the two 

next, of the cure of them in general 

and in particular; and in the two lad; 

he ddenbes all the inward and outward 

remedies j feme of which he fays he 

takes from the Greeks, feme are his own, 

and lome are fuch as he had heard of- 
* 

but rarely adds the name of the author, 

lead: that might raife too high an opinion 

of the medicine. 
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I n the third and fourth book, as we!! 

as in other places, he talks much of his 

own experience: in (peaking of the bite of 

a mad Dog, he (ays he has known a Hydro- 

phohia foccceed after a twelve-months di- 

ftance: fome tell us, he (ays that it will ap¬ 

pear after [even years and here he plain¬ 

ly means Paulas, whole words they are, 

tho’ he does not name him. He has fome 

new and proper remarks, where he treats 

of the Colick *■ and inflammations of the 

Livera: the diftindion he makes in the 

caufes of Palpitation leems to be his own , 

and is not taken notice of, as I can find, 

any where -, Oribajius, ALtius, and Pau- 

lus only tranforibe what they Cay, which 

indeed is very little upon this head, from 

Galen. He tells us, that this diforder ge¬ 

nerally arifes from too great a heat or ple¬ 

nitude of blood i but not always 5 for 

fometimes vapours, which fume upwards, 

may produce it. And the difference may 

& 4s 6, a 4? 7* ^ 4? 3a 

s ^ be 
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be found out, particularly thus: if it pro¬ 

ceeds from the fir ft, the Pulfe will be un¬ 

equal : but there is no neceffity, that it 

ftould be fo in the latter. And furely he 

gives as rational an account of the caufes, 

which occafion this violent motion of the 

heart, as any who have writ fince his time. 

If we look into the Arabian Authors, who 

wrote before or in his age, we (hall find 

they generally attribute this diftemper to 

a cold caufe; Paracelfus afcribes it to a dif- 

folution of his Tartarj Helmont to an 

acidity of the native Gas• Sylvius de le 

Boe chiefly to the corrofive vapours from 

the Pancreas. It will be too lone to 
O 

repeat all the Hypothecs of fanciful 

Writers, which relate to the origin of 

this diforder: for a tail: of the reft, I 

111 all only give you one from a German 

Author, Dolieus, who has written, as he 

fiyles it, an Encyclopedia of all Phyfick, 

in order to inftru.dt us in the right no*? 

tion ot each diftemper. c: Palpitation 

f* fays he, is a diforder, wherein Car- 

(C dimekcL 
•«— * - * v ■ 
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<{ dimeleck, the King it fee ms who keeps 

“ his refidence in the ferment of the 

“ heart, finding himfelf attack’d and 

“ opprefs’d by a civil War, rais’d by a 

“ difaffedted Party among his fubje&s, 

tc exerts himfelf all he can to drive out 

“ the enemy, and calling in to his aid 

<c his ancient good ally, Microcofme- 

ec tor, Governor of the Animal Spirits, 

<f he gives battle to the difturbers of his 

“ reft.” But to pafs by this idle jar¬ 

gon, and to enter into a more rational 

Pathology of Palpitation j what Aqua¬ 

rius fays of the unequal Pulfe in the cafe 

of plenitude, we find often by experience 

is very true. And this inequality of the 

Pulfe is often a fore-runner of not only 

a Palpitation, but of a Syncope and hid¬ 

den death, and indicates fome obflru- 

ction about the Heart j as Galenc prog- 

nofticated in the cafe of Antipater the 

fhyfician, who died fbon after in this 

c Loc, affe£t; 4, n. 
4 - • 

man- 
•* .1; 
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manner. The Pulfe indeed in thefe vio¬ 

lent commotions, is not only unequal, 

as to time or ftrength, but frequently 

intermitting. For the heart meeting with 

a refiflance from the blood, either in the 

Pulmonary Artery or the Aorta, and be¬ 

ing not immediately able to overcome 

it, fufpends as it were its contraction, 

’till it is reinforced with a fufficient (up- 

ply of Spirits to drive the blood on in 

the ufual channels. Therefore we may 

obferve, that in a fit of very ftrong pal¬ 

pitation, the diftance between the pul- 

fations is meater: and the longer the 
O'. o 

interval is, the more violent they are. 

This is the cafe in meat fulnefs of blood : 

hence Galen obfervcs, that upon this ve¬ 

ry account, thofe are mo ft fubject to 

Palpitations, in whom the Hcemmorrhoids 

or Menfes are fupprefs’d. This com¬ 

plaint likcwife may not only be owing 

to plenitude, but either to an exceftive 

rarefaction, or too great a coliefion and 

tenacity of the particles of the blood, or 
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to any large quantities of wind, which 

opprefs and (Mend the Chejl or the 

Lower-belly. For one or other of thefe 

reafons we fee a Palpitation of the Heart 

is a familiar fymptom, which attends Hy¬ 

pochondriacal and Hyjlerical perfons, as 

Acluarius obferves: and Hollerius de- 

fcribes a cafe relating to this difeafe, where 

the Pericardium was fwell’d with wind 

alone to a vaff dimenfion; and no other 

caufe appear’d, which cou’d occafion the 
diforder. 

A&uarius fays more of the cure of a 

Palpitation, than any of the other Greek 

Phyflcians; befides Alteratives, which 

muff be adapted to the caufes of the 

complaint and the conflitution of the 

patient, he lays the chief flrefs upon 

bleeding and purging ; the lafl of which 

methods I believe is firfl mentioned bv 
j 

this author. And certainly as the inten¬ 

tion of curing, where the diffemper ari« 

fes from fome particular flate of the Spi¬ 

rits and the Blood, muff be either to di- 

minifli 
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minifh the influx of Spirits into the 

Nerves, or to take off the refiftance in 

the veffels of the Heart: gentle Evacua¬ 

tions feem to anfwer both thcfc ends, 

efpecially bleeding and purging; both as 

they empty, and as they reveil. I believe 

there is no Palpitation, which is properly 

original or Idiopathick, and which de¬ 

pends upon an ill Hate of blood, where¬ 

in both thefc forts of applications are 

not rational, whatever Sennertus may di¬ 

ctate otherwife: and I have often won¬ 

der’d, that our countryman. Dr. Willis, 

mentions neither of them in his method 

of curing this diftemper. Pifo, no ill 

practitioner, recommends bothd, and 

fo indeed do many practical Writers: 

but they are fo full of falvo’s and cau¬ 

tions, that it is hard to underftand from 

them, where to apply either of thefe re¬ 

medies, and where nor. Certain it is, 

that Galen advifed bleeding univerfally; 

4 Sefl. 3, 2, 
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and it is a remarkable cales he gives us 

O 

of one, who every fpring was feiz’d with 

a violent Palpitation: bleeding every 

Ipring three years lucceffively in the fit, 

took it offi which the patient obfer- 

ving, the fourth year he prevented the 

fit by bleeding earlier, and had the like 

foccels for feveral years after. In the 

cafe of plenitude all agree upon bleeding; 

but Salius f feems to be in the right, when 

he preferibes it, whether there be any 

plenitude or not. For certainly if we 

take this Palpitation, as proceeding either 

from too great a hurry in the Spirits, or 

from too great a rarefaction or cohefion 

of the blood, which may produce a 

ftronger refiftance in the outlets of the 

Heart, diminifhing the quantity of the 

blood muft in every relpedt relieve. 

And therefore we fee in Symptomatical 

palpitations, which arife for in fiance, 

from the Menfes or Hemorrhoids fuppref 

g Loc. afFeft. 2. / Curate particul* affe£t. 
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fed, as (oon as ever nature recovers her 

ufoal courfe, this di (order of the heart 

goes off. Nay, the fudden eruption of 

the latter, where it has not been habi¬ 

tual, feldom hails of removing this com¬ 

plaint. It is without doubt a very wile 

rule, which Sennertus lays down, that 

when an excels of water in the Pericar¬ 

dium occafions the Palpitation, we fhould 

neither purge nor bleed: which if we 

did, wefliould certainly find the attempt 

ineffectual 5 the caufe of the diftemper 

being beyond the reach of thefe appli¬ 

cations. But how a nvarm Ele&uary, a 

hot Loaf or an aromatick Bag fhould difi 

culs or waft this Water here, which he 

propofes, is equally as inconceivable, as 

how it fhould be drawn off by blifter- 

ing upon the Sternum, which fome re¬ 

commend, and which in his opinion is 

incomprehenfible. The cafe he deferibes, 

I doubt, is incurable: and therefore we 

may (pare our pains in arguing, whe¬ 

ther bleeding be proper or no, I muffc 

here 
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here add one remark, that the cure of 

an original Palpitation has been omitted 

by moft of our Writers in Phyfick, who 

have generally diredted all their rules of 

practice to thole of the Sympathick kind 

only-?: tho’ certainly there are Palpita¬ 

tions, which depend upon no other for¬ 

med diftemper, nor yet upon any fault 

of the Heart or Pericardium, and which 

may be removed by art, as A&uarms here 

propofes. 

Affuarius is the firft Greek writer, who 

has mentiond or defcrib’d the milder 

forts of purging medicines, fuch as CaJJia, 

Manna, Sena, Myrobalans: the two laft 

he fays were brought from foreign parts 

to his country, i. e. from Syria and /Egypt. 

Sena he defcribes as a fruit; by which no 

doubt he means the fame thing, as Sera- 

pion does by the Vagina, and Mefue by 

the Folliculus, which contains the Seed: 

for neither thefe authors, nor ABuarfus 
— ■» --- ■ ■ ■ ■ --—- - — - — - - - 
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mention any thing of the leaves. And 

tho’ thefe are chiefly in ufe now, yet 

the pods are fometimes made ufe of too; 

and by what we can learn from thefe 

Writers, were probably the only part of 

Sena, which was then adminiftred in 

Phyfick. He adds, that this Simple is 

very effectual in purging off the Phlegm, 

as well as the Bile: the firfl quality is 

what the Arabian Writers take no no¬ 

tice of. What he relates of its co¬ 

ming from Syria as well as /Egypt, 

agrees with the beft accounts we have 

of this Plant: that which is brought 

from the Levant being (till efteemed the 

moll valuable. As to thefe feveral forts of 

purges he Ipeaks of, he profefledly takes 

them from the Arabians, whom he calls 

Barbarians, who without dilpute firfl: in¬ 

troduced thefe Simples into Phyfick. He f' tes the fame account of the three forts 

Myrobakns, as they do ; and quotes 

the name of the Embhae & Belliric# in 

their own language. Thefe tvso laft, 
O O 
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tha in their qualities they have a great 

affinity with the Myrobalans, yet' are 

here diftinguiihed from them, as they 

are indeed by all the Arabians. My- 

repfus Teems to be the full who con¬ 

founds them with the Myrobalans, and 

therefore mentions five Sorts of them, 
J y 

as the moderns do generally after him. 

What Aquarius fays of the compofition 

of all thefe forts b, which is called Try- 

fbala, or rather Tryphera parva, (for 

triphylos, as Gefnerc would read it, feerns 

too far-fetch’d) is exactly the fame we 

meet with in Serapian d, and Mefuee, 

whom he calls the Barbarous Wife-men, 

and is recommended by them in the 

very fame cafes. He employs a whole 

chapter in treating of Syrups and Juleps/, 

m both which. Sugar is generally an in¬ 

gredient : and thefe, no doubt, he likewife 

took from the Arabians. Hence it is, 

that he is fuppofed by Tome to have been 

l Meth. Med. 5, 8. c Epirt. r, 22. d Simpl. ot 
c 5- 9- f % 4- ’ 
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well-skill’d in the Arabick tongue. But 

whatever acquaintance he might have 

with fotne of the Arabian Medicines, it 

is very remarkable he treats of no other 

diilempers, than what are to be found 

in the other Greek Authors; and does 

not mention any of thofe difeafes, which 

the Arabians fir ft took notice of, not 

(o much as the Small Pox. The Sana- 

cens firth brought in this diftemper, and 

wherever their Arms prevailed, this 

fpread itfelf with the fame fury in Africk, 

in Europe, and thorough the greateft 

part of Afia, the Eajlern part efpecially : 

and it feems very furprizing, that in fe- 

veral hundred years, it fhould never ap¬ 

pear in the Grecian Empire: as, if we 

confide not only the Phyficians, but 

the Hiflorians of that Time and Na¬ 

tion, we have reafon to believe it ne¬ 

ver did, efpecially when they never 

fail to take notice of an Earthquake 

or a Flame. 
& 
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Another thing, which we meet 

with in no Greek Writer elle before Aqua¬ 

rius, is the mention of DiftiUed Liquors, as 

the Rhodoftagma, and the IntyloJiagmaS, 

which the tranflator calls StiUatitius liquor 

Rojarum, & Aqua quamlntybus jlillanjit: 

and which are by the Author us’d as in¬ 

gredients in a Julep. Gejner indeed 

contends, that thele liquors here (peri¬ 

lled, are not prepared by any Cbymical 

Procels, and are nothing more than 

Syrups of thole Plants; juft like the 

Rhodo/laffon delcribed in Paulas*. Mr. le 

Clerc, following the opinion of Langius l> 

thinks otherwile; and has ihewn very 

plainly, that the jlillatitious liquor of 

Roles mention’d by ABuarius, is very 

different from the Rhodojlaclon of Paulusf 

which is only made with the juice of 

roles and honey boiled up together. 

His judgement leems to be very right 

in this matter j and as a further proof 

£ Method, mecjend, 5, 4. h Prsef. Euonym. i lib, 7. 
/ tpift* lib. 53. 
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of ic, eive me leave to obferve a pat 

(aae or two in Nic. My rep Jus, one of 

the laic of the Greeks, and who often- 

copies from our Author. He defcribes 

the Rhodojla&onm of Paulas, only with 

this difference, that he fays, it may be 

made with fugar, as well as with honey: 

then he defcribes the Plydrorofatum, as ic 

is delivered down to us by /Etius and 

Paulas, a medicine much like the for¬ 

mer, with this variation alone, that 

water is added to the roles: and after 

that he proceeds to give the receipt of 

this very Julep in AFluarius which proves 

at leail, that he thought it a prepara¬ 

tion very didindfc from the other two. 

And it mud appear very evident to any 

one, who coniiders the compoiition it- 

fdf, that it is a very abiurd one, un- 

lefs the difulled rofe water be meant: for 

other wife it is juft a double trouble, and 

making the medicine twice over, with 

m Se£h 3$?. 
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the very fame ingredients, to little pur- 

pole. 

Mr. le Clerc flip poles that Acluarius 

was bred up in the fchool of the Ara¬ 

bians, and learnt fomewhat of the Chy- 

mical Art from them : but this fee ms 

to be a mere conjecture, founded up¬ 

on no authority whatever. For though 

without difpute A&uarius knew, as has 

been remark’d, fome of the Medicines 

they introduced, which might be owing 

to fome cafual commerce and commu¬ 

nication at that time between the Greeks 

and the Arabians, yet it does not in 

the lead; appear, that he was vers’d in 

their phyfical Writings: as one may be 

well acquainted with a Drug, and the 

ufe of it, which comes from the Eaft 

or Weji Indies, without knowing any 

thing further of the Theory or PraUice of 

Medicine in thole Countries. 

A s to this point of Dijfillation, or of 

the introducing any Chymijlry into Phy- 

fiek, Mr. le Clerc fixes the Epoche of it 

T 5 in 
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in tiie time of Avicenna, who, as he 

luppofcs, firjl applied this fort of know¬ 

ledge in the way of Medicine. I fhall 

not here enter into any dilpute concer¬ 

ning the Origin of medicinal Chymi- 

Itry, only I muff oblerve, that if it 

be, as perhaps it may be, derived from 

the Arabians, the honour of the inven¬ 

tion ougiit rather to be reftored to 

Rbazes: for not to mention Mercury 

extinct and fublimate, which he takes 

notice of/ hkcwife, Oyl of Eggs, the 

only Chymical Medicine as I can find in 

Avicenna, is dc'cribcd by that Author. 

hDaz.es befides gives us the firft account 

of the Oleum Benediilum or Philojophorum, 

and is very particular in explaining the 

manner of making it in a Glafs Retort, 

fuch as will bear the fire, and well luted 

(luto j'apientue, lays the interpreter) in- 

creafing the fire gently and by degrees, 

ciil a red oyl comes off by dijlillation. 

J Ad AJmanz. 42» 
i t j * . 

This 
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This is the firft Writer, I believe, who 

gives the lead hint of Chymical Medi¬ 

cines ; for what we find in the old Greek 

Chymijls, as they are called, relates only 

to the fufion or tranfinutation of Me¬ 

tals. Mr. le Clerc pitches upon Avi¬ 

cenna, as thefirji introducer of Chymijlry 

into Phyfick 5 for this reafon, becaufe 

in him, he {ays, occurs the firft men¬ 

tion of a Chymical remedy, tho’ but of 

a fingle one, which is difiilled Rofe-nvater; 

and he quotes tn»o1 places out of him to 

that purpofe. But if he would look 

into Avicenna more carefully, he would 

find that there is not the leaft hint of 

Dipllation, but a very plain direction 

how to hoil the Ro(cs in Water, the lame 

as the Greeks ufed in making the Rhodo- 

jlalfon and Hydrorofaton • and what Gef- 

ner {ays of the old Arabians, I believe is 

true, that wherever the tcater of any plan-, 

occurs in their Writings, there is meant 

t De Viribus Cordis & Pleurit. 

T 4 no- 
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nothing more than a DecoUton. And 

it is certain, that of all the Arabian Wri- 

ters, job. Dawafienus called Mefue, who 

lived in the latter end of the twelfth 

Century, in the reign of Frederick Bar~ 

barojfa, is the firji, that has defcribed 

the procefs of making this water in the 
Cbymical manner. 

And yet there is reafon to think, 

tnat tiie dijlilled Rofe-water was in ufe 

among the Greeks before this time. 

Thcie is a padage in the hiftory writ by 

Anna Comnena very particular, and which 

comes up to this point $ where, upon 

the Emperors fainting away, feme of 

this liquor was poured down his throat, 

and brought him to his fenfcs; the 
words ^ aie tSj This 

expiedion cannot, I tliink, with any 

propriety of language, be adapted to 

dgnify either the Syrup, Deco&ion, or cx- 

prefsd juice of Roles $ and when it is 

P ub« fub fine* 
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applied co the liquor of any plant, it 

is only then, when upon incifion that 

liquor falls from it by drops, as in Ve¬ 

getables which yield any Gum or Bal- 

fam. Befides in the cafe reported in 

this Hiftory, one cannot eafily imagine, 

that plamjwcc of Rofes could ever have 

been thought upon as a Cordial in fuch 

an extremity. The death of this Em¬ 

peror, Alexius, happened in 111 8 : and 

therefore fuppohng that in this place is 

meant the diftilled water of Rofes, it ap¬ 

pears, that it was known to the Greeks 

loon after the time of Avicenna. 

B y the way we may take notice, that 

the Princels, the writer of this Hiftory, 

as lhe was reckon’d very learned in ma¬ 

ny Arts and Sciences, teems to have 

had forae {mattering in Phyfick. We 

find her very buty in feeling her Father’s 

Pulfe, and forming fome judgement as 

to his ftrength, upon it: fhe gives a very 

circumftantial account of his illnets, and 

pbferves how true was the protrno- 

itick. 
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flick, which the Phyfician, then in great 

credit, Nic. Callicles made in that cafe, 

when the reft of the Phyficians were a- 

gainft purging, af ter the gouty matter had 

fettled in the ihouldcr : he foretold, that, 

fmee it had left the extremities, it would, 

anlefs remov’d by this method, foon fall 

upon the nobler parts, as it did ; upon 

which an Ajlhma quickly fucceeded, and, 

not loner after, Death. 

We have be/ides in this hiftory, a very 

long and elaborate defeription of a mag¬ 

nificent Hofpita! creeled for the fick by A- 

hxms : and as this fee ms to be one of the 

fir ft endow’d foundations of the kind a- 

rnong the Greeks, and therefore may juft- 

ly claim a place in a Hiftory of Phyfick, 

I hope I lliall not be thought to ftep 

much out of my way, if I give a very 

fhort ex trad of it. Alexius built a new' 

Town in a quadrangular form, near the 

mouth of the Euxine Sea 5 and among 

thefe new- creeled buildings, there were 
iD 

Hofpita!s, which he founded out ofcom- 
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pailion for human infirmities, and for 

the comfortable fubfiltance of the maim¬ 

ed and the invalids. One might lee 

there the blind and the lame, as for¬ 

merly in Solomons Porch, which was 

fill’d with the dileas’d of all kinds. The 

building was double, and railed two Sto¬ 

ries high. It was of fuch a valt extent, 

that an entire view of it could Icarce be 

taken in one day. Tho’ the inhabi¬ 

tants of this Town, and thole placed 

in this Holpital, had neither lands nor 

pofielfions, and were reduced to a po¬ 

verty equal to that of Job, they never 

fail’d to receive from the liberal Hand 

of this Prince, every thing that was ne- 

ceffary for their maintenance and fup- 

port. And what is more It range and 

furprizing, the Perlbns who leem’d to 

have nothing, had their Receivers and 

Stewards j infomuch that thole of the 

firft Rank picqued themlelves in taking 

care of their affairs. By which means 

great Purchales were made, and great 

Bene- 
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Benefactions continually given to carry 

on fo charitable a work, which fhe, the 

Author of the Hiitory, liv’d to fee finifh- 

ed. But Alexius firft made the efta- 

blifliment of it, aflign’d the revenues 

for it both by Land and Sea, and or¬ 

der’d that one of the prime Minifters 

fhould always have the Inflection of it. 

’i ho’ there were loldiers, who had been 

difabled, and old men incapable of any 

labour entertain’d here, it was called the 

Hofpital of Orphans, becauie generally 

there was a greater number of thele than 

of any others. There were Letters Pa¬ 

tents feal’d by the Golden Bull, to afeer- 

tam and iecurc the funds and the annual 

income of it. The receivers were obli¬ 

ged to keep an exact account, in order 

to jultify themfelves, that they did not 

embezzle that money which was allotted 

for the poor. Procopius tells us indeed, 

that JuJlinian founded feveral fuch Ho- 

Ipitals; but gives no particular account 

of them, as he does of the other Edi- 
*<■ * } v T 
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fices built by that Emperor. And upon 

examining the ancient Hi (lory not only 

of Greece, but of other Countreys, one 

would be furprized to find how little 

occurs, with regard to foundations of 

this kind. 

But to return to A&uarius, and to 

conclude what I have to fay of his 

Treatife, concerning the Method of Cure, 

the Author feems to be very curious in 

the choice and defcription of his Medi¬ 

cines ; and this work of his may pals 

very well for a good practical Syftem of 

Phyfick. 

The two Books concerning the Spi¬ 

rits are written in a Phyfiological way; 

and all his reafoning in this difeourfe, 

feems to be founded upon the princi¬ 

ples laid down by Galen, Arijlotle, dec. 

with relation to the fame fubject. There¬ 

fore, as it is fcarce of any ufe either in di- 

ftinguifhing or curing Difeafes, I lhall 

forbear giving you any farther account 

of it: you find an abltraft of it in 

Bare- 
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Barchuyfen. I dial I obferve only, that 

the ftyle of this Trad is by no means 

impure, and has a great mixture of the 

old /ittick in it, which is very rarely to 

be met with in the later Greek-writers. 

This Author has likewile writ feven 

Difcourles concerning Urine, where he 

has treated this argument very fully and 

diftindly; and tho’ he goes upon the 

Plan, which Theophilus had mark’d out, 

yet he has added a great deal upon this 

fubjed : lo much, that he has left fcarce 

any thing new to be (aid by any of the 

moderns, tho many of them have, al- 

moit word for word, tran(cribed this 

piece of Aftuarius, without (o much as 

doing him the favour to mention his 

name. He ends the(e Treadles with a 

chapter, which deferves every one’s peru- 

lal, and adds a very pertinent remark 

about making a Prognoftck in Diftern- 

pers, that nothing contributes more to 

form a true one, than the Pulfe and the 

Urine jointly coniider’d: and therefore 

m 
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in his books concerning the method of 

cure, he very judiciouily treats of thefe 

tvjo Indications together. His being ac- 
O O 

quainted with fome of the Arabick Drugs 

may have given the Handle for an opi¬ 

nion, that he tranflated thefe Books 

from Avicenna : but the manner ofwri- 

ting is fo extremely different, that there 

does not feem to be the lead ground for 

luch a conjecture. It is much more 

probable, that the Arabick copy, prefer- 

ved in manufcript, was tranflated from 

the Greek. 

There are not proofs clear enough 

to point out to us the time, where we 

might fix the precife age of this Writer. 

He is commonly, without any autho¬ 

rity as I can perceive, reckon’d to have 

lived in the eleventh Century by fome, 

and in the twelfth by others. Lambe- 

cm brings him down, as low as the be¬ 

ginning of the fourteenth : for this rea- 

fon, becaufe in the Manufcripts at Vienna 

the books concerning the method of 

cure. 
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cure, are infcribed to Apocauchus, who, 

according to him, is the fame perfon 

that made a great figure in the reign of 

Andronicus and Cantacuzenus, about the 

year 13 3 o, or 13 40. The whole ft refs 

of his argument runs upon this circum- 

ftance j and becaufe the reafonings he 

ules to fupport it, are fomething extra¬ 

ordinary, give me leave to enquire a 

little into the force of them. He endea¬ 

vours to prove, that Apocauchus was the 

perfon delcnbcd by Aiiitarms (tho’ with¬ 

out any name) as going upon the Em- 

baily to the North, and being his Fel- 

low-ftudent'? under Jofeph Rachendytes, 

to whom the books about Spirits are 

addrefs’d: he reprefents him as a man 

skill’d in Phiiofophy and Medicine: 

and to prove this, he has recourfe to the 

Hiltory of J. Cantecuzenas, where, he 

fays, Apocauchus is ironically called 

O S'T" /-{piOrJW Til 7rpdy 

q Prxf. in 1 and 2 Meth. Med. 
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$ <piAa*8pa7rvr, i. e. Magijier orbis, gfy 

difcipulus mitis illius ac benigni praceptoris; 

nempe Jolephi Rhachendytx, cujus no- 

mm ibi fnbaudimdum ejl — Then he goes 

on thus. Hue etiam pertinet, quod Joh. 

Cantacuzenus refert Apocauchum me- 

taphoricis loquendi modis d Medicind de- 

Jumptis uti confuevi/e, & J. Cantacuze- 

num fuum appeliajfe Medicum d, utpote 

cujus opera multis implicatus periculis & 

miferis affeUus modis, ereptus atque cu~ 

ratus fuijjet. Thefe are his own Words, 

which, tho’ recited and implicitly agreed 

to by Fabrictus, will appear very furpri- 

zing to any one, who will take the pains 

to coniult the Hiftorian himielf: for in 

the firft paragraph alleged, Cantacuze- 

nus is io far from meaning Apocauchus, 

that he is {peaking of the Patriarch 

John, whom he expofes here as a haugh¬ 

ty and ill-natur’d man, pretending in¬ 

deed to be a Teacher of the World, 

r lib* $, 36* / 3. io* 
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and a Difciple of Him who was meek, 

and a lover of mankind: in which cha¬ 

ndler it is Pi ain that he defcribcs not 

Rhachendytes, but our Saviour : and the 

fame manner of exprellion, and in the 

fame (enfe, he ules in another place". 

There is almoffc as great a miftake in 

what follows about the Metaphors drawn 

from Phyfick, which Apocauchus, he 

fays, fo much delighted to make ufe of: 

the Hiftorian has not one Word to this 

purpole i only indeed he takes notice, 

that Apocauchus was wont to call him 

his Phyfician, not in a literal lenle, but 

•becaufe he had relcued him from many 

troubles and dangers: but furely this is 

far from implying, that Apocauchus had 

■any taft or knowledge of Phyfick. Nay 

Apocauchus is fo little reprcfcnted in all 

this Hiftory, as a man of any letters, that 

he is drawn under the character of one, 
* * 

who from a very obfcure beginning, and a 

* 
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low fortune, from an Under-clerk in the 

Finances, by a natural cunning and fobtle- 

ty, and a great dexterity in getting mo¬ 

ney (of which he was extremely greedy) 

was at firrt employ’d in farming fome 

of the revenues, and then advanced to 

the head of the Publicans in the time of 

Andronicus the Emperor: and after fluk¬ 

ing fldes and going over to Andronicus the 

Grand ion, (for he had neither any fenfo 

of lkame, nor of honour) by little and lit¬ 

tle he infinuated himfelf fo as to be made 

§u<eJlor, Governor of the Court and the 

Empire, and at laft great Duke and every 

thing, as Cantacuzenus himfelf exprefles 

it. The mod wonderful thing was, that 

he held all this power, contrary to the in¬ 

clination and opinion of that Prince , 

who, tho' he employ’d him in thefe great 

ports, thought him always to be an ar¬ 

rant knave.* At length having behav’d 

with intolerable infolence, as is the na~ 

V> 3, 14. * 2, 38. 
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tare of all Cowards, and being juftly 

thought the Author of all the publick 

calamities, this /ipocaucbus met with the 

fire he defcrved, and was murther’d by 

the Priibners in i 5 4 5. 

■ But to return to our fubjed: fuppo- 

} nig the character of this Apocauchus could 

agree to the pcrfon defcnbed by AHuarius t 

it is impolfible he can be the man meant 

here. For it may be eafily proved, that nor 

only Acluanus, but another Author, who 

often mentions and tranfcribes him, muff 

live before this time. This is Hie. Myrep- 

fusy the laft of the Greek Writers, if we may 

reckon fixch an impure Style, as he ufes, 

Greek; who indeed has taken the pains to 

colled together, by way of a Vifpenfatory, 

the feveral compound Medicines, which 

we find difperfed in the Greek and Arabian 

Writers. It is very certain, that Myrepfus 

compiled this work before 13 00 : for not 

only Petrus de Abano, the famous Concilia¬ 

tory who.died in 1 51 6, but M. Sylvatieus 

;tnd F. Pedemontanus, both Phyficians to 

Robert 
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Robert King of Sicily, and who wrote ve¬ 

ry early in his reign, which began in 

1310, by name refer to leveral receipts, 

which we find in him. So fir one may ar¬ 

gue negatively : and tho’ it does not ap¬ 

pear how much older he was, yet it leems 

probable, that he lived not long before the 

dole of the thirteenth Century. For not to 

mention the Antidote of Michael Angelas, 

who might perhaps be the fir it Emperor 

of the Palxologi, about the year 12.5 o, and 

whole wife was daughter to Alex. Angelas 3 

he delcribes another, which Pope Nicolas 

made ule of This Pope I Ihould think to 

be the third of that name, who died in 

1 z 8 o, and contemporary with Myrepfas • 

becaule as the Times were then, he was a 

man of learning, and a great encourager 

ofall forts of it. This at leaft is a fufficient 

proof that Acluarius is a Writer of a more 

early date, than Lambecius reprelents him. 

I have before mentioned fomething of 

Aquarius's ftyle: and even from thence 

one may, I think, draw an argument, 

U 3 that 
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that he was more ancient; if we compare 

him either with Pfellus or Simeon, he will 

appear to have a much greater purity in 

his di&ion : and indeed after i zoo, we 

fhall fcarce meet with any Writer but who 

has forae mixture of modern Greek, or 

fome Barbarifms taken from other lan- 

eu acres. 
fc> iD 

I f the authority of the Manufcript, 

jn which this is infcrib’d to Apocauchus, 

be ftill objected, the anfwer is eafy ; that 

either it muff be fome other Apocauchus, 

or that the title was forg’d: a practice 

very familiar among the tranferibers of 

Manufcripts, and as ancient as the ere¬ 

ction of the Philadelphianlibrary. 

Some other Greek authors, and fome 

other pieces of thefe already mentioned, 

not very material, may be found in Athe- 

n<eus ,Vhot ms,Lamb earn, Fahricius, &c. But 

as they contribute little to lllulfratc either 

the Hiftory or the Art of Phyfick, I pals 

them by. Neither dial! I fay any thing of 

the Latin Waiters, who lived after die time 
v ' 4 - 1 ’’ ^ ‘ - 
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of Galen, fince Mr. le Clerc in the firjl 

edition of his Hi (lory, has given a full 

and diftinct account of them all: except 

of Marcellus the Empirick, who molt im¬ 

pudently pillaged and tranlcribed Scriho- 

nius Largus, and did little in this work 

which he has left, befides adding a few tri¬ 

fling receipts or rather legends of his own. 

Thus have I endeavoured to give 

you a fliort Hiftory, as well as I could 

ground it upon any good Authorities, of 

the few Greek Phyficians from the time 

of Galen: and I have pointed out lorne 

things relating to the improvement of 

Phyfick, which occur in their books. 

There has been indeed a prevailing opi¬ 

nion, that Icarce any thing was done 

among the ancients towards advancing 

this Art, but what is comprized in the 

voluminous Works of that great Man, 

What gave the firft rile to fuch a notion, 

probably might be this« becaufe it ap¬ 

peared at firfl fight, that thofe who luc- 
XJ 4 ceeded 
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ceeded Galen, did trail (cri'oe a great deal 

from him, many were inclined to think, 

without giving themfelves the trouble of 

examining and comparing theirWritings, 

that they did nothing elle but tranlcribe. 

And no editor of thele Authors has yet 

taken the lead pains to undeceive them 

in this point: what has been left us by 

way of Comment, being employ’d chief¬ 

ly in Grammatical or Critical Remarks* 

without any view of explaining what re¬ 

lates either to the Hiffcoryorthe Practice 

of Phyfick* in the time of each refpedtive 

Writer: I need not allege a greater proof 

of this* than the Volabellce of Cornarius up¬ 

on Paulus. There is another circumftance* 

which might infenfibly concur in the pro¬ 

moting this miftake, I mean the Extin¬ 

ction, or rather the Comprehensionc of all 

SeCts, as I have obferv’d, after the time 

of Galen. For no doubts the broaching a 

new Doctrine, efpecially if it were fan* 

- ^“T"—— 

c Henet probably the Bpifynthetick Sett took its name, 
' ■ • • ‘ . ■") )):.: vj. 

v. j j ' \ 

radical 
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radical and extravagant, did then, as it 

always will, make a greater noile in the 

World, than any improvement in a Pra- 

Bical way, either of a Medicine or of an 

Operation: and as the Writers in Phy- 

fick for three or four Centuries after Ga¬ 

len, feem to have applied their thoughts 

only to the latter fort of Study, this it (elf 

may be one reafon, why they have been 

to little regarded. But with all deference 

to Hypothefes, which were the chief points 

thefe Sefts didinguifhed them (elves by, 

and in which for the mod part the pur- 

(uit of their inquiries intirely center’d, I 

fhould imagine that the invention of a 

new Medicine, or a new Method of Cure, 

would at lead equally delerve to be re¬ 

corded in the Annals of Phyfick. 

I H av e given fome indances, and 

more might be given, where the Phy(i- 

cians I have been (peaking of have de- 

foribed didempers, which were omitted 

before$■ where they have taught a new 

way of treating old ones j where they 

have 
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have given an account of new Medi¬ 

cines, both fimple and compound, and 

where they have made large additions in 

the Practice of Surgery. And if thefe 

be any real improvements of the Art, I 

think it cannot be denied, but that Phy- 

fick was Hill making a progrefs ’till the 

Year 600. 

This will further appear evident to 

any one, who will reflect upon the ac¬ 

count we have of diftempers, in thefe 

feveral periods of time. Mr. le Clerc 

has given us a lift of all the mdifpofitions 

and difeafes, dclcribed or mentioned by 

Hippocrates, which is much longer than 

what we take notice of in Celfus : I wifli 

he had drawn out likewife a lift of thofe 

that occur in Galen; by which we fhould 

have feen, that the catalogue of Di¬ 

ltempers was not fo much enlarged, as we 

might naturally imagine it would have 

been, were we to judge from the bulk 

of his Writings. But if we examine the 
D 

works of flLt'ms with this view, and com- 
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pare his account with that of Galen, it 

will be found, that the number of diftem- 

pers, as they are reckon’d up by ALtius, 

amounts to almoft a third part more. It • 

will be too tedious, and perhaps too un- 3 

initrudlive to enter into all particulars; 

and therefore I fhall inftance only in one 

Article, that of the Eyes. The diforders 

incident to that Organ, as they Hand re¬ 

recorded in Hippocrates and Cel jus, are 

much the lame,and are in all about thirty: 

Galen gives the names of leveral others, 

which indeed have no eflential difference, 

and therefore he omits any delcription of 

them ; in ALtius, who has employ’d a 

whole d book and more in treating of 

them, you will find there is at leaft dou~. 

hie that number fully explained, with 

their Symptoms and Cure. Among thele 

Celfus delcribes only thirteen, and Galen 

Icarce any, which require manual opera¬ 

tion : but in ALtius we meet with thirty 
*. ' ' ""  II I Mil II Ml 

d 2, 3, & 4, 

dif- 
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different diflempers of the Eyes, where 

he advifes the ufing Cbirurgical Applica¬ 

tions 5 and in one of them (a great de- 

fluxion of humours) he at large recounts 

three' feveral methods of cure by way 

of Surgery. I muff obferve here, that 

in this book, which is one of the lon¬ 

ged, ALtius quotes fewer Authors, than 

he ufually does in the others: which may 

at lead make it reafonable to think, that 

he wrote in fome meafure upon this 

fubjed from his own experience. In 

many places indeed it is evident, that 

he did : and the chief authors he here 
4 

refers to, are Se-verus and Demojlhenes - 

two intelligent Writers, as appears from 

thefe very fragments. The latter was 

fcholar to Alexander the Herophilean, cal¬ 

led Philalethes as well as his mafter : and 

wrote three books concerning the eyes, 

which Galen fays were very much com¬ 

mended in his time. 
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A s to Surgery particularly, I think I 

may without any derogation to the more 

ancient Writers affirm, that whoever 

carefully looks into ALtius and Paulush 

will be convinc’d, that a great many 

improvements have been made in that 

branch of Phyfick, which are not reci¬ 

ted in Galen, or any where elle. And 

in general it may be remark’d, once for 

all, that the Writers I have mentioned in 

this Period ’till the beginning of the fe~ 

menth Century, and thole whole remains 

they have preferv’d, were not luch col¬ 

lectors (which is commonly the cafe) 

as had little knowledge of the lub- 

jeCt they undertook to treat of, but 

were every one of them men of ex¬ 

perience and pradtice. And if the later 

Greek Writers, who lucceeded, were per- 

fons of a lower character, and made 

little advancement in the Art they pro- 

felfed, it is the lets to be wonder’d at, 

jfince for many Centuries univerlal ig¬ 

norance prevailed over all the World: 

and 
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and it could not be expeded, that Phy- 

fick fhould make any progrefs, when all 

other Sciences and all forts of Learning 

were alnioft quite extind, or that it 

Ihould be exempt from the common ca¬ 

lamities of thole times. 

You foe. Sir, that I do not over¬ 

value this lower Clafs of Writers, nor 

yet do I regret the time and pains I have 

imploy’d in perufing them. For tho’ 

the gleanings from thence are inconfi- 

derable, yet they are not wholly to be 

defpifed. Even from thefe, and much 

more from thofe great Authors that went 

before them, I am convinced of the 

advantages we may receive from the 

Works of our Predecelfors: and am fl¬ 

ushed, that a thorough acquaintance 

with the Writers in Phyfick, Specially 

the old ones, is the furefl Way to fit a 

man -for the Pradice of this Art. And 

if 
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if this may feem too ftrong an aflertion 

to fome, who can tail nothing but their 

own reflexions on their own practice, 

I defire it may be obferved, that there 

are fome cafes at leaft, which do but 

feldom happen: and when they do, I 

dare venture to fay, that they will be 

lefs furprizing to one, who has a fa¬ 

miliar acquaintance with the good Au¬ 

thors in Phyfick j nay, that they will 

be more readily difcerned, and more 

clearly diftinguiflied by him, than by 

the greatefl Genius that defpifes thefe 

affi fiances. t 

Every Phyfician will make, and 

ought to make obfervations from his own 

experience ■> but he will be able to make 

a better judgment and jufler obferva¬ 

tions, by comparing what he reads and 

what he fees together. It is neither an 

affront to any man’s underflanding, nor 

a cramp to his genius, to fay, that both 

the one and the other may be ufefully 

employ’d, and happily improv’d in 

fearch- 
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learching and examining into the opi¬ 

nions and methods of thoie, who lived 

before him, elpecially confidcring that 

no one is tied up from judging for him- 

felfi or obliged to give into the notions 

of any author, any further than he finds 

them agreeable to reafon, and reducible 

to pradice. No one therefore need fear, 

that his natural lagacity, whatever it is, 

ihould be perplexed or milled by reading. 

For there is as large and fruitful a field 

for lagacity and good judgment to dif- 

play themlelves in, by didinguiihing 

between one author and another, and 

fometimes between the leveral parts and 

paffages in the lime author, as is to be 

found in the greatefl extent and variety 

of Pradice. It leems to me very pre- 

fumptuous in thole, even of the longed 

experience, to think, that they can meet 

with nothing new or worth taking no¬ 

tice of in the Writers of former ages. 

And for my own part, I don’t lee how 

any honed man can latisfy his own 
mind 
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mind in fuch a fuperficial knowledge, 

as is to be gathered barely from a few- 

modern fyftems, or think himfilf fuffi- 

ciently qualified to fit upon life or 

death (for that is the cafe) by only con- 

fulting two or three Vijpenfatones, or 

perufing as many Apothecaries files, or 

even (what indeed is of fomewhat more 

ufe) in (pending a few months in an 

Hofpital. It is an arrogance peculiar to 

fome of our age and nation, to defpife 

themofl: learned and celebrated Writers 

in their own Profeflion: and the dar¬ 

ling notion of free-thinking carried be¬ 

yond its bounds, has done a great deal 

of mifchief in Phyfick, as well as in 

Divinity. ’Tis true, that no one ought 

to run implicitly into another’s notions, 

merely upon account of his name or 

his antiquity, how great foever either of 

them may be y but furely tis as true, 

that a long and eftabliflied reputation is 

a fufficient reafon, why any of the an¬ 

cients fliould be heard and tiy d, before 
X they 
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they are condemned: and I am apt to 

believe, upon an impartial inquiry it 

will appear, that it was upon very good 

grounds that Hippocrates, and Galen, 

and their fiicceflbrs, have been all along 

reckon’d the great lights and fathers of 

the faculty, and that fucli an univerfal 

deference has been paid to their Writings 

thro’ an uninterrupted fucceifion of ma¬ 

ny centuries. In forne of which times 

it is poflible, there may have lived men 

of as great talents, and of as large expe¬ 

rience, as even the prefent age, renown¬ 

ed as it is, can produce. It has not 

ufually been look’d upon as an extraor¬ 

dinary mark of wildom, for a man to 

think himfelf too wife to be taught: 

and yet this feems to be the cafe of thole, 

who rely wholly upon their own expe¬ 

rience, and defpife all teachers but them- 

f elves. 
. - \ ' c" . ■ ' TO v;. % ■’*> ■; 

- . • , • .'bi .. .• 1; 

W h y fliould it not be worth every 

Phyfirian s while to compare cafes and 

fymp- 
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fymptoms, and reafonings and remedies, 

as they are laid down by former and later 

Writers ? fince by making fitch a compa¬ 

nion, and obferving where they agree, 

and where they differ, where either the 

one or the other have fucceeded, and 

where they have failed, he may have a 

better reafon for .preferring the moderns 

(if they are to be preferred) than the 

World will allow him, if he has only 

converted with one fide. 
»- -A, 

' -'•* l,1» - 

/ r i •* < 

It is commonly laid and believ’d, 

that the Materia Medica is not only ve¬ 

ry much improved, but reduced into a 

far narrower compals, than in former 

ages: how far this is exactly, and in 

all points true, might pofhbly admit of 

feme difpute, but it is not now the cjue- 

flion; for be it true or falte, it figni- 

fies nothing to the Science we are (pea¬ 

king of, unlefs it could be alledged, that 

the nature and number of diftempcrs 

were contracted too; which I doubt arq 

X 2 not. 
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not. And yet if we were to take our 

notions from the concife method of 

ftudy uled by fome of our fraternity, 

we fhould utterly difcard that divine old 

Man, Hippocrates, by declaiming and re- 

verfing his very -firjl Aphorifm: and if 

this were to be the ftate of Phyfick, I 

know no reafon why all of us Ihould not 

lift under any Empirick, who pretends to 

a Nojh'um. For where is the mighty 

difference, in point of knowledge, be* 

tween forming all our notions after this 

or that particular Author-, and confi¬ 

ning all our prefcriptions to this or that 

particular Medicine ? Experience with¬ 

out doubt is a great help to knowledge, 

and no man of lenfe can undervalue the 

advantages of it: but it muff not be 

denied at the fame time, that the word 

is often made ufe of, where the ejfeBs 

do not (o plainly appear. A man may 

practice, and practice all the days of his 

life, and yet be never the wifer for his 

experience, if he negledts to make the 
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proper obfervations, which that expe¬ 

rience might fuggeft to him : and it is 

not very likely, he fliould be over-nice 

in hi.s obfervations, who conftantly goes 

on in his fir ft track, and has no other 

fcheme, but his own narrow notions in 

his view; whereas the fearcher of Au- 
A 

thors has the benefit of other mens ex¬ 

perience together with his own j and it 

is from the joint-concurrence of theft, 

that we can hope for any confiderable 

advancement in knowledge. Were it 

not for this, the oldeft Pra&itioner 

would always be the beft Phyfician: 

and there would be little or no diffe¬ 

rence, even as to the ftientifical Part, 

between an old nurft, and the moft re¬ 
gular Profeffor. 

After all, I am far from thinking, 

that reading all the books in the Facul¬ 

ty, without proper obfervations, and 

good judgment, can furnifh a man with 

fuch knowledge, as is required in a Phy¬ 

fician : 

/ 
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fician: Much reading, fays a great Man, 

is like much eating; both of them do hurt, 

'where there is not a good digejlion. Nor 

do I fuppofi, that a man’s confining 

himfelf wholly to the fludy of the An~ 

dents, will fufficiently qualify him to 

fit up for Practice: all I contend for is, 

that the dignity of the Faculty may be 

maintained, which can only be done 

by men of fuitable knowledge; which 

knowledge can never be obtain’d in the 

degree it ought to be, without reading;- 

and comparing together the ancient and 

the modern Writers, and applying each 

of them as they ferve belt for any gene¬ 

ral notion, or prefint exigency. And 

’tis the manner of this application, which 

does and mu ft make one Phyfician ex¬ 

cel another. For want of this neceflary 

acquaintance with the beft Writers, we 

fie how ill a great many Authors have 

fuccceded: who, whatever airs they may 

afiume upon the (core of a long Practice, 

when they come to treat ofdiltcmpers, for 
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the moll part write lo as not to be worth 

any one’s reading; and are Co far from 

apprehending or imitating the good 

fcnle in their predeceflors works, that 

fometimes they do not Co much as 

know in what Language they were 
written. 

^ f i 

The advantages of being conver¬ 

ge with the bed: Writers in this Profef 

hon, might be much farther purfued: 

but this Treadle has grown under my 

pen lo far beyond what I deflgn’d, that 

a long digrellion at lad would be inex- 

cufable. I will put an end therefore 

for the prelent, to your trouble and 

my own. Only give me leave. Sir, to 

mention (what was fird in my thoughts, 

when I addrels d this dilcourfe to you, 

and what is now as warm upon my 

mind, as it was then) how lenfible I 

am of your lingular friend(lup, and the 

general kindnefs fhewn to me by the 

whole Faculty, at a Time, when I was 

apprey 
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apprehended to be in Danger. This I 

(hall always remember with pleafure, 

and this I think my felf obliged in 

the moft publick manner to acknow¬ 

ledge. i 

t 






